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n",,.,,,.n.,r.,,,,, are ..... '"V ... u. 

a common ret'enmc:e 

More the calibraltion 

coof(:tin.at~:s are ------J 

camera pru~anletlers 

..... ,u,,·.. is in(:or:polrat(~d, Sllllotlett:e set is a 

aplr>ro,acltles to ",,,,,,,.v •. auvu, nOln-ClptltmliU ", .......... " .. is cOlnputed 

is is 

two """ .... ",..., 

to create a scene COlntawng 

are cap'tun~d that the Smlouett(~s uU!-"J",", l'i,""jU""LUIv<U COIlsttaints can 

certain contexts, camera calibration may refer to radiometric camera calibration. In this thesis, camera calibration is limited 
lleG,metric camera calibration: camera poses and internal parameters. 
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• 
H~n'" 1.1' Ttl" two imago capture ""'"P' corui,;"rrd in 'oi, to",i, (topi, "[Ki """"pb "I c~"rc'p<>!Kii,,~ c.pluTcd imaJ;e> (b<~laffjj. 
TI>;' two-mirror '''''"IP (lojiJ prov~l<, a ,imp'" low C(lm "",a'l< (If c'l~",i"g , iltl<)",,'", "''' of <to" • . '. 11'""''''' tho , j,·COmoTO "" lIP 
1"glHj <n,b." hi~h thr()(J~hpu< iLl1.,,~i,,~, 

The rnulti-cam~ra setup is a high throughpul ullCnulliw 10 (he mirror setup. It wa., conwlIcted hy a team of 

"ngine"r< from tbe company lhal commi:;sioned part of the work de,,-ribed in this 111.,;,_ The multi-came ra 

,etup i, c'ulibmlcd using images of ball, (,pller.s) . Th. use of hall image, aid, two aspect, of the ,'"libration 

procedure; (I) forming an initial parameter .'timate, and (2) enforcing abwlute ,cale. Since the dislance 

from II", cameras to the hall is large with r" ,,,,,,,lto the ball ,ize, Ib: TmllMi·Kanadc [129] faclOri,alion 

m~thoJ can he used to give a good initial c~limalc to the calibralion paramete,.,_ Silhouett~ centre, are med 

a, approximate point corrcspondcnccs acr"", mnlti pl ~ v",w., Th~ calihration par4m~te" ar~ l~ll it~ralively 

rdir.,d u,ing g~om •. t,.ical con,traints imposed by the silhoue tte bo"nJarie" 

1.1.2 Siz~ and Shape Properties 

Information ahout particle size and ,hape is u,cd in thc gem indu,lrics, mining, and the geological sc",nee._ 

The longest, intermediate, :md ,bOrlC,( diameter of i ndividnal particle. ~re typically recorded, ,md properties 

"<Jcll at; Dalnc%, dongati on, sph~ricity, or compactness are derived from tb e tbree diamctcr vaJ..,s, Manually 

measuring the tltree Jiameter value, i, tedious, lim::-con:;uming, and crror prone, Machine vi.ion SYRtem, 
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that estimate .,hape propertie., from multiple .,i1houette view.' therefore provide the potential fCO" ""ving time 

and removing ~ element of human error. 

Particle size is also often one of the mo,t important properties of interest. Volume is u,ually the most 

dehlrrlble measure of size [133], yet >izing of particle, has been historically earried out using sieves_ Sieves 

provide only a distribution of size, of a batch of particles (a histogram), rather than individual per-particle 

mea.'llRment,. Machine vi,uon ,ystems Can estimate particle volume as well as emulate sieving, Since 

mochine vi:lion "y,telll:l can consid.:r ODC stone at a time, different shape properties can be measured for eoch 

'lOne, allowing multi-dimensional distributions to be d""ived for a batch of .,lOnes, 

It is not the goal of this thesis to analyse the shape of particks with respect 10 any indu,irial or e!Il'ironrnental 

proces" but mthe:r to investigate algorithms and method, that wi ll provide this mean, (and other related tools) 

to particle shape analysts. Thesc include gcologis~', civil engin""rs, as well as technicians and researchers 

fmm the gem ioo""trie,, mining, and the gcological sci ence.', 

Shape me",urements such as particle volume, elongation, or fiatness are not tilt: ultimate output of the 

,ulhouette-ba",d methods described in this thesis. These are a set of measurements that are OftCD useful 

to particle shape analysts, Since these shape mca.,uremems are commOllI}'-used the}' are selected as oDC of 

the meanS of quantifying the petfonnance of the .,ilhouel1e-ba.<;e<] methods, For instance, the performance of 

the neW self-calibration methods is quantifi ed in the term, of the occumcy with whkh these shape properties 

can be cstimated_ 

It is worth noting that in recent years, particle >hal'" analysts iocreasingly requi re 3D shape models of par

tides (typically triangular mesh models) rather than values of shape rrOf"'rtie., (e_g" volume, elongation, 

flatncss) that summarise particle shape. The 3D shape models may he used a, input to simulation, car

ried out using a finite element analysis ",[(ware package, for instance. U,ing 3D me.,h models of partides 

rather than (.,ay) ellipsoid, with the ""me moments up to ordcr two, provides the potential for more w.:cur~te 

siruulatioos. 

1.1.3 Recogn ition 

Although the computer vi:lion litemture cOIlt.ains an abundance of anicle., on image-based biometrics awli

calion." such as recogni>ilng people from their faces or fingerprint', individual particle recognition does not 

appear to have received attention in academic literature. 

This thesis intr:oduces silhouette-ba<;e<! recognition of individual partid,," as a rescar~h und rroc~"ing tool 

for particle analysi" RecognitiOil (or mutching) systems are commonly used for verification or identification, 

Identification and verification of ,tOIles from silhouette set, is potentiaIly useful for (1) verifying gemstone 

origin, and (2) tag stone id.:ntificution: 

4 
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L Gemslone origin verification. Verification is a potentially usdul tool for high value particles such 

a, uncul gemstone.,. A silhouette .,et of a stone can be compared with a .,ilhouette set On record to 

confinn that t~ two silhouette set, cOrTe.'pond to the.ame stone. 

2. Tag slone identification. Gemstone miners often "pike' mines with gemstones of known mas.' (so

called tag stone.,). Too tag stones nee retrieved after proce.,.,ing to audit the perfonnance of the recover)' 

process. Currently, tag ,tones are recovered by humans who identify them by their mass and by 

manually comparing them with previously captured photographs. This is a time-consuming procedure. 

The method, devel0p"d in this thesis are applicable to the ]IOblems of geJrutone origin verification and tag 

stone identification. However. the main recognition task addressed by this thesis i< the one-to_one matching 

of an unordered batch of stones captured on two sepurale occasions: a .'quare assignment problem. The 

problem is potentially more difficult than identification or verification, since each of n silhouette sets iu the 

firsl ruut must be matched to One of the n silhouette sets in the second mn. The matching can be specified by 

an n X n JlI'rrnUlation matrix in wbich each element is either one or zero (indicaling match or mismatch), and 

~ach row and eacb column sums to one. Thenalure of the balch matching problem is illustrated in Figure 1.2. 

The ability to match up silhouette sets of an unonJ~red balch of stones aeross two runS (batch matching) i< 

potentially uSlOful for several applications: 

1. Batch matching Can 00 used lO measure the repeatability or accuracy of a stone classifier. The classifier 

could be. for ex=pl~, a mecbanical classifier such all a sieve which classifies stones into different sieve 

bins according to size, Or a human classifier, such as a JlI'rson who sorts gemslones into different piles 

acconling to colour. (Piling the stones enables efficient sorting. since there are far fewer classes than 

,tones.) Stones are passed lhrougb the mulli-camera setup after class labels have been assigned. (To 

keep a record of class labels for ~ach silhouette s~t, il is easiest to pass the stones through the camera 

setup in sub-batc~s of the same class labeL) Balch matching will determine the different class labels 

thaI each stone has received after being classified on multiple occasions. 

2. Batches of Slon~S "'" us~d by various laboratories for research purposes. The stones are often stored 

in trays with One Slone per compartment so that each stone can be uniquely identified. This means of 

storage can become impractical for large batches of .,tones (of mme than about 100 stones). Properties 

of the itldividual ",ones (such as volume, density, or bardness) may be measured and recorded for the 

individual stones at different times. With batch malching technology. the Slon~s need not be separalely 

stored as the matching process can be used to reconcile the informatiou. 

3. This thesis will demonstrate how to merge several silhouette set, of the same particle into a single 

large silhouette set in which all silhouettes are specified in a commou reference fmme. More accurate 

estimates of the 3D particle shape can be made from the merged set than from any of the individual 

l In thi' tI>o,j~ lbo t01m ,." i. used to r<forto • batch of <llt.oo.t., "''' in which em <llhooc~c oct i. c.pturcd for c",h ,tOI>O. 

5 
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• • • • , • • • , -. . 

• • • , • 
• • , 

Fi,;uJ"e 1.2: The batch malchin~ problem: ,och "'_VIew <llboue<lO sot in the fi", run {lop row! mu" be m"",h,d to the oorre.pooding 
",lbol>ene k' in the =<>nd ,un (00/1(>'" "",'J using <>nly ,''' ,jlE>:::o<~< hnog"" on<! c.,.,..,,,,,,J>Jin~ c,mer> colibrotion ini(lmJO.ti<Jn. 

CoIo",,4 arrow, !bow the (\<,;red unl;oown ''''''<>pOrn<nc''' poi" of "lhw<ttc >«, """,,.,cd by the >1IIIlC >tonc. Thc lJ(oolcm 
i> difficult \>ce.u,c (1) tbe ,ro..c. ore ordcrcd orbitrorily, and (2) tt.c stooco ore orie!lted orbitnrily. Th, effiei, .. batch mo<cbing 

.l~or~hm d""e!op<d in (hi, <bel;, "-pidly ."in,."" (ll< JD .hop< of, "'"'" fmm i " ,jlbou<"", to i(\<nlify Uk<Jy """1><,, Poi" of 
, il huu<~e """ <hal Ole ~eom«rk'lly ",,"';,'en' with bein, ~cd by the """" ,lone lIe then """'iI><. Thi. illu>lnlti"" ,bow • • 
""",n do,. >c' of n _ 4 ,too"" in prootic" dab set, will conl:lin huodrod, or po ... ibly thom""'" of,ton ... 

6 
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, 
- -

(.) ("0) 

flgIl'" 2.l: COmput .. , ;muiatioll' of ooncJ'€'" u<in£ 3D shapc> b!ucd rn rc,,] partic""; (.J modcllilli coocrctc flow (picture 
from Bullurd ct . 1. [20]). (b) ,imulouon of "<MrS< .ggre~< ;11 • mc<(:>r motri, '"""illg lioder mixing f(ll'CO< (pictur< from G",_ 
"""; '" aL 1_121)_ 

2.4 Single View Silhouette-Based Particle Analysis 

O(h~r than ,hal"', panicle 'hape analym "'" abo interested in angularity and roughne,,'. These prup;:rlic, 

are not addressed by thi' thesis, but are rn~DtiOlled here .;nce the fim attempt. at image-based particle 

analysis were ancmpts to measure these propertie" Before image-based methods were med, angularity wa, 

d~tcnnined by comparing particles with Krumhein', M:mdard chan [70J. 

Schwarcz and Shane [117] usc Fourier coefficients of the houndary of a particle projection (FOIlrier de

,;criptors) 10 derh-e sevemJ procedures for quantifying angularity. First. they describe how rnea,uremem, of 

,phericity and angularity might be derived from a 3D model of the stone. They point out that 3D models are 

rarely available and proceed to presem their measurements tha( arc b.sed OIl computing the Fourier descrip

tors of a 2D projection of the .tone. A men.urement for .phericity i, given a, the mean sqmrrod deviation 

between the ,jlhouene houndary and the cirClllar boundary defined by the fir,( Fourier descriptor. TIle au

thors inve.tigate ,evernl method, for mea,uring angularity based 00 Fourier descriptors. One such method 

involves Mtennining the number of Fourier coefficients that are rcquin:d to rcconSIn1c1 the houndary "" that 

it fits the ociginal boundary to within. specified tolemoce. This (ype of measurement varies according to 

surface roUghMSl a, op]Xlscd to angularil)'. 

Ehrlich and Weinberg [37 J .how how Fourier de,cripton; Can be used to discrimina(e grain differences arj,

ing from geogmphic, stratigraphic. and process factors. Plots of (he .verage values of the first ten harmonic, 

are used to di,criminate be(wecn grains from three different geographknl regioo, with a high sUCCe" rate. 

The >arne methOO is used (0 show how grain .hape varies according to it, p",itioo in the soil profile. Var

ious me.ns for defining roughne .. coeffici~nt, based on summing a range of Fourier coefficients are also 

suggested 
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Diepcnbrock et aI. [311 gi"e yet another deliniti"" of [Oundne" using Fourier descriptor,. They di,oaro 

the first two Fourier coefficients, which describe an dlipse, and fonn a weighted mm of the remaining 

cr>cflicient" with the higher order ooefficien(s = eiving greater weight. The method Wi\.' used to detect 

changes in roundness of grHvd clasts being tran'portcd down mountain rivers. Olanges over distances as 

small as 7 kIn could be detected. Drevin et al. [32.33] invc.'tigate meUM other than Fourier descriptors 

for detennining partide roundness. Wavelet and gnmulometric methods are cO'llsidered. TMy show that 

Iheir melh<xL' and the method of Diepcnbrod;: et al. both. produce re,ults thaI correlate well with the values 

indicated by Krumbcin's chart 

2.5 l'vlulti-View Silhouette-Based Particle A.nalysis 

Since using single sil~ite ,·~ws results in the 10'" of infonnation about the third dimemion, there h~ 

recently been research directed towards multi-v;ew silhouette-based particle analysis. The goal of theoc 

methods is to e"tract infonnation about tbe three-diTlEnsional ,hape of indiv idual partioks from multiple 

silhooeUe views. 

It is the objective <X this the,i, to extend thi, line of "".,",oh by designing algorithm, that are ha,;ed on the 

,hape· fTOm-silhouette ilka, thaI have been developed in the field of compuler vision. 

2.5.1 Multiple Views from a Single Camerll 

Several groups of researehers have considered means for obtaining multiple silhouette views of a particle 

using a siogle camera. Typically this involves moving the particle and capturiog images al different instants 

in time (although Chapter 4 of this thesis introduces a m~thod in which different silhoucue view5 are captured 

simullllnwusly using mirrors). Using a single camera uIkl moving the particle hi\.' th~ advaOlage of lower 

monetary exp~",e than a multipk cam..m ~tup, o,Li this comes at tm, cost ofr~qLLiring mOre time to captur~ 

wimag~s. 

Motivated by the high monetary expense of laser sc:mning and tomographic methoJs, Taylor 1126] and 

UtU In] investigate t~ USe of silhouelte, as a ch. aper alt=tative to quantify particle shape. A setup CO'll

sistiog of a turntable with tw<:> orthogoIIIIl axes ofrotatiO'll (s..e Figure 2.3) is usLXl to view a rock from any 

direction. Individual rocks are gluLXl to a rod, and images arc caprurLXl from wdl-distributLXl viewpoinlS. A 

ball of known diameter is used to calibrat~ the setup. Th~ calibration simply provides a conversion from 

pixel unils (0 millimetres (and therefore implidtly a'''LnteS thaI depth variation is sufficiently ,mall to have 

oegJigibk e[f~ct 00 scale). Taylor and Lau ar~ aware of the ,1sual hull concept, as it is OOled that silhou

eues plaoe a restrictioo on the volllm~ of space that contains th~ oo.icct. and a computer vi,ion paper of 

LaLLrenlini f74] i, dted. However, wy d~dde 10 limiltheir initial inve'tigation, to estimating volume us

ing silhouelte ar~a. SiJhout,tk ",~a averaged over 13 view, i, computed for 126 rocks (cru,hed granit~ and 
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Figmo Z.~: Th>~, illug" lrool' ""qtl< oce c'plUr<d mioS" m,'OC>bl< ""v ic< for rotating ioxii"i<luol ro<).s .bcullwu cliffe",,,, ",e> 
(top row). and the oom>>p<J"di" ~ m."uolly "'I,,,,"tod ,ilhwc"". (bottom rowj (pictur" from Lou [72]) The imog" ""re ll.,od to 
in","ig"'" vol"'n< prediction 11"001 multil" ,illomo'''' vi""" 

round~d conglomeral~ rach from a river bed). Plm, of av~rag~ silhou~lIe ar~a v~rsu, weight show a high 

degree of corr~lation. 

Chon et al. [25] mea.sure Ihe .shott, intermediate. and long diamete,-,; of a .sample of aggregate particle, by 

attaching tho panicles to a clear plastic tray with two perpendicular fa<.'Cs. The panicles arc imaged from two 

perpendicular directions by rolling lho (ray onto each of tho (wo faces. Diameter values arc mcasured from 

(he ,ilhooeUe image,. Elong~ted and flat par(icles arc demons(rated to produce hot-mi.~ asphalt with lower 

compactibility and higl"'r breakage (han compilc( particles, The use of a tmy with (he pe.-pendicular face, 

for iTllilging ,(one, from perpendicular directions is also described by Frost and Lai [50]. 

Fcmlund [41] describes a me(hod for capturing mulliple view, in which pattid~, are moved by hand. Two 

views are captured for the pattid.,;, a ,iM-on view and a lOp view. To capture the side-on view, tl'" particle, 

are manually I""'itioned on a lumin"''' background in a ,lable position 50 thaI their maximum projecled area 

i, observed by an m'erhead camera, To capture tho lOp "icw, (he particles arc manually positioned in an 

upright position in a bed of luminous beads and sand. n\~ bed allow, the pattid~, to be placed in a stahle 

position with their longe,t axe, parallel to the vi~wing direclion, TI", principal benefit of the methoJ is it, 

low co,t, Multiple particle silhouelle, are captured in each irlllige , umge,l and inlermediate diam~ten; are 

=a,ured from the ,ide-on image, and shortes( and intcrrncdialc diame(crs are measured from (lie top-view 

imagc. To find tile corr~'ponding ,ilhouell~ pain; for each particle, tile ,ilhouelle, are ,ott~d by intenn~diate 

dIameter value, which is a»umed 10 be the same across the lwo images. Allhough it i, acknowledged lhal 

tlu, assumption may no( hold in a!1 casc,. thc mctlxxl is reported to provide rcsults that correlate wcll with 

manual measurements. 
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Commercial .J,ap!'-ti:Dm-,ilhouette ,ystem., for characteri,ing gem,tone sh"pe "re produced by Sarin, ao 

I",aeli company, and hy Cktonu" a R",,-,ian company [781, Tbel.e sy,tem~ bo.,ild 3D visual hull models of 

iocLividuaJ roogh gem,tones to aid gemstone cuners, Multiple ,ilhooene im"ge" of the rough gemstone are 

captured by a single ca'nera as the >;lone is rOlated on a turntable. TIle rotation of a ,tone take" approxim"teiy 

25 ,ecODds. An option"llaser range·finder Can "Iso be used to bui ld 3D models of rough gemstones with 

concavities 

2.5.2 \Iultiple View~ from l\fultiple Cameras 

Multiple simultaneously triggered cameras provide the potential of grealer throughput than multi-view single 

camera setups. For thi, reason, various multi-camera setups have ban de'igned over the la'i decade. The two 

most prominent multi-camera silhouene-based p~rticle analysis systems de.cribal in the academic literature 

are the WipFrag system aDd the University of Illioois Aggregate Image Analyser. 

Wipt 'rag 

The WipFrag 'ystem wa, developed at the Univer,ity of Missouri-Rolla by Maerz et a1. 186,871. It COIl,ist, 

of two orthogonally mOllmed c"mera, that ,imuitaneously im"ge individual particle, (,ee Figure 2.4). 

Figor< 2.4: 'The WipFrag ' y, toJIl. (Pic'ure /rom Al Rowan (J lli l 

TIle WipFrag 'y.'tem i.' tl.,,,d to ""Ornate the "'I""'t ratio.' and volu.me. of i,xlividual particle, frum silhouette 

images. Elongation, flatne •• , and volnmes are derived from measurement. of length, width and height 

Length aDd width are measured hum the top-view image and height is measured from d,e other. Length is 

the longes' caliper diameter of d'e silhOl,ette, and width is the caliper diameter measured perpendicular to 

tbe length. Height is me",ured from the side-view image. It i. the caliper diameter measured in the direction 

of (he (op-view camera. The rnea,ured lengths are reordered if neces.'ary so tha( length is looger than width, 

which is in tum longer than height. 
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Aspect ratio i. (he ratio of length to height Volume is estimated wi(h the following cx~rimentally deter

mincd cquation: 

volume = 0.8 x length X width X height. (2.2) 

The vision-hasro metho(j, werc compared with manual caliper measuremenl, of a.pect ratio [86]. wherea, 

re,ult. for volume estimation are not ,hown. TIIC vision-based methods are found (0 be dose to (he manual 

mcrumrcmcn(, in most cases: clo,eness i, not. however, 4uuntified. 

T he University of IlU nois Ag{:regate Image Analyser 

The University of Illinois Aggregate Image Analy,er (UIAIA) is the mO,t sophisticated sy,tem for estimating: 

.tooe ,hape from silhoueucs (hat is described in the academic literalllre. It is the only ""tup that ~"[eates a 3D 

model of each stone from multiplc silhoucues. The 3D model' are used for volume e.timation. 

The UIAlA ,elllp consists of threc orthogonally mounted camera •. A conveyor "y.tem ple,ents the stmes 

to the Camera., (,ee Figure 2.5). Imagcs arc captured as each particle triggers a m«ion .en.or. Explicit 

1"g Ul" Z.5 , 'Ihe UlAIA: a thrc...,,,,,,,,,,, ,<top.t tho Umver,ity ot [ll;no;, (p;crnro from R"" ll(}'lj). 

caliblation of camera pose. i, not carried OIl!. Rather, the cameras are orthogonally I><'"itioned, and image, 

of s~e, are used to ensure that (he effective ,eale factors are the <amC acrt>5S the three vicws. TIlis approach 

implicitly assumcs that the depth variation of each stone i, sufficiently small with respect to the di.tance. to 

(he cameras that perspective di,tortion can be ignored. The only explici( calibration that i. carried out i, to 

u,e images of a sphere to determinc the scalc factor (that i •. a mapping of pixels to millimetres). 

Volume cstimates are made by computing a three-view visual hull of the stone. Howcver, the term vi,ual 

hull is not used, and the method ,,,,,m. to havc bc\:n developed independently from (and without reference 

to) .hape-from-,ilhoueue approaches dcscribed in the computer vi.ion literature. To compute the visual hull, 
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voxd, that 00 not project onto the silhouette foreground in all three image' "'" removed, leaving an estimate 

of the 3D sllapc of (he stutIC (sec Figure 2,6). 

Volume computation is applied to four sp),.,reo of known volume to test the ""cumcy of {he v()xcl-ba,ed 

visual hull volu111" estimates [109]. The hrrg<:s( sphere's computed visual hull volu"", ranges from I 0 I .38% 

to 102.84% of the sphere volume (5 trial.), whereas the smallest ,phere's computed visual hull volu",", range., 

from 105.77% to 107.60% of the "pile'" volume (5 trials). 

Since the exact 3-vicw visuul hull of a 'pher~ (from three oohugonal orthographic view,) is 11.9% larger 

than me sphere (sec Figure 2,7), it is un"utpris;ng that the visual hull v()lume p.coduces an uverestimate when 

used a' ~n approximation of the volu"", of the imaged object. Inaccuracie, in the as",med orienwtion of the 

cam.-ras and imag~ noi"" tend 10 resull in a computed visual hull !hat is smaller !han the exact visual hull. 

,ince visual huU voxels are required to pmjectto f""'gTouIKl region in all views. Because of!hh. a real setup 

can be expected to prod\JC~ values low~r lhan 11.9%. 

T)'" description of the UIAIA experiments make, 00 mention that the 3-view visual hull volume is expected 

to be larg~r than lhe 'phere. Spatial quanti,arion error is given ab the re[lS()n thaI the smallest sphere's results 

(which are do"",t to the ooi",-f= ideal of 11.9%) correspooo to !he grcalc't aror when using vi,ual hull 

volum~ as an ~stimate of the volume of the imaged obj ..::!. 

In a further experill1<'ot. visual hull volumes are u..,d a" an estimate of ,to"" volume for 50 piece, of ag

gregate. Ground truth valu.., are obtai~d by weighing Lhe ,to"", "00 using the known dcn'ity values to 

compute VOIUITlC. A mean absolult: percCllUlgc error uf 8.74% is reported_ 

The authors cite the inability of "ilhou..ne., to capture infonnation abuut concavities in !he stone as tho.: 
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."..~ l.7. la) A "",",". (1)). J-~i<w ,_ 100'1 lit lilt ~ and (c) • 6- ......... 1IlIIIw.D 01111< opb<ro. TlI< J ............... bull 

.~ ' f\lmWre onIq:moI ,., ....... (Ih< UIAl/\ <.""'r."~"""), and tlO .'0/..-",;, I I ."'" Iar,..~ ........ JfIbrn:. Tho 
6-';<" vioua! trull,. ,""""led .... nII II>< c.>Jl .... C\)olIpmlo>n oIohc!Up Ihr~ ... -=- ..et."..~ m 110. Ih<oi, 
(ea<;b •• ..,... 100II0 ""'" on< <Jf m. ~l fill'<: pair, "'> "'JtIbr _>ll«lrnn; dot»ls Oft p.,~ In Ch"" .. 5). ODd rl. ,"11m< ;, 

4"s'llo l¥Jv<' '-Ibo .ph<, .. (V;"'-'I.! ""II owf_ ft¥ ......... '~Iu.~ I<> tli< c,",-' ~Io .. II)<' .. 'IIl<~ olio t.&rf",. '<POOl 
ptOjec" to "" . illKn><nc OOII'm;:, ) 

rca<on for coo.i.tent over •• (imalion of V()iumc by the vl~u:tl hull. C~ously, lb. \endencr for a visu.aI hull 

computed frOOl a tim!. number Df v~". (three vlcw~ in the = of the UlAlA) to be 1ll4:cr!M1l tile imaged 

oo;«t (",""ll1o:r ron,"",x "'" 00!>C0l"' .... ) i~ nol mCl\doncd as a p:J'isiblc cau,", f [)[ tlu: romis~nl uvcmtimatcs 

~~ ;n ~h the <:;qx:rimenls with r;(UDe> atl<1 ";Ih ~p""rcs. 

Tho" UtA!A 1S:aIso """d w e;tin~ the raIlO _/< (lConed tit<: fIal and dUngdIM nil;") ... ,he!\: u IS tOC longest 

diamcICI' of the ~0De ..00 c "" thr: shor\t;SL dia~'cr tllli i, I"'rptolfc:ular w III .. ~'" d.:.rncwr. TI:c- longest 

di~clcr, and the diame'rJ ~ndi..'III:n to ' '''' longt.':<I d'.~Til;cOIr.ptllnl fOf..u lhr~ vitws. The I:tq;C5t 

oflhese !i ~ ~ltr .... hoe!; i., usn! to utim31e (I , Ilnd the ~"'anest i!; u ... d ID e'limalC (", Appro1.imr.clyone 

lh<Ju sand aggn:gatc J"lfIicb were cl_iti ed ;nm thf~ Cia,s<-,,; of oj.: sman", lb..n J: I . :>: 1- 5: I. and i""atcr 

than S I. Thi~ ... a. clone both manuaUy wilh n ca\i~r &~. and ""ing the mAlA. The UtAIA L~ found 

to produce mDIe repealabk results thun the man\llli mea'LUl:mentl< in I.Cnns of the proportion of particle, in 

~llCh cia» by "."ighl. T~ class proportion< obIained by the UIAIA are found to be in good agreement with 

the: manu:oJly determined cla.\<sc<. bUi iUe nOi. qll'tn1ilicd. 

'Ilk:: UIA IA is also used I<J emulate si.."Ving. n.e ~lIIallut t>f the Ian~1 di:uncters f !I)II"L etch 3-view iDlag. ,ot 

i5 u~ II:) ]«did lite ~iev. claw for.ach r.:utick:. The a&!.~\c particles are s ieved in:o live . icve clas= 

using "'Iuare-~pcrI UfC sicl.= 1'101. of Ia~Wgr<llTl> from UIAIA s ...... ·c ,,",uut.:iion. ~ COIIlp#ed ...-ilh lhose 

oblained {roll' m~nual .i<:Vingand art f<)Und LO ma!(h c~ly. 

The UIA IA t..< aoo been LI!Icd 10 ~pp"'''Hnnle loe:.! . hope propcrliC>. such ,.., the angubrity and 1""lure nf 

'\00" . 
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2.6 Reeognising Illdhidual Partides 

The academic litcrature males fcw references to the problem of recognisi ng individual particles. The existing 

references eith"f are speculative and do not provide quantitative evaluations of proposed methods, or simply 

dcscrib<: the need foc part:ick recognition rather than proposing sollllions to the prohlem, NOIe, however, 

that object recognition is one of the main goals of computer vision, and a wealth of lit~mtur~ exis!S on the 

subject. 

Ina theoretical paf"'r [127], Taylor pmposes to lk"cribe the 3D shape of particks hy thdr principal ITI(IIllents. 

He states that il is ~xtr~mely unlikely for two particl.,. to be congro~nt. and proposes that tile principal 

moments can be used to uniquely identify individual partieks. Several sllapes are demonstrated to havc 

the same sicve sizc, yct the shapes are UnK]uely identifiahk by tbeir momen!S, The authoc aims to test his 

proposed formulation using r"<ll part:icks and tomographic shape reconstnletion in the futur~. 

In a later paper [126], Tayklr poink' out that it is not easy to "confinn that onc has selected a givcn particle 

from a group" and proposc" that moments of two voxel represenlalions are used to determine whether oc not 

the represcntation" COITCspond to thc same particle, Foc irregular particles, each voxd represenlalion will 

hav~ a uniquc shape if "ufticicnt voxe1" arc u<ed. Taylor and his coworkers cUITCntly identify individual rocks 

hy imprinting a number on each rock. Note that this approach is impractical foc small"f stones (such as the 

gamet' and gem'lone, used in thi' th~"i,,» and require--' manual identification, whcrca" this th~sis provides 

methods to enable automated identification. 

Femlund [41 J mentions identifying panicle" from silhouette, Il.,ing the intermediate diameter (a., described in 

Section 2.5.1). Thi, i, done to recoIlCile pain, of oilhouelleb of the same partic1~ captured from approximately 

ortllogonal vitW.'poinlS. Hov.'eveJ, no quantitative asseb=nt of the accuracy of Ihi' approach is given. 

2.7 Rt,t'onstruerion Tt'ehnillllt'S Not Based on SilholleHe~ 

Shape-from-silhouetle method, = by no means the only method, that hav~ been considerw for detennining 

tile 3D shape cllaracteristics of particles. Shape-from-&iJhouette method, nr~ typically favou",d over com

peting methods because oftbe:ir low monetary co.t, hlmplicity, and robustne". Oth~r methoUs may achievc 

g"'ater accuracy; for in'lance, they may be ahl e to model ,urlace concavities whose shape cannot be captured 

by silhoueUes from any vi ewpoint. 

A few ~xample' of particle shape recOll,tructiOll technique, that = not ba,ed on ,ilh(luelles follow. 

Bouguet [l3] demon,trate, the use of point-ha.'ed .<Ierea recan.<lracl;OfI of a rock from a ttll1ltable sequence 

(,~ Figure 2.8). U,ing the texture of the rock', surlace, point' are tracked aero" multiple frames and 3D 

coordinateo = inferred fmm th~ point,,' 2D image locations, The methodi, not amenable to lIigll throughput 
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~1gu,.., 2.S, Rock <110(10 rocorn:tnK;tirn. lrnU£C. ",< ,·uptu",~.S ' ro<k i, 'OlaI<d un . lu,"'abk Th<'0(1 'CHi of imag« <hoot, S 
01 tho L'6 ilM£<' "><d. 111< co",. " traj<:"'"", and ",,,.,,,"ruclOd 3D p<Jint< (ooll""" Jejtj and triongular me"" IIlOdel fllml<<i wilh 
Do,l . ut",y tri."~ul",ion (00/1""" righti "'< ab o >hown (":otul'<> from Bougu. ! 1131l 

modelling since the rock mu,l be rotated on a turntable, hut the 3D model. are potentially highly accurate . 

The method relies on the rock' , texture for point tracking and is the refore unsuitable for texlureless particles. 

Erdogan et at [38J de,cribo the m e of X-ray tomography for acquiring 3D particle shape. The particles must 

be embedJed in a cement·like matrix, and are rotated in front of (he X_ray scanner for several hour" so thai 

multiple iliccs can be collated to fmm a 3D shape m<XIel. Multiple particles are imaged simultaneomly, and 

individllaj particles arc segmented from the 3D iTllilge. It i, important thaI the rnatri~ have significantly dile 

ferent X-ray ab'cq>lion properti e' from the particle. The authors manually mea,ured long, intermediate and 

short diameter, [<X three rocks using digital calipers, The maximum di=epancy betw""n the X-ray model' 

and the manual measurements was 2.6 mm for a longest diameter of74,5 mm (i,e., an error of approximately 

3.5%). 

Lanam and Tolppanen deliCribe an alternative X-ray imaging ,etup. A cone beam i, used (a, opposed to 

collating slices.) The autlKn cite greater accuracy and the ability to model the interior of opaque solids as 

the reawn, foc preferring the cone beam approacb to slice,. Sample, of rock particles, glass beads and quartz 

, and are demon,tratcd to bave different ,bape propertie, in term, of elongation and flatn"' s measured from 

3D rcconstroc(ions. It i, sugge'ted that their method can be used for creating approximate 3D model ' foc 

detailed numerical modelling of particulate processes . Since realistic particle simulations typically require a 

large numb.r ofparticles to be considered, it is ,uggested that simple ellipsoidal models that share volume, 

elongation, and flames. properties with the 3D recon,tructions be used. This reduces the c<nlputationaJ load, 

Unlike X-my IOmogmphy methods. laser scanning acquire, ,urface data points one at a time. Lanam and 

Tolppunen [7 1] describe a laser scanning ,etup in which the surface of individual stones is scanned with a 

laser and viewed by two cameras . Triangulalion of the p"ojection of the laser line yiclds the corresponding 3D 

surface coordinates. Since a ,can only captures one side of each particle, it must b. turned over and r",cannN! 

23 
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to caJXur~ the hidden 'ide . To regi'ter th~ two surfoce, in a common ref~r~nc~ framc, at lca,t threc point 

cOlTespondences ar~ required. These are detelmin~d hy gluing thre~ hall bearings to each particl e. The c~nt,.e 

point' of the ball' are identified and u,",d .. , referenc~ point!;. Seven railroad hall .. 't particles (32---M mm) 

were reconstructed. The compnted volumes dillered from (he groond truth values (m~ .. ,ur~d manually) .. ilh 

a greatest underestimate of 5.3% and a gr~ale't overe'timate of 3.2%. 

2.8 Summary 

Thi, chapter h .. , illnstrat..! the broad range of interest in particle shape analysis from many diffcrent fields, 

and the mnge of wlutio,," that have been devi,~d to ~stimate particl e shape. Tbi, provides ttlc hi'torical 

background to the work thaI i, PJesented in this th.,;i,. 

TIM principal shajX' features of intere,t are particle volume, and th.long, int~lm~diJte, and ohmt diameter.. 

Many approaches, both ,,;lhouette-based and othen;, have boen carried out to e'timat~ tbe"" 'hape f~ature,. 

Researcbcrs havc tried various different approache, to capturing silhooettes from mllltiple viewpoint, (mnlti

camera setnps, tnrntablcs, manual repositioning of pl1Iticle" perpendicular faced tray,). 

All the multi-view silhoueltl>bascd SCtups (with the possible cx.ceplion of the c~iaJ turntable 'y,tern, 

for wbich explanations of methodology are nO! available) rdy 00 accurate positioning of tbe apparatu" l"d!ber 

lhan calibration. CalibratiOll i, limited to estimating scale so that pixel coordinate, may be convert..! to world 

coordinates ,och as mil1ime~s. Thi, makes the implicit a"nmption that a weak perspective approximation 

i, appropriate. Thi, the,i, pIDJlO"'s new methods to calibrate mn1ti-vi~w ,etnps so (hat pri ncipled cstimates 

of particle shajX' carr be rna<le using 8"ometric rea,oning, and so that individual panicl e, can be efficiently 

and cffectively recognised from their silhouettes. 

Although "lhooette-b ... ed panicle analysis makes use of concepts that arc covered in the compmer vi. ion 

literatur~ (socb a, the vi,ual hull), there apjX'= to be link awareness among,t particle analysis researchers 

of the ,hape-from-,Hhonette re,earch from the field of computer vision. 

The problern of individual particle recog nition ha' been mentioned a rcw times in the particle analysis liter

ature, hut no quantitative ,rudie., appear to have tJc<,n carried out. 

Particle shajX' rccon,truction bas been attempted with non-"lhou~ltC-b .. , ed approaches. Examples include 

X-my tomogmphy, laser scanning:, and ,tereo reconotruction. Althongh t/:le,e sy'tem, hav~ the potential to 

r~eonstruct shajX' more accurately than silhouctte-ba",d metlxxi" they tend to be both ~xp"n'ive and 010 ... 

Attention has heen paKi to computatiooal dlidency for the algorithms presented in thi, thesis. In proctice, 

fecding a bateh of particle, through the ,,;x-camera setup (at a rate of ten panicle, per second) takes more 

time than computing the silhoucnc-ba",d e,timate, of 'hape propertie" or matching the silhouette sets across 

two run,. 
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Chapter 3 

The Geometry of Silhouette Sets 

3.1 Inlroduction 

lbis chapleT (""TV;ews the geometry of silhouette selS and introduces important concepL' thaI will be used 

in thio thesio. First the visual hull. the simple and widely·ue.ed method for approximating 3D shap" from 

silhouette", is covered. The explanati()n of the visual hull allows the related concepts of vi sua! COlles, cone 

,trips, fwntier points and viewing edges to be j mroJuced. 

Next. two concepts that arc central to the methods developed in th" the,;, are covered: (I) the viewing ooge 

midpoint hull (VEMH) as a means for effici ently estimating the 3D shape of the oonvex hull of a ,tone from 

it, ,ilhouettes, and (2) ouler cpipolar tangency error (ET error) as a lll"",,ure of ,i1houette IDwns;,teIICY. 

The YEMH plays a central role in !hi, the,il. However it is Ie" important than EY error since an obvi

om alternative for cffiden~y appm~jmating 3D "hape from ,ilhouette, exists: the visual hull. Efficiently 

approximating 3D >;hape from silhouette" will play a role in the following chapters: 

L In Chapter 6, moments computed from approximate 3D shapes will be used to form an initial (Xl'" 

e'timate betllieen ,ilhouelte ",t pairs o[ the same SlOne. The po'ie estimate is subsequently refilled using 

ET error. The a. b, and c diameters whi<;h an: widely used by particle shape analy,to (as discussed in 

Chapter 2) will then be measured from approximated 3D 'hapes_ 

2_ Chapter 8 describe. a computatiMaily efficient method for computing approximate dissimilarity be

tween ,ilhouetle sets. The method j, hased on an estimate of the 3D ohape of a slOne oompuled from 

its silhouette8. 

3. Chapter 10, the VEMIT will b. u""d to .mulate ,i~".~ sizing. 
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In Ihis chapler, W VEMH is introduced fiy fi"l demonstraling how viewing edges impose hounds on the 

caliper diameler of lhe corresponding Slone. This allow, an npper and lower bound to be computed for 

the longe,t and shortesl diameler (given a IIOi,e-free ,ilhouene ,et). Next, W VEMH is presenled as an 

alternative to the visual hull for estimating 3D ,lone shape from silhouette,. 

In later chapters, the ET error will form the bu.,i, for developing the following ~thods: 

1. Tn Chapter 4. the ET error is used to calibrate a mirror-based setup from silhooclles. 

2. In Chapter 5, the ET error i, used 10 calibrate a high thrlRlghpul ,ix-camera 'letup from si lhouelte'. 

3. Chapter 6 demonstrates how the ET error can be used to infer the relative pose between Iwo silhouette 

&Cts of the same ohjcct. 

4. Chapter 7 shows how the po,e estimation method of Chapter 6 can he used to distinguish two silhouellc 

sets of the SUIDe object (a match) from two ,ilhouette sel, of two different ohject' (a mismatch). 

The ET error i, introduced hy tin;! hriefly covering silhouctte consistency in general. The ITT error. which 

i, bu..ed on the epipobr langency constraint (a necessary. but insufficient condition for consistency) is then 

described. 

The methods dc8~ribcd in this ~haptcr have oo.n chosen for their simplicity. which lead, to efficient compu

tation. Efficient compnuuion is important for online compntations of tm, high-throughput ,ix-camera setup 

that captures image sets at a rate of ten ,tones per second. Efiiciency is also crucial for solving the halCh 

matching problem for realistic sized stonc batcm,s (hnndroos to thousands of stm",s per bmch) wilhout mak

ing use of unreasonably long rumring ti mes (computing the matching ,hould not tale long~r than il take, to 

feed the stones throngh the camera setup). 

3,2 Visual Hulls 

3.2,1 The \'isualllull Concept 

The term visual hull wa, coinro by Laurentini [73] in the 1990." hut the use of the largest silhouette· 

consistent object as a m~an, [or 3D modd ling date, hack to the wort< of Baumgart in the 1970:; [7]. uuren

tini"s iIritial use of the term visnal hull descrihed the largesl ohject con,istent with all possible silhonettes. 

bnt tm, term is nOw uSllally ur.ed 10 refer to 1m, largest obj<'ct that is consistent with a finite ~ of availahle 

silhouettes [76.91]. In this thesis, the visual hull i, the iaq;est object that is consistent with a given set of 

silhouette vi ews. The li~e hull is the complement of space covered by all lines that do not pa." through the 

object. Lin~ hull is a term from the field of computational gCOtoctry thai is ""lui valent to Laurent;n;' , visual 

hull computed from all viewpoints outside an obi<'cr, convex hull 190]. 
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FiguT'< 3,10 'The ,;",.1 bull "0"=1'" (~). ""ck view«l hy two ".om""." (b) "'" <llhouene vOew, oftt>e dud. (ej tl>< two vj,",] 
<one, .",,u"tcd with too lWO ,ilhooe'k ...... " (~) 'he .'isu.:tl 0011 fonned from tile twO ,iltlo!>e'"' vi""", 

The v;.ual hull concept is illustrated in Figu~ 3.1, Figure 3.1 b shows two silhouette views of a duck (the 

object being imaged). C~m centres are represeoted by small spheres. For convenience, the image plane< 

are ploced in from of the camera centre,;, :md the projected silhouette views arc shown non-inverted: for 

the pllrpo&eS of thi, thesis, such a oetup i. geometrically equivalent to placing the image plane< behind the 

Clinem centres, V!.fual cones corresponding to each 'i lhouette are <hown in Figure 3.1c. A vi"ual cOlle;o the 

volume of space thai the object cannot lie out<ide of, given the observed silhouette. The intersection of the 

visual COlIC' j. the v;,ual hull ("hown in Figure 3.1d). The v;"ual hull cannot he .maller (han (he object. Wilh 

two ,iI~tt"'" the visllill hull is often a poor approximation (0 the object. However. if further .ilhouctte 

viewo are ad<kd. moce infonna(ion about which volumes of 'pace arc empty ;, added, and the vioual hull 

becomes a beller approximation (0 the object. Figu~ 3.2 MOW" vi"ual hull. of the duck fonned from three 

and frollllCn cameras. With the additional ca=ra view •. more visual cones carve away 3D region, that do 

not fonn part of (he object, leaving a c\""er approximation to the object. Concave surface regions. bowever, 

cannot be recon.trucled by th~ visu:!l hull. oince such regions (the interior of a coffee mug, for in.tanc~) do 

not affect silhouette shape. In a sensc, it is lhe line hull of(hc obj~ct that i. approximmed by the visual hulL 

Fonunately. most particles arc well-approximated by their line hull" In addition, many properties of intereot 

(such as caliper diamclCrn) hav~ the ",me value when measured from the object. it" line hull, or its convex 

hull. 
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Fill''''' 3.1: More occur.te >hapc from M<ii,iOlloi view" (.) vi..,,1 cone., f",," "'''''' ,ilhoootto yiew" (h) vi"",[ cone, from 'OIl 
,iillouet'" yiew,. (e) tOe vi."''' hull from the "",,. "Ihouo:lte ",;<w" (d) '110 vi",,[ hIl11 r",," , .... (e" s;:houeHe ,jew •. 

The surface of the visual hull is made up of surface regions from (he visual cones. The part of the vi.uaJ hull 

,unace associated with each visual cone is a con~ strip. Since this lhesis only considers single objects of 

genus zero (i.e .• ohj""L' withotx holes), each cone suiI' fonns a single riog ~round!he v;su~l hull. At certain 

points, the ring, are of rem width Th~se point' are called{mntier point' and ar~ important for the methods 

developed in this wOJk. Frontier pti:nt, are dIScuss":! in more detail in S""lion 3.5. Note thai io pmclic~. 

camera parameter!! and silhouw.:s wi1l1lOl be known exacti)' (i,e .• there will be ,orne degree of noise). This 

means that ~orne con~ strips will be di,.;ontinuOIls if computed direcll)' from visual COne inteThoctiom. 

Visual hun ~ppro:<:im~tions have been popular as a relalivdy simple and rob",llechniqlle foc 3D modelling. 

since ,ilhouene, can he ""sHy extracted under c(l!1.lroll.xJ lighling conditions, Foc in,llUlCe, if diffuse back

lights are used ,0 thaI !he background app.a,s much lighter than m., foreground, then lhe sHhooelte e~n be 

c~l'acted using a ,imple lhre>hold on the pixel interu,ity vallie" 

28 
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3.2.2 Compnting the ViSll~1 Hull 

In order 00 determine the vi,ual hull c()[U,ponding to a ;e! of silbout:ttes, th~ carn~raS that produced the 

images must he calibrated. 111i, means that the internm camera ptlIarnd~r8 (such as focal l~ngth, prindpal 

point) and the pose must he (at lea.'t approximately) known. In this th~sis, the t~rm sil!wuelle set is used to 

refer to a calibrated set of silhouenes (i.e., the view pose, are known in a common reference fram~. and the 

camera intt:mals are known). Furthermore. the silhouettes will he approximated by pa!;ygan.f. A, pointed 

out by Lazt:bnil [75). the use of polygOils rather than higher order 'pline curve, allows simpler and more 

efficient TIl<:thOOs to b<: devdoped. 

A simple mean:; of approximating the visual hull from a silhouett~ set is to consider the "oxds that tessdlate 

the cOIllDlOn fidd of vi~w. The size of lhe voxels will determine the resolution of the comput~d visual hull. 

Only voxeb that lIoj~ct into the silhouette foreground in a all views are c1a"ified a, part of the visual hul\. 

Other voxels are cla"ifi..-i a, empty. 

Th~ ef/ickncy of !he voxel-bm;ed method can b<: imprm'~d by u,ing an OClree decomposition as described 

by Szeli:iki. [1231- Initially. a coarse voxel grid i, considered. Any "oxd that projects entirely into the 

background in any view is classifi<:<\ as empty. Any "oxel that plojt:cts entirely into th~ foreground in all 

views is cla:;:;ified a:; visual hull. The remaining voxel , are each ,ubJivided into eighl smaller "oxels that are 

then clas,ified as empty, visual hUll, or subdivide. Subdivision cea,eS onc~ a :;uflkiently high resolution has 

been achi~,·~d. 

Once a voxel repl",emation ha, been comput<:<\, a techniqne such a, marching c-ube, [84] Can b<: u,.,d to 

create a polygonal :mrfu"e. This approach considers all voxels tlrrough which th~ :;urfa"e passes. (If OCl.ree 

,ubJivision is used. these are the smallest voxeh.) A Surfdc" patch i:; c-reated for each of these voxels, 111e 

:;hape of the patch is determined by which of tb<: vorel "~rlic~s lit: inside the visual hulL 

Surfacc-lJas"d Approaches 

A second group of approach<:8 proceed by considering the mdac~ rather than the ,'olume of the visual hulL 

Thi , includ~s :;ome of the original approaches [71 in which consLructive solid geometric techniques were 

us.ed to directly intersect the visual cone" 

Since intersecting gen~ral polyhedra is slow, methocb have been developed to \.ake imo account lhe specific 

geometry <X the vi&ual cones. so that they may b<: dfici~ntly inter,.,ctt:d. Malusik et al. [91] make use of 

an <:<\ge-bin data smlcture to stfIe edges a,:;ociated with angular ranges of line, throngh the epipole. ~ 

method achie"", efficiency by computing inteTheClions in 2D: polygonal inteI>octions "'" first formed in the 
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image plane, and then these intersections <1rc i "tcfscctcd with 0'" JllOlher on 1'1'\1"" d.li J",d by Lteet> of lhe 

viewing coneS. 

FrJllCO and B()yer [48] describe another efficient method for computing polygonal surface models of silhou

ette •. The first step is to compute the ";<"wing edg<"", from a ,ilhouet te set. A vi,,;ving line is a line that passes 

thruugh a si!boocttc vertcx and its camera ceutre. Intersecti ng a viewiug line with the visual concs from an 

oIher camerM leaves a viewing cdge. Tbe vertices of the viewing edge endpoints are vertices ()f the visual 

hull polyhedrou. Franco and Bo)·er sh()w bow !be connectivity of these vertice, and the remaining ,urface 

point, can be detemrined by u!cing local orientation and conncctivity rule, to walk along the v~wing cone 

inter;ection boundaries. 

Several alternative appro ache. for computing the visual hull afC descri bed in the compute r vision litera· 

ture 117,76.85.125]. 

It i, interesting to!\()(C that the convex hull of the v isual hull can he computoo relatively ,imply by forming 

an inler:scction of an half'J1l'Ces defined by the edges of the ,ilhouette polyg()Ds. The plane s~cifying a 

halfspacc is fooncd by tbe cdge and it, camera centre. Many efficient halfspace intersecti()D algorithm' 

cxist. For instancc. the Quickhull algorithm [5] i, of O(nlogn) time complexity for n halfspaces. If the 

planes are treated a, point, in dual space, then tl'" dual, of the facets of their 3D convex hull specify tbe 

visual hull venice, in primal 'pace. 

3.3 Constraints Imposed by Viewing Edges 

This section demonstrate, that 'ilhouette set, impose both an upper and lower hound on the caliper diameter 

in a given direction. These hounds are derived by con,idering viewing edge,. 

By considering the upper and lower bound, over all diret"ti()ns. it is possible to compute upper and lower 

bounds for the longest and ,horte,t diameter of a stone from it, silhouette ~l. Although cstimating the 

longest and ,horte't diameter of a pmtic1e from it, . ililOUelle ,et is ()f interest [() particlc shape analysts (as 

discu., sed in Chapter 2), i[ does not appear to have been pointed out that a !cilhuuette set imposes hounds on 

these propertie,. 

3.3.1 Buund~ on Calipo.'r Dilm1Ckr~ in II GiH,n Di ... ,dinn 

Sir\Cc the cal iper diameter of a 'tone in a given direction i, the same a, that of it' con,.ex hull. for simplic

ity the con,.ex hull of the ,tone wili he considered. The convex hulls ()f the observed silhouettes arc the 

projections of the C()nvex hull of the stOllC. 
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Let the caliper diameter of a stone in direction r be d,. The value d, is th e dist.anc e between two parallel 

support planes that are tangent to and enclose the objeci (Figure 3.3a). The tangent plane normal, are parallel 

10 r. 

Tbe 3D ,bape of thi: object i, unknown; all tbat is available i, a silhouette ,el. Thi: upper bound dur for the 

caliper ditlIJleter is tbe large,t dr value that Can be comput..J from an object that could have produced the 

observed silhouette,. The visual hull provides the upper hound for dr. No greater value is possible. since 

if either support plane were moved away from the ohject. no obi""t would be able to be 00th tangent to the 

support planes and able to produce the observed _'ilhoueites. 

The method for computing a caliper interval for a given direction is ill ustrated in Figure 3.3. The figure shows 

the support planes of the actual caliper diameter for a given direction (Figure 3.3a) and three silhouette views 

that are used to construct a visual hull (Figure 3.3b). The visual hull is the larjl:CSl object that is consistent 

with the sillioueue.-;. It can be used to compute th<: largest caliper diameter along the given direction that is 

consistent with the silhouettes (Figure 3.3<:). 

Identifying the lower bound dl.r (Figure 3.3d) on d. from the silhouette set is less obvious. The ,upport 

planes of dl.r must be as close as po_" ible without destroying any cone strips that generate the observed 

silhouettes. 

Finding the smallest consistent caliper diameter along a given direction is illu'lrat~ in more detail in Fig

ure 3.4. Figure 3.4a shows the visual hull model that is made up of cone ,trips c!Ire'ponding to the three 

silhouettes. In the noise-free case, the cone strips project exactly onto the corresponding silhoueUe outlines. 

Each cone strip represents the only regions in 3D space that may generate the corresponding silbouette out

line and remain consistent with all silhouettes. A vifwing edgf is the portion of a ray through the silhouette 

outline that coincides with the corresponding cone _,trip. Some part of each viewing edge must be t.angent 

to the object, so that the point on the silhouette outline is generated. No viewing edge can therefore lie out

side the support planes that contain the object. This provides a means for calculating the smallest consistent 

caliper diameter: the support planes must be '"' c100e together as possible. without any viewing ..Jge lying 

entirely outside the region between the ,upport planes. In Figure 3.4. the upper support plane is limited by 

the viewing eJg", that form the green cone strip (Figure 3.4<;): if the support plane were moved any closer, 

viewing e<ig", front (he green cone strip would lie entirely outside the region between the support planes. 

Note that the portion of the visual hull that lies between the support plan ... gener~tes the observed silhouettes. 

and is therefore an example of a silhouelle-clILSistent ooject with a diameter dL. in direction r. 

3.3.2 Bounds on the Longest aud Shortest Diameters 

Since silhouette sets impDi'e bounds on the diameter in a given direction, it is int ... ", ling to note that a sil

houene set impo'"'s hound, on the longest and shortest diam eters (quantities of interest to particle shape 
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Figu ... 3.3: Cali!",r in",,,,,,J<: (.) the c.lipor dio""",, of. "one lor. ~ive" di"ctioo, (b) th, ",~ilabl, infu<m .. kln' th,.." ,iIOOuen .. 
from wil"il " >.,,,,,,1 hull """,;"ing 01 core ",ip> from '''''h ,;lh" • .,,,, can he """,lrUCl<oJ, ('l~" ma>imum colil'" dj,noelor .long 
,he ~i'on diroction ,hot i. """,iltmt wi,h tho >ilhooc,rc >Ct, (d) tho minimum caliper di11InCtcr oIQ"I: t1>o ~i"n direction ,hat i, 
ron''',.n< with the . ill»uelte ' rl. 

(., !', (e) 

Ji'1gun 3.4: Dj",,,," .1>oo-i"1 (.) U., ,",",1 boll, "",I (l>-<I) the throe ooo,t"ocnl C'ODO ,trip compoocnt> alOOJ: with Ih, ,upport pI.DO> 
fur to. mi",mum c"",i"",~ c.liper <Ii''''''''r, TIl< ,,,,"pi, m,,, thc "oem """". ";lhoo.",n", on<i c.liper ~ire'tion .. Fi~ 3.3. 
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analysts), The bounds are, however. geometrical bounds and are only valid foc nois.:-ID:e silhouettes, Never

theless, the bounds provide insight into the inherent (Le., geometrical) limits of the extent to which longest 

and shortest diameters can be computed from silhouette se!.s. 

TIle upper bouud for both the longest diameter and the shortest diameter are simply computoo by lindini the 

loniest diameter and the .bonest diameter of the vi';ual hull, because 110 larger shape is consistent with the 

silhouettes, Computational geometers have discovered exact solutions for detennining the longest diameter 

(termed simply the diameter) and the shortest diameter (the widrh) of arbitrary polyhedra [24, 57], These 

methods can he applied directly to a polyhedral repre..,ntalion of the visual hull to obtain upper bound 

values. 

Lower bounds for !he longest;md shortest diameter are approximated by considering an approximately uni

form dense sampling of directions obtained using subdivisions of an icosahedron [61]. The best solution 

from dense sampling is then refined using a conjugate gradient optimiser" hich makes use of an analytical 

expression for the partial derivatives of the lower boulXl diameters with respe<;t to an azimuth-elevation angle 

parameterisation of direction. 

An experiment was earned out using synthetic data in which the longest;md shortest diameter of a polyhedral 

stone model is ~ompared with the bounds computed from its silhouette set. Syntheti~ silhouettes were 

iene",too using 3·, 4-, 6- ;md lO-<:amera setups, To provide viewpoin!.s that are well distributed about the 

viewing hemisphere. setups with n catnel"dS are positioned to look onto the parallel face pairs of a 2n-faced 

Platonic solid (such setups are described in more delail in Chapter ~). The refined visual hull mode\.<; of a data 

set of UDCUt gemstones, illustrated in Appendix C (pages 121-124), were used as polyhedral stone models_ 

The stones were randomly oriented. For each polyhedral stone model, the longest and shortest diameter was 

computed, The upper and lower bounds were then ~omputed from silhouette se!.s of the stone. These bounds 

are expressed as a per~entage of the actual value. Ideally, lower bounds shoukl be less than 100% of the 

true value. and upper bounds should be greater than 100% of !he tme value. but since the bounds are only 

approximated, there are a small numher of case, in "'hich this is not~. 

Fiiure 3.5 _,hows plots of the di,tribJtiom of bound, for the four different camera setups considered. To aid 

comparison, the upper half of each sub-plot shows distributions for the bounds on the smallest diameter. and 

the lower half of each sub-plot shows distributions for the bounds on the longe't diameter, As the num~r 

of ~ameras is increased. the bounds move clo_,er ill I (Q%. This is becau"" the additional vic".-, place tighter 

const.-.rints on the range of possible values. Notice that the bounds on the longest diameter are closer to 

IClO'll) than those on the shortest diameter. indicating that !here isle_,_, uncertainty on il, value. Tnrerestingly, 

the plots indicate that the loogest diameter is better Jpproximated by its lower bound, whereas the shortest 

diameter is better approximated by it.> upper bound. 
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3.4 Viewing Edge Midpoint Hulls for Approximating Shape 

The viewing edge midpoint hull (VEMH) is proposed as an a1lemati\'~ l(} (h~ "-isual hull fm approximaling 

the 3D c(lnve' hull (If a wille from (he lD ~Onvex hulls (If ii, silhouelle,. Ibe VE;\IH is Ihe c'onvex hull (If 

{he midpoint' (If all y;ew;ng edge" The 'ilhouette projections (If Ihe VEJ\.ITT are (h" same >11; (he C(}nvc.\. hulls 

of the observed silh(}lI el"" in {he noi",-free co.',e. <0 the VE"flT LS a ,ilhoucne"~'{ln;;i;;tcn( ohject. 
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3.4.1 Advantages of the VEJI,IIl 

Lse of the Convex Ilull 

The approach taken in thi' the,i, i, to attempt to reconsttuct the 3D .,hape of the convex hull of a stonc 

from its silhouelre, rather than the possihly nooconvex shape of the stone. Using convex hulls simplifies 

eompuW,(ions and allows ror 3D shap" tn be approximaled more efficiently than if nonconvcx ,hapes Hre 

considered, This approach is uscful in two contexts, 

I. Siooe the caliper diameter of a slOne in a given dir~dion is the ,ame a, that of it, convex hull, the 

VElIlli Cill} b" us.ed lO e,limate caliper diameters. Thi, will he done for bolh e'limating the ,hott, 

intermediate, and long diameter, of a >!one and fOf e'timating a caliper diameter distribution 10 aid 

recngnillOn. 

2, Since the principal axe, of the conwx hull of a ,tone can he u.ed to 'pecify it' po,e with re'peet In 

,ome refereoce frame, the VEMH i, ll<ed to approximate the po.'" of a ,lone rrom iI., silhoueltc sel. 

Thi, provide., an initial pose e.'timare that will he us.ed to align .,ilhouette ,et, or the 'ame stone in a 

cnmmon reference rrame 

Compad,on "Hh the Vis"al Hull 

The aim of the VEMH is to provide a rnorc aecuratc CSlimalC or Ihe 3D shape of stones from silhooelles than 

lhe "i,ual hull. 

Visual hulls often have .,harp edges where cone strips meel Although geometrically the visual hull could 

he the object that generaled the ,ilbouell"', more otten the ,harp edges are artdact' that do not exist on Ihe 

octual object. Unless by chance a 'lOne', ,urfa"" is lling~nt to the ~One strip near the regiom where cOne 

strips meet, the volume of the visual hull ocar thc COnC strip interscclions and far from the fromicr points is 

nol shared by Ihe Slone. 

In general, an object will he tangent to the viewin!, edge at one point along the viewing edge. U,ing the 

vi,ual hull to approximale ,lOne .,hape comidcTh the ,lone 10 be tangenl 10 ih~ entire viewing edge (thi, i, 

an e"lremely unlikely ~oin~idenlal alignmcm of the SlOne), Siu;;:c Slones are DOl in gcneral smoolh, no use 

of Ihe silhooellC curvamre i, u.,ed ror interpolation, and the midpoint of the viewing edge i, 'imply u.,ed as 

the point of tangency for the 'hape awroximation. The convex hull of the midpoint' i.' used a, the ,hal'" 

approximation. Although additional volume coold be incorporated into lhc shape approximalion. this is nOl 

done for two rea,ons: 
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L Since the VEMH is silhouette-consistent, the silhouette.. do not prmi<k any evidence of lire presence 

,. absence of additiOllal volume. One woold haye to make u,e of a priori knowledge of shape. Since 

stones are ilTegula!" in shape there is 00 obviOt" a pn'ori knowledge to incorporate. 

2. To a certain c"tent, many stone surfaccs consist of low-curvawre rcgions (flanish faccs) that are joined 

by high curvature regions (edges). Since the stones are arhitntrily orienteti with respect to the cameras. 

high curvature regions are most likely to fonn contOt<r generators, with the flatter regions in between. 

This parallel, with the VEMH in which rims are joined by flat faces, and is unlike the ,i,ual hull in 

which the yolume e"tends to the limit of silhoueUe consistency. 

Figure 3.6 illustrate, the differences between visual hulls and VEMH,. Note that the much of the visual 

hull volume in the regions where cone strips meet, and which is absent in the VEMHs, is also absent in the 

original ,toneS. 

3.4.2 Altemath'e 3D Shape Estimates from Silhouette Sets 

SevBaI other approaches are descrihed in the literature for estimating the 3D shape of an object from its 

silhooettes. The main advantage of the VE.V1H over these methods is it computational efficiency (how thi' i, 

achieved is <kscribed in Section 3.4.3) and it, simplicity. 

Franco et al. [49] introducc a family of silhoucuc...:onsistcnt 3D objccts that they term visual shapu. Their 

approach is similar to the VEI>1H in that a portion of the viewing ctiges is inclmled to cnsure siihOt<eue con

sistency. Three approaches for sclecting portioos arc suggested: (1) thinning the viewing etiges, (2) s.clecting 

a single random contact point, and (3) choct;ing the contact point COITCsponding to a local order 2 surface. 

Of the three approaches, the VEMH i, mo,t simila!" to the ,econd. However, the VEMH approach make' 

use of the midpoint instead of a random contact point. Compared with the random approach, the midpoint 

approach rednce, by a factor of two the maximum possible distance betwcen the act".l contact point anti 

the assumed contact point_ (Despite the similarity between the VEMH and vi,ual shapes. the VEMH was 

developed independently and prior to the publication of thc visual shape'.) To dctcnninc a polyhcdron from 

the vi,ual shape points, Franco et aL compute the Delaunay tetrahedri,atjon of the points. and thcn carvc 

tetrahoom that project out,i<k any silhouette. 

Dual·Spacc Appmachcs 

Anolh~r approach to appro"imating 3D shape from silhouette, is to r~present tangent planes to thc objcct 

(iliat are tlcIineti by the siihouelte outlines) as points in dual space, and then to estimate the dnal surface of 
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('i (oj 

li1 

lii (lj 

~1gu ... 3.6: Vi . ..w hull •• oo VEMH, Ilrnomcd from three cnhOilonol,ill>ouctlC ,iew. of 5l<>nc,. The first,~ (."",,) .now. three 
""fI,,,. The ""cond row (d-Ij .. \OW. the l ·vi. w vi,u:ol mil. cOIllpu«d from 3·view .ilhou<u • • ,"" of the above <too«. T"ho v;,u:ol 
boll surf .... , ore wIoured """ordi"ll to the <n"" "rip' t:h:>t they or. modo up (rool. Vi. wing odgo midpoi"" or •• hown ... mall 
'Ik'''. Tbc third 'ow (i-i) ,how> tt.: rims "I <be VRMHs. Th<,. ore the loci 01 ,lie '""wini Mio midjl(>i"'" i, i. the rim.!h.o! 
1l<IlO ... '" tbe , ill>ou<t:to ""tline. (i.e .• tl>o >i!houcne oo<Ii"", "'" ~jc<<k>m n[ tl>o rim,). Tbc [nero. row (i-I) show, 'he VEMH" the 
<oovex hula of tho ,iowing edge midpointl. 
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the object [17,68, 80l However, as pointed oot by Franco et al, [491, these awroache" do not enforce the 

eon,twint that olher silhouette, limit the positioo of tangency on the viewing line (i,e., the tangency mu,t 

occur on a viewing edge, rather than anywhere along a viewing line); these awroaehe, are therefore unsuit

able for sparse silhouette sets in which the viewpoints are well-<li,tributoo (a, i, the case for the ,illiouette 

sets considered in this thesis,) In addition, the dual-space apPlOaehe, asSume that ",rfaee, can be locally 

modelled with a quadric; this approach is unlikely to work well with 'tones, since they are DOt in general 

\Tl\(l<"lh. 

Nevmhele'8, it is noted that a dual-,'pace approach may yield a good solution to the problem of estimating the 

com'ex h~ll of a stone from its sil~tte set. The tangent envelope correspooding to the convex polygonal 

representatlon of each 8ilhouette boundary is a planar com'ex polygon in dual space [110]. (The tangent 

planes at the crossing point8 of these planar com'ex polygons correspond to frontier points in primal space.) 

The CollVex hull of these polygons ccrresponds to the visual hull in primal space. (This arises from the duality 

hetween half8pace intersectlons in primal space and comou hull in dual space.) This awroach provides two 

useful propertles; 

1. Points may be added in dual space (to the original points that are the vertice, of the planar COllVex 

polygons). The comou hull of all point, COIT",pondS to a polyhedron in primal,pace that is a carved 

version of the original visual hull. Ensuring that all points lie on the ' mface of Ihe convex hull in dual 

space ensures that the corresponding primal space polyhedron is ,iIhouette-<:onsistent (i.e" it genewte, 

the observed silhouettes). Convexity preserving interpolation of the planar convex polygon vertice, 

may therefore provide ~ smooth silhoueue-consiSlenl shape. 

2. Since the convex polygons corresponding to each silhouelte aT!' planar, methods for interpolating cross 

seclion, [91 may provide a means for computing a wlooth silh(lllette-<:onsistent shape. 

Radial Hasis functions 

As with the VEMR Collings et aI. [29,30] impose the restriction of approximating the 3D shape of coovex 

objects from convex silhouettes. They awroximale a eOllveX so~d from its siihouett", by fitting implicit 

radial basls functions. ThL, is achieved by computing the position, of frontier point", which are a""urned 

to lie 00 the surface, and hy incorporating local curvature at frootier point" The method relie, on the solid 

being sufficiently smooth that local curvature can he u,ed to interpolate the surface regions between frontier 

points, and is therefore not applicable to stOlle" for which thl' ... ,urnplloo L, not generally "a~d. Unlike the 

VEMIT approxlmatloo, the method does not enforce the eonstnunt that the object i, tangelX to the viewing 

edge interval on each vie,ving line. The recOll,'tnlCted shape is therefore not constrained to be silhoueUe

cO/ls;stent as it is not constmioed to lie within the vi,ual hull. 
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Triangular Spline M,ldeb 

Sullivan and Ponce [121] describe a melhod in which tridngular 'pline mooels are used to approximate the 

3D shape of an object from its silhuuettcs. The spline model is Jefonned u..ing an iterative minimisation of 

the avemge distance between the ,urface arnJ viewing line, definocJ by the oI:t;erved silhouette set. 

The Con')tant Hepth Rim Hull 

P""sibly the simple't and most efficient estimate of 3D shape from multiple silhouettes is the constant depth 

rim hull (CDRH). Marr 188] speculates that the human visual system may infer 3D shape from silhouettes 

hy assuming that the rim (contour generator) is planar (i. e .• constant depth). (This is however disputed in 

a late r anicle by KoenderinlI69]). Regardless of whether or not th e human visual system may infer shape 

by assuming planar rims. the a.'>5urnption of planar rims provides a 5imple and computationally eflicknt 

means for approximating the 3D 5hape of SIOne5 from multiple 5ilhouette view5. First tloe object depth is 

appmximatcd by triangulating the c~ntre.'l of each silhouette to provkJc an approximate ccntre point. The 

polygonal silhouette oouncJaries ar~ then badprujectooto the d~'Pth of the "cntr~ point to fonn planar rims 

at that depth. The Cum·ex hull of the planar rims is thc CDRH. Note that although the CORH i, u>ed to 

approximate 3D shape. it is not uecessarily silhuuetw-cunsistent: aUhough the planar rims ensure that the 

CDRH projections are sufticicnlly lorge to cover the , ilho\l erte •• the projection' may be larger than the 

silhouette'. 

Assuming constant depth rim, for approximating 3D ,mape doe, nut appear to have been u,e<.l fur stones, but 

has been used for other object, sueh as fruit [67]. 

The CDRH is introduced in this the,si5 mainly to justify the additional complexity u>ed in computing the 

VEMH. The CDRH and the VEI'IIH are 'imilar in that both comllUie a rim for each silhouette in the silhouelle 

set. (The rim projectiuu i, the oorre'poncJing silhllllette outline.) The CDRH and the VEMH diller in 

that CORH riJng arc uf ~Onstallt depth, wloereas VEMH rims may vary in depdL To justify the additional 

cumplexity of the VEMH it will be demonstrated that it provide.. more accurate e..timates of 3D shape (for 

the tasks relevant to this thesis) than the CDRH. 

Figure 3.7 shuws an example that slouws the VEMH and CORH computed from three orthogonal silhouette 

sets uf ~llIIvex stones. 

JA,) Computing the VEMH 

The VEMH is computed by considering, in turn, the viewing line lla.%ing through each venex of the polygous 

repre>enting each of the silhouettes in the set. Each remaining silhuuette in the set (i.e., the silhouettes u!her 

than that ufthe viewing Jine under consiUemtiuu) is used to identify segments uf!he line that the ubjed may 
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Fil\l'''' 3.7: Estim.tini ronv<, ,""'" wilh rim, "'illi the VEM!! ... d ,I", CDR!!. The "'" coIu"", ,h""" the rim, S""",,,,ed by 
• 3·y""" . ilhooctte formed frOOl tltrcr orthogorull ''''''''''''. Rim> arc ,hown wilh 1ab<N,) ,t><\ wilbovl (b<low) the im.oi<<l . ton •. 
The ,ocood coIumll ,how. ,im. <.kuloted ",;ng ,tie viowiflg odg< midpci"" that lIe cornput<d ",,;ng the 3·yicw silhouenc ><1. 'J'OC 
tt<tvcr hull of lhe midpoin'" (tlr VE~UI) i . 01>0 shown. The third ool"mn ,Ito,,·, rims th.t ore o,k"I",<" by t>o<;kJli'O:ie<lilli the 
<i!hoocttc houndori"" '0 " tt<t<an, depth that ;, determined by tti",,~ul";ng lhe three siIoo'l<lIo IXllt"""". The lriang"l"<~ poinl 
lh" <l<fi"", ,1>< co,,,",,,, <!opth ;, ,howo in fUIlll<. The conY"" hull oftlr ,oru<1""t ocpth rims (the CDRH) is also ,hown. NOle tit", 
>OOlO pur1ioo. 0{ the Ooo,ton, ~ep!h rim.li< ",jthin the CDRH ind\<.ti"-i tIt.t i, i, not ~lhOll.t",_ooo'i"elll. 

lie wi~lin. The intersecti[)n [)f all [)ftru, segments is the vi.wing edge. The coovex hull of all viewing edge 

midpoints i, the VEMH. For computing calip.r diameters of the VEMH. it is not nece"ary !o explicitly 

compUl. the coovex hull of the midpoints, as tru, calip.r diameter of tru, 3D point set (comi,ting [)f all 

viewing edge midpoint') can ru, used in'tead of a polyhedral repre,entation [)f tru, VEMH. 

Viewiug Line Projoction8 

To identify the segment of the viewing line that a silhouette doc' no! imply as being empty, the vi.wing line 

;'; projected onto the ,ilhouett •. This is ilIustrat.d in Figure 3.8 in which tru, viewing line eo-rr.sponding to 

veIlex m j, under con,ickration. 

The viewing Ii ne passc", through thc point' C j (the camera centre of Camera 1). Pi> M. and l'I in the figure. 

Us pm';"eti[)n i, easily computed hy projecting C1 and m 00 ![) Cam.ra 2', image plan •. The viewing line 

projection is illustrated by thc Jim, passing through ell (an qliplM, Camera I', proj~ction onW Camera 2', 

4D 
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Camera 2 

Figure J.~: Compoli"~ . viowi"~ odjl< from two wllve, ,il"""""" view,_ Uoe.o "'" "1" .. 0",«1 '" thin oylilld."" aod [>'M"" "'. 
repre""nted .. """II sphere. to oid 3D vi. uali..rioo. 'The point.lf i, tbe ;'i<:win~ cd~c midpoint. 

image plane). PI and 1'2. The points PI and P2 are lhe points of intersection of Polygon 2 wilh !he viewing 

line projoction. Sioce the polygons are <.'Onvex, !here can be ru most two such intersection points. Because 

ofooioo. there may be no intersection point' in somc cases. 

PreC(lmputed Edge-Bin Data Structures 

An edge-bin data .tructure is precomputed fo.- each silhoueue-epipoJe pair. The edge-bin data structure 

allows the intersections of a viewing linc projection through the epipole and the ,ilhouene to be rapKIly 

computed. 

The ooge-bin data structure is compUted in a similar means to lhe One described by Matusik et a1. [91]. 

However, since only convex silhouettes are used, it can be populrued using a simpler algorithm_ 

" 
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ri,"', hin houndarie.' are determined by s011ing the jl<Jlygon vcrticcI aCCOl'Lling to Ihe angle made with ll'" 

epipole and an arbitrary tixed ",[.rellCe line. Toc iruplcmcnWlion uscs a line through the tirst verlex and the 

epipole ll.' a referenl" line, An example i, given in Figure 3.9, Ihc lix ,'crlices of Ih" polygon give ri.,e to 

five hin' 

, , , , , 
, , 

" " , 

'" 

, , 
, " " , 

silOOtoo((e 

,/ 
,/ 

Each bin lllust ,tor" the edges thai" line lhrough the epipolc woosc "nglc falil into rhe bin's angular range 

,,,Iill inte'"""!. SillCe the polygon is l'<.1nve". each bin will conlain C,~iloCrJy IWO c,lges, 111i .1 makes popnlaring 

the hins ea,y. 

The him are lrawrled;n onlcr. and IOC jl<Jlygon J·I lI1lSCrled limultancuusly. Slmling from Ihe "CI'ICX wirh 

lhe smalicIl anglc (Ell 1n rhe c~ample). 11le eu,.,>;:nr cdge is a<hlcd If) the cu"enl hin if it fall' within rl", hin·.' 

rangc. OlllCI'wisc tllC curr'em cdgc i I uf'lared hy moying to the nexl edge (i.e" lllo"ing to tlxo edge that ,h:lIe.' 

a veflu ,"Iith the current edge). Once the venex with the large.'t angle i, reached, each bin ,,,Iill cunt"in Ulle 

edge. 11,e proce" i., then rever",d (the hins are trave"ed in rev"rse order) to add the secund edge to each 

bin. 

Tahle }. I .,hows rhe edge, contained hy each hin in tl'" example. 
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1 Bin 1 Range-I Edges I 

'" e, e, ej , e, 
b, e2 -eJ ej , e J 

bJ eJ - eo e6, e J 

b, eO-eJ e6, eo 
b, el-e~ e6, e J 

Intersections bet ween the Vie wing Line Projection and the Silhouette 

Ooce the edge-bin dum .tructure has ~n built, intersections cilll be computed efficiMtly. The illlgle of the 

viewing line projection i. computoo with re'pect to the refflfMC~ line. Thi, is used to detennine the bin 

that oomain< the ooge, that imersoct th~ viewing line projection. If the angle lie, OIlt,ide tbe range of all of 

th~ bins, then there is no intersoction. Note that s inC<' the viewing line projections correspond to a polygon 

tiM is being traversoo in anolher view, the appropriate bin is usually dose to the mest recently visited bin. 

This meanS that for 8 bins. lookup is of oonstam time complexity, rather than an O(Jog8} search, when the 

viewing line projeetiom are processed in order. 

It is po.,ible that the following awroach (Jl()( implemented) may further improve the simplicity and effi

ciency of the algorithm. IllS~ead of forming edge-bin data structures, the intersection edges are detennined 

by starring with the IJl{]st reeMlly intersected edge. Since (he projected viewing lines are computed in order, 

the relevant edge will be found close to the most recently int~sec1ed edge, and the entire polygon need I\()( 

be traversed. In other word., the . ilhOllette polygon and the polygon that generates the viewing lines are 

traversed simultaneously. 

Projecting Segments onto th~ Viewing Line 

Once the intersection points PI and P2 are !mown, they must be projectoo onto the viewing line to Pt and A
To ea,ily compote the intersection of line segments specified by different s ilhouelles , the points are spe<:ifioo 

a, PI = CI + dl \ ', where V _ (CI - rnl/II(Ct - rn)11 <0 that dl is the distance along the viewiug line from C1 

to Pl-

The viewing edge is then computed as the imersection of all intervals as indicatoo by all .ilhouettes other 

than the silhoocne correspondiug to the viewing Ii"", Because of noi.e, some interval intersections may 

be empty; in these cases the viewing lin~ does I\()( conrribme a midpoint to the VEMH. (Figure 3.8 shows 

point M as the midpoint of the viewing edge specified by the two silhoueues for the viewing line under 

oonsidemtion.) 
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3,5 J\.lcasllring Silhollcttc Cnllsistency 

A consistent silhouette set i, One that could have ~en produced as the silhouette projections of a 3D object. 

Geometrically, a silhouette set of an object is coosistent if the intersection of the visual cones oo='ponding 

to etlCh sUhouelle projects exactly onto the ,ilhouettes, Thi, i, the cone inter>ection projection (eIP) oon

straint. It is a sufficient condition for consi.iency, >iDee the oone intersection i, an example of a 3D object 

that produces the silhouette set. It i, .1'0 a ""ce."ary condition, ,ince any portion of . silhouette that is not 

covered by the cone intersection projection provides oontradictory information: the uncovered portion of the 

silhouette indicates that the coue8ponding viewing my' are occlllded by an ob~ct, whereas the remaining 

silhouettes in the set indicate that the 3D region corre'ponding to these viewing rays is entirely empty. 

Real silhouette sets are noisy: there will always be error a,sociated with the camera parameters and the 

scgmcntw silhouette boundaries. Real silhouette ,ets will theref~ not in general, be perfectly consi'tent. 

It is therefore useful to fonnulate a meaSure of the <kgree of inconsi,tency of a ,ilhouette set 

The concept of a degree of inconsistency for a ,ilhouette set i, an important concept for this thesis: 

I. By adjusting camera parameters to minimise the degree of iocOll,i,tency. camems can be $flf-calibrated. 

2. The degree of iocon,i,teocy con be used as a diagno.!lic to ensure that cameros have not been moved 

OC adjusted .ince calibration. (Although this thesis does not analyse this diagnostic, it [onned a useful 

tool during the data acquisition phase of the thesis project.) 

3. It will also serve as a means for inferring whether two silhouette ,et, were produced by the same 

'tone (a match): if a relative pose can be found to align the two silhouette ,ets '" that the deg= of 

inconsistency is sufficiently low, then the two silhouette sets are clas,ified '" a match. 

Thi, ihe>i. make, use of. degrec of inconsi'twcy OOSW on outer epipolar taugents and the epipolar tan

gency constraint. The use of epipolar tangencies [or silhouette-based pose optimisation wa, Ii"'t considered 

by Grnttarola 154 J. The method provides a oomputatiOllaHy efficknt meanS of obtaining pairs of point 00=

,pondeoce, whose reprojection error provid~ a measure of inoonsistency 1138 J. 

Other measure, of , ilho""tte cOll,istency such a' tile silhou~ff~ coherenu of H~m"I1dez et ~L [39, W] and 

the .<ilhouerre ca/ibralion ralio of Boyer [14, 15] use more information contained in the ,ilhouelles. but 

are computationally inefficient. These measures are therefore not of primmy importance for the m" thods 

developed in thi, the>i •. However, they will he oonsidered in the conte~t of matching in Chapter 7. 

3.5.1 The EpipoIar Tangency Constraint 

The epipolar tangency constraint i, a grometrical COlIstra;nt that applies to pairs of silhoueUe view, (with as

"",iated pose and internal parameters): a line that is t,mgent to one silhouette alld passe! through the epipole 
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must proj.ct onto a .ilhou~Ue mngent in the opposite image. With reference to aD example (Figure 3.10), 

this section descrihes how the epipolar tangency constraint can he ~xpr~ssed in tcmtS of the silhouettes aDd 

the camera pose and int~nal parameters. 

""Ill"'" 1 
C, 

L __________________ --" 
Ii, 

(~ (b) 

-------"" 

" 

Fi", .. 3.100 1""Q .iew, of tho opipolar ~=t<y of. ><0"" (0) 0 from vi<:w. and (b). ,iclc "iew Jwl.in~ l'nLl' ,I,,, ",eeoc in , 
di"",h"" p .... ll<l '" tho: b<=iino. 

Figure 3.10 shows the same scene as shown in Figur~ 3.1, along with some additional points and planes. Th~ 

line joining the (WO camera CCDtres Cj and C2 is called the baseline. It pierc~ th" image plane of Camera 1 

at en and (he image plane of Camera 2 a( e:J1. The points e l2 and ell are epipoles. In the figure, the epipoles 

are repres~nted a, ,mall circles (proj""tiom of ,pheres) 011 (Ite image planes. 

The two plane, If<l and It\ tha( pass through (he haseline and are tangent to the duck are shown. Providffi that 

the baseline d""s not pa" through (he objecl there will be two such planes for any object. The points Po 

and 1'1, wh~re the planes touch the object', ourface, arc fronlier points. Since the planes pass through both 

camera centres and graze the surface of the object. the frontier points project onto the silhou"Ue boundary 

in both views. The projec(ion of a frontier point is the tang"ncy point of a silhouette tang"n( that pas,,,s 

through the epipole. A projcdiOll of a fron(ier point i, therefore term"d an epipoklr tangency. Th~ "pipolar 

tangencies PI211 and P210 are projections of Po, and P m and Pm are projectiom of 1' ,. (The ootation Pijk 

is used so (hat i indica(~ the number of the camera who"" image plam the point lies on, j indicates the 

number of the other camera of th~ ,ilhouette pair, and k indicates to which of the (WO frontier points PiJk 

correspond,.) 

Th~ innimic geometry be(wecn (he views i arK! j is encal"ulated by the 3 x 3jundame1llai matrix F ji [58]. [f 

'" represents the homogeneons coordinates of an imag~ point front view i. and Xi represents the correspond

ing point in vi"w j, then x, is constrained to lie 011 the line F i'''j in view i sO that 

(3.1) 

If the relative pos~ h~twe~n view i and view j is d~scribed by arotation repr~sented by the matrix R followed 

by a translation repl"e""ntoo by the v~ctor t tha( troruform points from (Ite reference frame of camera j (0 the 
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reference frame of camera i,!hen an essential mill';'" can be computed u..ing 

Eji=[tlxR, (3.2) 

The antisymmenic manix [t[ x i, computed from the translation vector t = [1"1, ,1,, T ming 

-I, 

[t]x (3,3) 

The essential matrix can therefore easily Ix: computed for a given kn<m'n pose_ 1be fund"mcm,,1 matn, can 

Ix: computed from the essential manix: 

(3.4) 

where the K manic"" ,tore the internal parnmeters for cam~TaS i and j 00 that 

(3,5) 

for focal lenglh f and principal point ("0, vol. Til;, camera mood assumes that pixels arc square. 

Figure 3.11 shows the epipolar tangents far each silhouette image of the duck example. Each line Ii"" in 

." ", -'" 

'" 
Flgurt 3.1), The <pipo!>, '"ng<"<y <on,"'""" tOe <pipol..- ,""gent toud",. the ,ilhouelto ., I"" p"lie'<hon of"'" fronti" ro'tlt, .., 
.Oown in (.) .nd tb): the PI'l'i""hon cI: ,hi, '-"'go'" on'o tlle image plane cI: to. opposite OO/Ilffil i, <oo.tlun::tI '" coincide wilh Ihe 
op!,<"ite <pipolor 'ID~""' , 

a tangent plane containing a frontier point, and therefore must projecl onto the corresponding line in the 

opposite image: thi. j, the epipohu tangency constraint. In other words, in the noise-free ca,e, the line 

passing through e'i and P.p, is the same line as FjiPj"_ 
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J.5.1 A Measure of IllculI,~iskIl9' Ha~cd on Ep1llol:ll" Tall~cnt.~ 

If there are inaccuracies in the ';lhou.t1"" or- the JXlI.C. t""'" the line p".sing thl'()ug,b t lj and Pij< will nol. in 

~tIleuL ~ tlw WOO line IL'I FI. PI~' Figure 3.12 ..h.ow$ th" ..oisy ca", in ... hu,n tlwre III"e iDaccuraci,:s in the 

ass\ImoJ [dati .... ~ !xIW':':" !he ca:"u.I'!. NOI" ibat the cp,polcs all' po.'<Itioned dlffcn:OIly to Figure 3.1 1, 

- .--=~ ." 
", 

,,' '0; 

flk"" J .12 Epif"'br '""¥"! .... ith tho P'\J}<rti"" col Ih< ."lpoIot 1""i",,1> '" II>< <J!'If">'IIo " .... IItId i"" ...... ' roo<' iof~.,,,,,· 
.,,,,,,,1>< pow inCormo.tioot 1< i"""""". ,o. opip<>lot I."~"t,. d<l "'" ('II'u;ec< onlo .... ll'J4htr. Tho "I ............ "'" i""c..iilrnl ... nh 
..... ~""'I><' for ,o. ~iv"" >i ........ ,' •. 'The 'Oj~{i<,tiC<l error io • 11\00 •• ". of (lie dot''''' of iJ><C<I.i,,",",y. 

since tiJc pose is irocorrCoCt TIlt projection of the <>ppcl:!ite camera's epipolar tangent i~ not e~actly coinci(!o,nl 

with !he epipolar tangent OIl the image plane. Reproj«!JOn errors can be oomputtd 3 < a measufC of the 

Ulcoo';>Iency bel""""" a pai r of silbo~!lCS with Ilt1 :l.~'IOCl.1jtd pose valuc. l1>e rqwojcction error is me 

~ di,..:mcc from an epipolar tangency 10 the ept polar Ii .... of I~ com:sponding pomt in tb<- OflPCl'jite 

lm:tgt. 1he figure sn.:w,.s lhe reproJcaion .ml'In dIll!. d111. d1,v :wei am. 

The d'Mance dijk octween an e!>,pol", tangency Pljl and the projection or !he ~pipols.r Itne from the <>Ppcl:!ilC 

cam.ra that pa!l."" thrOUj:n the tangeocy point P jiJo ean be computed using the fundamental matrix, a!l. "!at~d 

by Wwg [ J )g]: 

d,j l = p~.Fuppt 
V(F i,l P!<1;)~ + (F,)pp:g 

0.6) 

TIle e.opre .. ~io,.. (FuPI"lt alld (Fjjp,;.tH denote !he lirst and oecond clemm ts of t"e "":IOT (F;jpj;t)l. N .... c 

tiM! PiP mxl Pljt are ' ertJo:cs of the poly~n rep"' •• nung the .ilhouctte. 

Wonj:' s definition of the rcproJ~lion error de",rib<!d by Equation 3.6 is rebt",l to the Samp,on applOxima_ 

lion [58] that provicks an eSllm~te of the 10Cd1ions of two proj ..:tion. or a point from tWO ooi,y obs"rvation~. 

Tlu: SampWll approxi mat!O<l of ibe Ioc:jhon of the fronl.er point pro,;e.."Iion is m'dw~y bctw«fl lhe epipols.r 

Wlgeocy and me projection of tit:: OppmilC epipolar tango:nt .... n a11cmal"·" foonulation th.tl DJCaS<II"'S lhe 

di.t:mo:o: to the ,s"mP"l" appro~im:l\ion from the cpipolar .... F""y tm from !he projcetioo of the opp;l<>'~ 

CJllpolar I:IIIgem) gi~, ex:lt,.'tly flair the val ... givl:D hy Equ.:rtion 3.6. Yamawe ell!. 114 1 J describe l mdbod 

in ... ·hi ch the locattO". of 3D polD!:! """ explicitly modelled. H",,·ever. results are not compared with the con· 

vontional method of u.mg lID error fun..."\iw ba",d on Equutiw 3.6_ Some imtial e~pcrimentation indicated 
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thm ~ method of Yamawe et al. provitk, result" that are almo,t itkmicalto the tho,e obtained with t~ 

com'enlional approacb for the Camera setups coveroo in this the,is, Hartley and Zi"erman r 58] recommend 

using tbe Sampson approximation. since it gives eX<>ellent resulls in procti<>e and removes the requirement 

for In parameters to describe the locations of n frootier points. 

A measnfC of inconsistency within a silhouelle set is the RMS (root tuean square) ,'alue of all r~jection 

errors (as specified by Equation 3.6) OOtupntcd using all silh~tle pairs within tk ,ilhone tte set, This is 

referred to as t~ ET (epipolar tangency) error within the silhoucne set, and is used for calibration (Chapters 4 

and 5). 

For two oilhoueUe set, and 1111 aosociated relative f'O"e. a measure of in..."OI1sistcncy aCms~ the silhouctte sets 

i, t~ RMS value of all reprojeclion error, computed acro,,, all silhouette pairs in which onc siloouene is 

from each ,ilhouette >et. Tbis is referred to as the ET error across the silhouette sets. and will be used to 

optimise relative po,e (Chapter 6). 

Till, thesis makes m e of tk Le,'enberg-Marquardt [95] method to infer model parameters by adjusting the 

parameter values to minimi,e ET errlI. Thi~ approach is u.,ed in several ~"OI1text~ through tbe thesis. 

3.5.3 Epip<Jks Tn~idc Silhollt'ttes 

In ca,e" in which the epipole fall, within a 'ilhouette. the ET error is not dcfined for the silhouette·epipole 

pair. Epipole, lie ",ithin oilhoueues when the ba.,eline passes through the object. 

Interestingly, a configuration in which baseline, crnn""ting viewpoint' all pass through the objoct allow 

consistent vicwpoints to be specificd for arbitrary ,ingle cootour silhonettes . This is done by positioning 

an vi ewpoints on a linc so thai the line passe, through all silhouelles. By en,uring that the viewpoints are 

~ufticiently far apart, no silhouclle will destroy ~ cooe ,trip from any other silhoucttc: the visual cone inter· 

,ectioo thus provides an objcct that exactly projects onto all silhouettes. Figure 3. 13 ,hows an example using

,hapes considered by Bottino and Laurentini, woo challenge readers to determine consistent orthographic 

views for three silhouettes: a square, a circle, and a triangle [II]. If tile pmje1Otion model is broadened fmm 

an orthographic modcl to a perspectivc model, then cOlloi,teut viewpoints can be found for the three shapes 

(and indeed any number of single ~'Ontour silhooette, ). &imply by ,el""ting vie",'point~ sufficiently far apart 

00 a common line that passes through the silho'-"'lleS. 

The problem of the exi,tence of trivial solution,. 'uch as the onc illustrated in Figure 3.13, i, uo( an i",ue 

for the methods consideroo iu this the,.;" ,ince ,ilhouette consistency is never considered in Ca,e, in which 

tk po,e of individual silhouettes can be freely adju,ted, In the case, in which PO"'" are fredy adjusted. 

either (I) multiple ,ilhouette, corre'pond to each camera vicw. or (2) the pot;e of a ,ilhouette set. rather than 

a sing-le silhouctte. is adjusted, 
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,"> '0' (0) 

,., ,., 
figure 3.13: (.) A 3D ""ope with "'I"""', cireul"" and tri'''llul..- ,ilhOO<tte. from co""'" y;"v.point, _ If viewed 1(:.)1""1 onto it.< 
tn"'r>lor r"", [rom .r.r, !be . ilhouotle 1x:.,,><I>.ry io; • S<[""re .. .oown in (lIl. A. til<: vkwpoinl "' moved tow=l, ,he trion. "]", [oe". 
th~ . iIhooette boundary be,in. to chanrc to become rnocc circu]", (el, until the boundary j,. cirrk (d), on! then beeo","", nxn 
tn""~"l'" (0), until ttle vOewpoint i. <uffi<Ur.tly do,,, to the tri..,gul:u bee that ,he ,ilh""""e j, • tri..,gt. (f). 

Nevertheless. it is still possible to obtain case, in which paramet~" = adjusted SO Ihat t"" cpipolc li"S 

within a silhouette for certain view pairs. To prev""t 1"" number of residual values from changing wilhin a 

Levenocrg-Marquardl step, these c""es are identified, and a residual valw. is citO-'en SO that the mean square 

value over all epipole-oul-'ide pairs i. lhe same a, the ""'an ,quare value of all residual<, To ensure efficiency, 

ca'cs in which the epipole lies within the axis-align..:! bounding rectangle of a .ilhouette = treated as if m., 

epipole lies within m., silhouette. 

3.5.4 Efficiently Locating the Epipolar 1hngencies 

Computing the ET ~rror require, m., polygon vertice, that are t""goncies to be located. Since only outer 

tangencie, ar~ used. they are computed from the COflvex hulls of the polygonal silhouctte boundaries. Con

vcx hulls are efficiently computed from lhe boundaries using Melkman's algorithm [92] which 1m, a time 

compkxity of O(n) for II-vertex polygon.. It achiev~s its efficiency by assuming that input vertices Ue on 

a non-self-inlersecting polygon. mlhor than in general positioru;, Note that convex hulls need be computed 

only once for ~ach silhouette, whereas tangendes need to be computed repeatedly when pose or camera 

parameter, ar~ adjusted within"" iterative minimisation of ET error. This is why it is important to loc= m., 

tangeocies ~fficiently, 

A simple IIlCthod for locating m., two outer tangencies with respecll0 an epipole and a convex polygoo is to 

visit each venex and to check whether the ~dges arriving and leaving the current vertex are on the same side 

of the line through the current vertex and the epipole. If this is the case, then the current vertex is a tangency. 

Unfortunately, this simple method i, computatiomlly inetlicu.n1. 
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x~O y>O , , , =<v< , 
x~O y~O v= -1/(1 +g) -1~v~O , 
">0 y~O v=I/(1-8) O<v~+l 

">0 y>O v - 8+ 1 +1 <v<+= 

To speed up the location of !angencie" a method based on storing the edge angle associated wilh each vertex 

is proposed, (TIle edge angle is the angle of the vector from each vertex to ils successor-lhe edges ure 

di,...cled and polygons are assumed to have vertice' specified in antidockwi", order.) The melhod is appli

cable to ET error computed nsing both orthographic and pe[Speelive camera models, i:>ut the implemenlalion 

;s sHahtly different for the two camem models. Since the me of an orthogmphic camera model will be in

vestigated in Chapter 7, locating tangencie, with both mhogmphic and perspective models wiII be covered 

h<re. 

Fonninll the Edlle Angle Data Structure 

A monotonic fnnction of angle i, oomputed and ,(ored a, this avoid, calls to the relatively compulalionally 

expemive arctan funcli()J], A monotonic lransfonn of Ihe angle i, sufficient a, angle values are only nsed for 

ordering edge" 

TIle monotonic function of angle is computed nsing the equations presented in Thille 3.2. The ""'''" approoch 

was nsed for efficiently computing viewing edge,. 

111e loolrup value v of the successor edge for each velteX is ,tored in a ,orted associalive container ( Ihe C++ 

mo p dilla ,tructure was used). This allow, angle values 10 be accessed in O(log n) complexity for an n-vertex 

polygon. Since n is ,mall (tile order of 100), a hailling applOach which would allow 0(1) access was not 

used. (fhe O(1ugn) retrieval wa, found to make a negligible contrit.uUon to total ullining time in practice.) 

Orthographic Imaging Model 

In the orthographic ca,e, the epipole i, a direclion. mtller than "poinl. To delermine the first tangency. 

a vertex mU'1 be found whose predecessor edge angle is Ie,s than the angle of the epipolar direction, and 

whose sllCce"or edge angle i, greater Ih"n the angle of the epipolur direction. If the angle uf the epipol,..,. 

direction is greater Ihan or ,mailer than alluf the stored angles. lhen the relevanl vertex is the vertex whose 

edge angles corre'pond to the greate't and .malle.t angles (thi. j, caused by the discontinuity of .. between 

-000 and +00), The located velte'- i, a tangency, since ii, two edges lie UD the ,ame side uf Ihe Ii"" specified 

by the vertex and the epipolar direction, 

The ,econd langency is localed by applying the ,ame procedure to the direction uppo,ite to the epipulur 

direction. 
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I'u,p~ctivc Imaging :\lodd 

The above method relies Oil the tangent direction beinj; known in advance: it i, the same a, the epipolar 

direction. In the p"t'S]"'ctive case. the epipole is not a direction. and the tangent dir~ctioll is therefore not 

known in advance. Instead, an approximate direction is computed a, the direction from the epipole to the 

silhouette centroid. If the epipole is sufficiently far from the silhouette, thi, will lead to the correct vertex 

being located. However this i, no! gUarl\J]teed. 

The located vc:rtcx must therefore be checked to determine whether it is a tangency. Thi' i, done by checking 

whether its two edges lie on the same side of the line pa,sing through the vertex and the epipo1e, 

If the vertex is not a tangency, then the direction from the epipole to 1M vertex i, used to find the next 

candidate. '[be candidate direction thereflile rotates c10clwise until the tangeocy is found. Typically, the 

tangency i, fwOO on the first iteration. but in cases where the epipole is dose to the silhonette more than one 

iteration may he required. An example i, ,hown in Figure 3.14 . . ' 
/~~~ 
'~, \ , 

\ 

,-__ J 
'" 

,, ' 
/' 0, 

\ 
\ 
i , , , 

• 
, \ '----------

" 
FIlii'''' J.l~. Clock""i .. 'otoIiw ol tho c,OOidale di<ec'iw for litldini I/Ie ""'g<ncy' (0) !he ioi'i.1 c,Mid.te di"",ion front !he 
epipolc ,tu ,he ,iJhooeUe ,elllrOid c: U .. 1ocOlO<1 vertex a i, n<>I 'lang<"'y. "",' i, ",0<1 to d.~n. ,be candid&!< dIrection for (he n""t 
i<crntioo. (b) tlr Joe.(ed vmex b i •• tanrcmy, "" !he olrunlhm trnni."tc •. 

Note that the tangency i, alway, located, since the cu,,-.,nt candidate direction alw"y, locate, a candidate 

vertex that is further clockwise than the vertex that 'p"cifie, the direction. For any direction there are two 

tangencie>: one to the left and one to the right. Sioce the polygon vertices are ordered antidockwise. the 

rightmost tangeocy will always be selected. This is because the range of directions between the edges arriving 

and leaving the rightmost tangency vertex include, one that is parallel to the current di!?ction, whe!?a, the 

range corresponding to the leftmo,t tangency vertex includes one that is antiparallel. Since, from the point of 

view of the epipole, a step to the right is always a clockwise turn (since the epipole is outside the silhouette), 

the tangency will alway' be located. 
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figure 3.1$, T"m Ollter ".nKooci", PC hI" • J:T<"''' ""~1I11II ""en' to the kft (!IIlticloclwi.e) and P' ... , a greoter ongul3r extont to 
tOe rifht (cloclwi .. ) with ""peet to ,o" epipole. 

The second tangency is located by computing direction vector, from 1m, ,iJllOlLette to the epipoie, rath ~r than 

from the cpipolc to the silhouette as i, used to locale lhe fjThl Jangeocy. 

3.5.5 Determining Tangen,,)' Cnrresponden("j:~ 

To comput~ the ET error it j, necc.','ary to know which of the two outer tangeocies in one image of a pair 

corre"pond, to which ouler tIDlg~lICy in the other pair. 

The literature mcmiom two approache, 10 ><lIving II .. cOlT"'pondellC~" (1) the corrcspoodcncc lhat lead, 

to the lowesl ET error is selected 1541. or (2) corr~,p<mdeIICe, = Mtennined by knowing that cameras arc 

always upright: one pair will occur at rm, lop ufthe image and another pair at the bemorn [601-

Sinc~ there is no prior knowledge of what is upright for the cmner" view, comidered in thi' thesis, this 

conmaint cannot be nsed to dctenninc c-orrcspondeoces, 

Instead of determining corre.'pondence., by >electing the pair with the lowes! BT error. thi, section deID<ln

strates that epipobr tangeocy corre.,pond~oce., can be determined by c-onsidcring (he camera pose, ruone. 

This provides a simpler rugorithm , 

A Method ror Determining Corresprmdences 

Figure 3.15 illu,trate, !he two ~p ipolar tangencics computed from a silhooeue and an epipol e. From the point 

ofvicw ofthc epipole. one of tile tangencies Pr will have agreater angular ex(C!l( to (he len (anticlockwi",) 

and !he other tangency PR wj]] have a greater angulHr extent to the right (clockwi,e) . An alternative definition 

is that the cpipo1c lie, (0 the right of .,iihouerte n<>m1al at PD. and 10 (he left of silhouette nonnru at 1',. 
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ut the tangende' from the fir't image be Pv. and PI:.'., and tho"" from the ""cooo ~ PIB and PRH. If eMictly 

one camera i, behind the other camera (i.e., if one cmlera's Z coordinate specified in the other camera's 

reference frame is Jess than ?-ero). then the oorre'poncience' are (Pv.,PUJ) and (PR.;, PRB)' If both camerdS 

are facing each other or if both camera' are behind one another, the corre'pondence, are (PV.,PRB) and 

(PI:.'., PUI)' Example, illnslrating the different oonfigurations are sho... n in Fignre 3.16. 

Since orthographic c~mera, are at infinity, they are never behind one another. and the coue'pondencc, are 

therefore (PU"PlIlI) and (PR.;.PUJ). 

An Explanatiun ur the Method 

Consider a frontier point P that i, generated by Cameras A and B. The surfclce nOrIllill of the frontier point is 

nsed to define the up direction. so that it can he 'pecified whether a camera lies to the left or to the right of a 

line pas>ing through the Olhcr camera and the frontier point. Fignre, 3.17a and 3.17h illustrate points in the 

plane containing A. Band 1'. In thi, case. A lies to the right of the line PB, a, the normal at P i, facing (R1t of 

the page. 

If Camera B i, oriented '0 that A i, in frunt ofCm:ncra B (as illnstrated in Figure 3.17a), then the epipole ellA 

(the image of A) is on the ,ame ,ide of PB (the image of 1') ~s A is of 1'. (In the example illustration. it is 

to the righl). This is bc<:anse both P and A are in front of Camera B. The point I' is always in front of both 

cameras, ,ince it il; visible to both camera,. 

If Camera B is oriented so that A i, behind Camera B (a, iIllLstrnted in Figure 3.17b), then the cpipole €B .. 

(the image of A) il; On the 0pp<.>Site side of PB (the image of P) as A is of P. This i, ~C<luse the ray from A 

come, from behind Camera B and strikes the image plane from behind. 

The handedness of an epipole with re,pect to the umgency is used to specify the handedness of the rangency. 

This is illnstrated in Fignre, 3. 17c ~nd 3.17d. In the case of Figure 3. J 7c for e~ample. the relevant epipole i, 

pE _ pR, the tangency for which p~ lies to the right of the epipole. 

.P .p .p 

,,' ,OJ '0' 
Figur~ J.I~, ExIUl\jlI<' illum.ting (a) two c,,,ncr .. tach ochioo !be o!h<r. (h) on< ","mer" b<hiod and Qn. 0. 11>«. frill!, (0) t",o 
came,.., both foci"~ !be 01""'". !)a,hod Ii"", rep"''''' ''' cd e"",,:n', z _ 0 plane "OO!IrT<jW, 'p«:;fyiog (he c.me,. directioo, <lop"" 
from tlx: CoOmer. cent"" ""~ He on the optic. I ..... In all CO"", !Ix: ,,"m,l >CeOC pcint P i, v>sihlo 10 t.:xI1 ,000>O1""'. 
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~jgn..., 3.17' C.,r.=<. ,\ j, [0 11>< ';go, "r n wi,h ""pen 10 tl>: linc PB ."d with Ih, oonooi to frooticr !'<'int f f",-in~ "pw""", (0'" of 
roc I'lIO): (,) C.mc," B i, oricntc~ "" 'Il'" A j, in front of it; (h) C"""''' H j, Of""''''' '0 toot A i, tdljll~ i[: (ei th", ;""go _" b)' 
B for tl", "Ollfi]l;llIatioo On (,j; (d) tl", ""ago".." by H fOf""" ,oonS"'"';"') in (b). 11>< image pia,,,, "f Ii ;., i,~l;,""'d "",",, "'"I>od 

Ii Ll< _ N "'< 10.1 c"",el~' >[" """lei k!l w i lil tho ,mag< I'l,"" i n I""" "r 1 no c" ''''''' OOn1" , 

Since the handedn"" of A with r",["cl (0 PTI is the OflP"siIC (If TI wilh respeel 10 Prl, III<: cOITcopotxling 

tangencie, have opposite handedness jf hom carner"" a", in fronl of cach OIh,or, Howey",. if <oxuctly one 

of the camera, i, hehind (ile mh"" the handedness of one of II", i"ngcnci", flip,;, and the cUInooponding 

tangenci e, Mve ltie "mnc handedncs<_ If both of lhe camera, ~n' \",hi nJ the olher, IlKon IIKo handedness of 

bOlh of the l~ng"I>Ci", flip,;, and Ihe corresponding tangencie., have "Ppmile handedn"" I.." for II", Case 

when both camera, arc in fronl of one anolherj. 
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3.6 Summary 

This ch~pler has covered the main aspects of the geometry of silhouclie >cts that will be uscd throughout 

this thesis, f'ir:;t, the visnal hnll, a wideIY-ll,ed approximatioo of 3D shape compulCd from sillx>uclle oct:;, 

waS introduced, Next, it was shown that viewing edges impose constraints on the shape of the object that 

produccd the silhouettes_ Viewing edges were demonstrated to provide both a meanS fur compuling bounds 

on tile longest and shonest diameters of a ,tone. and fur compu~ing an ~rproxi"'ation to ,he convex hull 

of the 3D sh~pe of tIle stone. the VE,\IH, In later chapters, the VEYlH will be uocd for pose optimi.'ation, 

apPlOximating sh~pc propel'(ies, and recognition \a,ks, 

The ET error, a meaSurC of :;ilhouwe incon.,istency that is has.ed on the epipolar tangency coostraint was in

troduced . The liT en-or play, an importanl role in the calihr~tion and recogn ition methods Ulat are developed 

in tIle ch~ple" that follow_ Et1icient algorithms fUl' compuling ET crrc-' Ihat incorporate some new idea., have 

been described_ 
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Chapter 4 

Multiple Views from Mirrors 

4.1 Illtrodw:tioll 

Multiple silhouette images of particles for ,ilhouelt.,..based analysis are typicaUy captured using a multi

camera setup [lOS]. Such equipment is often not readily available. and a simpler acquisition system may ~ 

beneficial for early investigations. For this reason, a simple ..,top using only two plane mirrors and a single 

digital camera was used for initial data acquisition. 

In addition (0 providing a means for capturing calibrated silhollene sets of panicles, the method can be used to 

creale 3D visual hull model> of object' for oIher applications such as 3D multimedia content creation, Other 

shape-from-silhouette methods [91.97.99] for 3D content creation typically make use of calihration objects, 

turntables. oc synchronised multi-camcra selUps. The pl"O{X>Sed setup provides a simple way of creating 3D 

multimedia content that does not rely on specialised equipment. The setup need not be accurately positioned, 

since self-calibration i> u>ed 10 determine all pose and inlernal parameters'. 

lWo mirror, are u""d 10 create Ii"" view. of an obi""!: a view directly onto the object. two reflections, and 

two reflections of reflections (."" Figure 4.1), The image i, segmented into foreground and background 

region. prodUCing an image COntaining five silhouette ,ub·images, 

The method presented in this chapter describe. how the internal Camera parameters and po.>e associated with 

each of the five ,Uhouene views can be determined from the silhouette outlines alone, This means that self

calibra~on is possible: no calibration marl.:er< are required, The method therefore allow. a 5-view visual hull 

model to be computed from a single snapshot of the ""ene, 

By moving the cam.:ra. yet keeping the object and mirrors in the same positions. silhonettes from different 

viewpoints can be capt=d The reIJti ve pose of tile camera can be computed for the differe nt shots. allowing 

' Mati"" . oftw,",o to paform to. .. If·clllibntion i, . vait..,l. from http ,! I,,,,, .. ,d i p . ee .uct ,ac , u l 'Hor be, l , 
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ftgure 4.1: Th, I",,-mirror ,,,up "oed 10 capture fiv. vi.,..... of "" obje<.t ill • 'ingl< im.~. 

silhouette sets with. an arbitrary number of ,ilhouenes to ~ captured. Figure 4,2 shows an eJUlIIlple of IWO 

images o[ a S~~n~ captured from different viewpoints, allow; ng a IO-view silhouette set 10 be formed, 

A!IO!ber approach is to ~hang~ th~ pose of the object between ,hot' to captu,.., different viewpoints, Chapt~r 6 

explains how multiple 5-view S~ts "an be m~rged into a 'ingl~ ,et. 

Part of tbe work d~scribcd in this chapter was presented n, a conference paper [44]. This ;s an extension of 

earli er work that was presented as aoother oonf",en~e pnp!'r 147]. The earlier work assumes an orthographic 

projection model and rC>quires a dens~ search of parameter 'pace to determi"" initial estimates. The metbod 

de,cribed in this chapter improves on thi, ~ar1ier work by providing clo~d form solutions [or the initial 

parameter est imates using a pcn;pccti,'e Camern rnod~L 

4.2 Rt'laft'd Work 

Th~ ~omput"r vi, ion literatu,.., describes various approa~h~s for cnpturing ,ilhouene, of an object from muJ· 

tiple viewpoints so that shape·from-silhou~tte reconstruction can be appJied. Several approa~he, make use of 

~If-calibration: the sllhouettes themselves are used to estimate camera po,e and. internal parameters. Rather 

than assuming g~n~ral po,e; for all 'ilhoucttes. th= approad~s typi"aIiy make u,," of prohlem-spccific con

straints such as cir~ujar motion. knoWII orientation. or coplanar viewing diredion,. The method d",cribed in 
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Fi~u ... 4.1: Two ,mag" of . two-milT"" oct"l' po<ltio<lcd ' 0 tho< fiI'C ,>.:ow. of tbe ohjocl can 1>< .= 11. ~"'< Ul>4 the " . ,"'" h;o, 
It>;),e~ l>" ,w""n _,h",-,. l .... ,l>< Ini,,,,,,.,ld obj<,l im'. 001 mo""J. 

(his chapter abo makes use of problem specific con,II.;otS. The constraints in this case are illlPJsed by the 

mirror configuration lIlal is used to produc~ rnulliplc view" 

Wong and Cipolla 11391 dc, cribe a sy ' lcrn thll( i, clllibrmcd from ,ilhouctt~ ,iew, u,ing the c(}nstraim of 

circular mm;(}ll. OJIC. ,m ini!;,,) vi,u,,1 hull model is construct.d from an appr(}ximat.ly circular mmion 

s"quence, additional views fmm amitrary Yi.wpoint_ can"" add.d to ",Ii"" the mood The user must 

manually provide an approx imat" inilial!""", for each additifmal view wh iell j, then refined u,ing an iterative 

oplimisation. Their method (}f minimising (he sum-uf-SlJuare reprojection errors corresponding to all OUler 

epipol~r l~ngenls is used in thi s chapter to provide a refmed Solulion, 

Okalani and Deguchi [101] use a camera with a gyro sen"'r so that the orientation component aswcialed 

with each silho~lle view is known. An iterative optimisation metilod is then used to estimate the posilional 

compo""nl from lhe silhouelle:; by cnforcing the epipol~r tange!l<.j' conslraint. 

R(){titlO and Laurentini [II ] provide methods for determining viewpoint; from silhoueUe, for lhe case of 

",t""graphic "iewing directi(}ns parallel to the same plane. Thi, lyp" of ,ituation awlies to ob,erving a 

vehicle on a planar ,urfac~, for insranre, 

Many worb de,cribe lhe u,., of mirrors for generaling multiple views of a scene. For example. Gluckman 

and Nayar [531 discuss the geometry and calibration of a two-mirror system u.ing point cOlYespor.:iences, 

Han and Perlin [55] use a kaleid=re to simultaneou,ly "iew a .urface from many direction<, Thi' all(}w, 

the bidirectional texture functi(}n l() be compuled wilhoul mechanical movemenl. Hu el al. [62] describe 

a ,elOp similar l(} our:;. however they u,e constraint.' imposed by both the silhoueue outlines and point 

correspondences for calibration. 

Huang and Lai 1631 ha,,~ alw ext~nJed our original two-mirror 'leIUp [47] to use a full perspective camera 

model (a, descrilx-oJ in lhis chapler). However, the ir approach is different and wa, devel(}ped entirely inde

pendenlly of OUr work (and wa, puhlished subsequent to hath our original method and (}ur [ull p"r:;p"clivc 

method [44]). 'Their method of wIving for the oricnlalions is based on the equalion~ involving lhe mirror 
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nonnal', and i, .,imilar to our origin:ll algocitbrn for an orthographic projection model. Huang and Lai's 

method require, a ka"t sq uare, C<lst function to be minimised to estimate the focalleng1h. This means that 

an initial estimate of the focal length mmt be provided. The method deocriOOd in this chapter provides a 

closed form solution for the focal length. 

Moriya et at 1% J describe an idea that i" related to the work descriOOd in this chapler. Epipoles are computed 

from the silhouette outlines of three "hadows of a solid cast onto a plane. aod are 'hown to be collinear. 

The authors do 001. howewr. mention any applicatioos that can be derived from their observed co1li nearity 

con,train!. 

4.3 Epipoies from llitangents 

This section deals with the case where a camera views an object and its reflection. It is show n how the 

epipole correspoodin~ to the virtual camera (the reflection of the real camera) can be computed directly from 

the silhouette outlines of the real object and the virtual object in the image captured by the real camera. ThL, 

result will be used to calculate the positions 01' epipoles for the two-mirror .,etup. 

Figure 4.3 shows an example of a ca,,-,.,ra ob,e" 'ing a real object and its reflection in a mirror. The virtual 

camera is also shown in the figure. Consider a plane n j that pa.,es thnXlgh the camera ce ntres CR and Cv 

viTtual object 

" 
real camera 

virtual camera 

mirror 

• r
" 

Fignro 4.3: A camera vicwin.: an o*"', and i" r<ftccnon. 'Ik <pipolc COfTClpondin.: 10 ilic vinual com<,. ClIO be c'QIIlplllcd from 
,he , iloou<n< bitangOll" L~ I ond L." 
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iUId IOIlChcs tile real '*!Jed m!he poi n. 1'",. 8y symmttry. II , will touch tile ... in"al objl'C1 at ,he poim f\" 

whw,;h is the renedion of JR" SillCC II , i~ l:lngen! 'I) both objects ~nd oonwins Ibe camera ",,"Ire! C~ and 

Cy, I'~I lUld!'v, are frontier pcints. They projec' OOtO the silhoucue outline~ oa the !'eallmlge at pOl nts Pfl..t, 

and P~Vt, The p:>ints PfrR t, PRYI and the epipole tHV (the projection o[ CR into the (eallmage) Ire (Ilemore 

colhne~I, ~io<;~ they lie in both II, and the re~I'lllnge plme, Obscnc that the bitangent till psssing through 

the5e three poina cm ~ computed directly fro m the , ilhouette ootlines; it is simply th e line that il tangent 

to both silhoucttc~_ Another ~itlll'lgent till panes Ihr""gh the cpif")k and lOIIChes the silhouettei on the 

~i(c '",,"10 LRt- n,~ tangency points lie on ~ plane III {hi is tangent to d'eopposite 5ide of llle objlXt 

and pIlsscsllu-ouj;h both camera centen, Ptm'kkd that the obje.;{ 00"" oot interJect the line pusing Ihmugh 

bolh camera crnU'CS, mere will always be t ..... o outer ""ipob.- .:mgcnt:s 4 " and Ltn thai touch Itoe silhoueuOll 

'NHitbenide 

1be pl:Wuioo of tile epipole tll1' caD lhcr\;forc be oompultd by (k!errnining 1.,., and LIl'! from the i.ilhouffie 

ootlines: iI is lont."j lithe imencclion or t/l l and Lttl, NOie that the cpipole i. compu.cd ..... ithout rcquirinS 

lnowledge of tile: camera pose and without r.:qu irin8 any point corres pondence •. 

Also nllle th ~(, by sy mmelI)', the n:a1 canICra' . s ilhOllClte view of th e vin"",1 object i5 a mirror imHg\! of ~ 

virtual CKmer~' , r.i lhouetle v iew of the rea! obje,'t, The .ilhouette view observed by a rdl~ction o f a Camera 

i~ thel\."orc known if the camera' s view of the re flection or the obje~i is known, 

4,4 Two·\lirrnr ScIUp 

P"If:U~ 4.4 she"" an ~3mplc of a lWl).rnirror setUp Ihat "used to ""p1ur~ live silhouette views of.n ~ 
in a s'lI$le imllge. 1l>e carner .. i~ c-cnU'Cd St C. and ob«"',," • Raj objed OR. The camenl .1,0;0 capIIlre:o; 

the im:J.Se of eIOCh of four virrua! obje<i' Ovl, OV1, Ov,l, ~nd Ovl" Object O VI is thc reneclion of O~ in 

MUTor 1: OYl i~ the reflection or OR in Mirror 2: OVI; i~ the reflection of Ov j in Mumr 2: and Ovll i. the 

t'l:fleCllOn of OVl in Mirror 1. 

The propo>ed method r"'JUiTes six virtual camcr.\lS 10 be C'OIlsidered. The virtual C3J!let:ll. Qre l"'ftection~ of 

the real camen C~, The ,irtu:!l camer:t$ Cy\, CIIl, C",!,;md CYl1 arc required, as their ~;Ul~tte ,'i~'. of 

the Rli object an: tIK: .""'" as the silhoueu('!; ohMf\'Cd by the real camera (or reflectlon~ thel\>,)l). Sioc,,", 

SIlhouettes rrom the =1 ~ ar~ :tC'Cn-siblc, lhe ~i lh(1o",1lQ. '*'<erved by the fotlJ virtual ,'amcM CIIIl be 

<kterrl1lneli, Eado of lhe Ii,,,, C".tIDCntS' si[boooene vi~ of the real obJet;( can theta be u9C;d to co"'pu.~ I"" 

Ii"e·ylew ~I~I hull or the object, 

Th~ virtu..] cameras CV 12' (the .d [""lion orCYll in Mirror 1) •• nd C1712 (the reflection 01 CY1, in Mirror 2) 

Hn: 10 be roru;ide rcd 100, .ince il lumS outlhatth~r ~ri pol" can he computed dire<'IJy from the five !ilhou

Clles Q'toserv."j I>y Ille real camera, 1'hcoe el"flOle,., togtther with th~ ~'Pip::>l~ [rom th e VIrtual camem. CVI 

and CVl CIUl then be used to calcul~le the focal length o f the camera, 

" 
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C'Vl 

Mirror I 

4.5 Analytical Solution 

, -"::)"'- -----, 
" ~"" , 
'---- " 

\lin-or 2 

• 
C"ll 

• 
('V i 

This section presents a method to calculate the focallcnglb and principal point of the camera and !he poses 

of the virtual cam~"'s ",laliv~ 10 !he pose oflhe real cam~ra for m., fiv~ camera v;~w, in an image, Next, a 

me thod for de(~rmining camera motion between 5napsho(s is p",serrled. This allow' all silhou~n~s from an 

images 10 be 'pecified in a common ref~rencc frame. Clo,ed form oolu(ions in which th~ required param

eters are detennined from the si1hou~lre OIltline, alone are pro"ided. Silhouette 0Il11inc' are represented by 

polygons. and pad, a", a"umed to be !\quare. 

First. it j, ocmon,lmted how lines that"", tangl'nt to pain ()f silhouettes can be used to cruculate the "",ition 

of [our cpipolcs corrcsponding to four virtual cameras. The principal puint is constrained by the epipules to 

a line in each ;mag~; the intersection of the lines j, t)., principal point N~xt, it i.' shown how the focal length 

is a function of the relative position< of t~"" four epipol~,_ Once the focal l~ngth is known, it is ,hown 

that mirror and camera orientation are easily detennined from the po,ition, of two epipoles. Th~ positional 

component of the poses can be computed using- the cpijXllar tangency constraint. Finally, it is >hown how 
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t~ camem poses between shots ar~ constrained by th~ oon,tant position, of the minus with respect to the 

object. 

4.5.1 Four Epipolc~ from Fin' Silhouettes 

Here. it is show n how the ~pipo!e, are compulCd from pairs of silhouettes using the result explained in 

Section 4.3: the epipole corresponding to a camera', reUecLion can be computed from th~ camera's si lhouette 

image of an object and its rdkctio n by finding the inteIllection of the two ouler bitangents. Figure 4.5 ,how, 

how I~ epipole, ~Yl. eY2. tYI21, ~nd ~V211 are computed from the outline. of the five silhouettes Obs~rvM by 

the real camera. The Jistaru:es a. b, ~nd c between the epipole, will be u.ed for computing the focal1c ngth. 

The outline YRR corre'pond, to tbe object OR. and YRVI oorresponds to OYl which is the reflection of On in 

Mirror 1. Th~ in tersection of the pair of lines that ar~ tangent to both "(,," and Y/IV1 is therefore Ihe epipole 

~Vl, since CVI i, the refleotion of C" in Mirror I. The two lin.,; that are tangent to both Y8Y2 and "(!<I'll also 

mee l at eVI, since OV21 i, the reflection of OVl in Mirror I. Simi larly. the pairs of lines that"'" tangent to 

both Y88 and ¥/lVl, and to ¥/IV1 ~nd YRVll meet at eVl· 

• 
--''-------------"1-__ 

-

~11:"'" ~.5: Computing cpipclc. e,' j . 'Vl. <,'121. and ' vm from the . ilho<,cttc ",,,line. in on im'g<. 

Consider CR observing OVI' Object OY21 is related to OYI through three reflections. Object OYI must be 

reflected by Mirror t (to get 0 8) and then Mirror 2 (to g~ On) and then again by Mirror 1 to get 0Y21' The 

effect of ~Jese three refl ections can be comiderM to be a wngle reflection . Applyi ng the tripl~ reflection to 

CR gjv~ CYl21 . The two lines thm are tangent to both YWI and YRY21 therefore m..,t at ~VI21. Thi , is again 

because a camera (C~) i, ob,eIving ,ilhouetlCs of an ob~c( (OVI) and it, reUeclion (OYE). SO the pro~c(ion 

of Ihe camera', r~Uection (CY121) can be computed trom the hlIhouelle bitangents. Similarly, th~ two line, 

thm are tangent 10 both)'Rv2 ~nd 1RYIl me~t m eV21l' 
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NO(~ that the epif'Jks en, nT ")' 121, and <TlIl ore coli i near, ,ince they alll~ in both the image plane of the 

real Camera and in tl>;; plane nc in which all camera centre.' lie. 

4.5.2 Focllll.ength and Principal Pllinl from Epipllies 

It is now shown hc"',' the focal kngth is compule,1 from tl>;; f'JSiliom of II>;; four epipolc' n'l ' <'n. <'''I 1I .. and 

enl2, This is done by consirlcring II>;; posilions of tbe camera cem~, in tbe plane lie 

First, two new mirrors, \1,rrors A and Il, which do nO{ corre'lxmd to phy.,ical mil'rors in tbe ,cene, a~ 

imroolL""d, Thi, approach makes tre problem of calculating the focal length tractable. "til'ror A has the 

same orientation as Mirror I, bw is f'Jsitionoo '0 that it p'''''' '' midway hetw""n ey 1 and C~ (see FiglLre 4.6a 

in which the l""itio11< of point., in fk are ,hown). The point en i, therefOf~ the reflection of C R in Mirror A. 

• Cnl2 
" CYl2 

/ 
/ 

" 
Cn 

Mirror A " c, 
'0' 

"c 

" 
Cnl 

Mirror 1 

OJ! 

" 
Cn 

" 

" 

'Yl 
," 

r" '" 
Mirror A 

" ~ 

" 

"c 
" 

q', 
" " 

Image 
plan" 

Mil'ror B 

- - 0 

,-

[il~" ... 4,6' ni'~"H" Il,,,~'i"~ (,) the in\"""liool uf ~Iirror 1, MiIIOf A .. <1 Mim ... 2 witll TI.: .toni with tl.o p"'ition., of n" 
,,"mer .. aoo Cllipoh. ail,,! which lie in nc, "",I (h) cOJHrutini f, ,00 P. th:.m the lou< epirx)]e, ,'F', '~", ,'F'" ,,,d "F" I 

Poinl E is IOC reflection of 'T I in i'vlirror 2. an,1 F i, the reilection of 1:: in Mirror A. Note that F I~s on the my 

pa.ssing througb eVl'l and CII, Also ]lOIe thaI F will 'tal' on this linc if <he I""ition (butllot the orientation) 

of Mirror 2 ,·hange,. This i" be,'alL,e triangle., 6CRCyi D and 6CR<Tl G nre ~imilar. 

Figu~ 4,('b ,how, the I""ition, of {he e]lipolc' .111<1 CR in I1c. The ,Iistance., a, b, and c between tbe epipole, 

(a, ,hown in the Jigure) are lL,ed to "omplLte the d"lance In I>;;tween CII and the irnag~ pL1ne in Il~ plane 

ne n.; diSlance fIT is th<"n used \0 calculate the h):,"al1ength. 1be figure alw ,11OW' Minuf B which hilS 

the same orientation a, \1irror 2, and i, posilioned midway belw~en ell a11<1 e,,!. 1m, fine joining e", to it' 

reflection in Mirror A m""b Mirror B at point.! wllich proiec!~ onto en12. 
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The triangle 6H~Y2CR is similar to 6CReYIG, the line segment from tYI21 to en is of length c, and the 

line ,egment from tV] to tYl2l is of length a+b. This indicates that te., ratio of the <ide< of 6HeY2CR to 

bCReY1G i, c: (a+ b). Tnis means that d(eYI.G) = d(CR.t,~)(a+b)jc. (The notation d(x,y) indicates the 

distance hetween X andy.) 

Similarly, the triangle bK eYl C" i< similar to 6C"~Y2J. the line segment from ty I to eY2l2 is oflength a, and 

the line segment from eY212 to eY2 i< of length b+ c. This indicates that the ratio of the sides of bKtY1CR to 

bC"eY2J is a' (b+ c). Therefore d(~V2,J) = d(CI(,eyd(b+ elja. 

y<' k+b)a (a+b) 

The <ide, of 6C"""1 G are now known up to a ",ale factor . 

. ( ~")~1/2yc(c+b)a(a+b) 
co, (l, I' (c + b)(a+b)' 

(4.1 ) 

(4.2) 

The cosine rule can ~ used to determine the sides of 6eY1C~eY2' (The angle L~Y1CReYl = 181Y' -0:- ~.) 

The value of in can IIOW be stated in terms of a. b, and c (with the help of the MatJab Symbolic Toolbox for 

simplification): 

I j""""'"+C'~)iV~""'~(3C""';+;;4~""b'+~4~b,'+±!4~b2') JD-12 
- a1+ab+<"'+bc+ac ' 

ThG point clo"",,st to CR on the line containing the epipole •. is 

(4.3) 

(4.41 

The line paosing through Pn and perpendicular to the line containing the epipoles passe< throuih the principal 

point flu. The principal point elln therefore be computed a' the intersection of two such line, from two images 

of the SC ene. (If the principal point is a<snmed to lie at the image centre. then a single snapshot could be 

used.) 

TIle focal length (the distance from CR to the image plane) can now he calculated from Pn, the principal 

point Po and in (.ee Figure 4.7): 

i= vI.In -I IPo-PnW, (4,5) 
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-------: 
-------~-

image pJane 

,,, 
• 

4.5.3 View Orientations 

------, 
--------------------------------

---------~~"--

-----------::-:::: -.. ; 
=========~~~i CR 

f 

Once the focal length of the camera has been calcnlalffi, the view ori~ntatioo can be computed relati\iely 

easily. The mirror normal directions 011 and O1l are computed fmm the focal Jength, th~ principal poinljJ.:J 

and the epipolcs eYl and en: 

(4.6) 

A 3 x 3 matrix R IhM represenr, " re~""ri(J" hy " ",im" with uilit Ix>rmal m = lm"m,.,m,jT i, us~d to 

"alc" Lore vito",· (Jricrltoti(Jn' 

R~ ( 

-m~+m;+m~ -2m,m,. -2mxm, ) -2mxmy m;-m;+m~ -2mim, 

-2mxm, -2mym, ml +ml _m2 x J , 

(4.7) 

4.5.4 Vie" Positions 

The point CYI is constrained to lie on the line passing d"oogh eVI and CR_ Similarly, {he point CYl i, 

constrained to lie OIl the line passing dm'Olgh en and CR' Since ah,olute scale cannot be inf<JIred from th~ 

image (if the scene were scaled, the image WO!Ild not change), CY1 is fixed at unit di,tance from CR. Too 

only positional unknown across the entire setup io now {he po>itiOD of CYl on th~ lioo pas;ing through eV2 

and CR' 

To solve for w, the distance from CR to Cn, the epipolar tangency constraint i" u>ed. Thi, constraint requires 

{hat a tangent to a ,ilhouene ootline that p"",e, through too epipole must be tang~nt to the COJT~sponding 

point in its projection into the image plane of the other yjew. The relationship bet ween the silhouelte views 

of Cameras CYI and Cn i, used {o enforce this constraint. 
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The pose:; of the ~amera:; CYI and CYl arc :;pc<:ified by 4 x 4 rigid transfoml matrices from the reference 

fra".., of the real <:anlCra: 

(H) 

where the translational component t is given hy t = 2(m,p., + fn,'P"+ md,,)(m.; m",m,)T and ({>." p,. JlJ T i:; 

a point on the mirror. 

The matrix M I M2 I represent' the rigid tran,form from tile referwce frame of Cn to that of Cy I . 

The point Pvl i,; one of two outer epi polar tangencies formed by lines pa"ing throngh envl (the projection 

of Cl.-'I onto the image plane of camera en) and tangent to tile silhooelte ob,erved by the camera Cn_ 

The point I"YIY2 is the projection of Pn into camera C,' I. It must correspond to PV1, one of two ollter 

epipolar tangetlCie,; formed by line, 1J:,,,ing through Cl.-'Il.-'l (the projection of CVl onto the image plane of 

~amera CYI) 

The epipolar tangency con,;traint i, expre<sed as 

(Pl.-'I Y2 xeYIY2)'PYI =0, (4.9) 

where PYIY2. eYI Yl. and PVI al'e repres.nted hy homog.neon, ,()()rdinat~'_ ln other words, the lin. pa"ing 

through PYIV2 and fI' I Yl mu>t al"" pass throngh PI'] _ 

Eqnation 4,9 can he _'P"'ilied In t.rms of 1'1-'1, I'n, the com)lllte<! orientation and camem mtemal parameters, 

and lV, The Matlah Symoolic Toolhox wa, nsed to determine a ",lution for IV (the e411ation i, too large to 

reproduc. he re), IJ nfmtunately, the values of both P,'l and Pn are unknown, ,ince the epipole, from which 

th.y may he compnted are function, of the unknown IV, 

n'e values of P\'I and PI'! ,an he detennin..:! hy exhaustive search, by iinding the polygon \iertex pair that 

fulfils til. epipolar tang.ncy con,train!. Instead, the need for an exhall,live :;.earch i, removed by u:;ing a 

parallel projection approximation to detemline approximale com,pondence" The lange",,;c.' are sd<Xled 

as the ,upport point, for outer tangent pairs Ihat are parallel to Ihe pmj<xtcd viewing direction. Unle.'.' the 

camera ;, very dose to the object, Ihi., method select, either the sam. vettice." or vettice.' very close to the 

true tang. ncie, und.r a perspe<:li\ie projection, 

4.5.5 Comhining Fh'e-View Silhouette Sets 

The calibration procedure (lo",ribcd above allows five silhouett. view' from on. image to b. specified in a 

common reference frame. The pose and internal paramet." of the foor vinual camera, and one real camera 

" , 
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ar~ known. The silhonettes observ~d by the", c""",nlS arc also known: too silhOllcltcs obs~r>,,'J by Ih~ \'i[l"al 

cam~ms ar~ th<= ob,erv~d by the real c""",m of the corresponding virtual object. 

The rn.xt st~p is to spocify the silhouette sets from two or more images in a common reference frame. Thi' 

is easily achieved, sinC'" the mirror po= are kll()wn with ""peet to the real cmrn.ra for each image. The 

fivc-view silhouetle sets are aligned by aligning the mi!TOfS "'"'''' ,et" There are two additional <legre", 

of freedom Ihatthe mirmrn do 110\ con"train: a tran,lation along the join of tM mirrors, and an overall 

scale factor. These are approximated u,ing 1M ~pipoiar tangency constraint and a parallel pmjection modd 

(as for compuling w): each fiv~-vi ~w , ilhouette set is >.ealed and Imnslated along tM mirror join SO that 

out~r epipolar tangents coincide with tM projected tangents from silhouelles in the other silhooeuc set. Each 

, ilhouette pair between ,ilhoucttcs in different sets provides an ~stimate of Iranslation and scale. The average 

re,ult ov~r all p"mng; i, u",d. 

4.6 The Refined Self-Calibration Procedure 

The methoJ ckocrib!.d in Section 4.5 provitks a means for computing all calilntion panurn.ters. How~vcr, 

oouer r~sults are obtained if parameter ~stimates are refined in several ,tcps. This is done by atljusting 

tlIe parameters to minimise the sum-of-of square distanccs ootween cpipolar tangencies and corresponding 

pruject~d tangenlS u.ing 1M uvenberg-Marquardt method. TM geometry of the problem naturally allow, 

for param~ters to be decoupled from ~ another, allowing minimisation to b!. awli~d to ,mall numbers of 

parameters at a time. 

Tbe ti",t step of lhe procffiure is to determine which 'ilhouettcs correspond to which camera views for each 

of 1M five silhouenes in 1M image. This is done hy ordering the tiv~ silhOllettes along their conVel< hull s, and 

then considering 1M five arrang~menlS. 1be fonr epipole, en, ev" en,l, and e,'2t2 are compUlffi for each 

of the five po"ibl~ arrJJlg~ments. Tbe low~,t sum-of-square di.tances betw~n silhouette tangents pa%ing 

through 1M epipole. and tangent. on the conespooding silhouett~s is used to ""I~t the correct arrallg~menl. 

V"-ith lI()i,;e. the tangent intersections used to calcula[~ [he four epipoles will, in g~m.ral, produce epipoies 

that are not collinear. 1J", cpipoies ~V[ and ~1'2 each lie atlhe intersection o[ [our tangent •. In the presen"" 

of noise, tt-.. four tangent, will not illtersoct at a common point. For a refined estimale, the positions o[ thc 

four epipol~s are param~tcrised using only six m.gree, of freedom, so that the epipoi ~, are con,trained to he 

collinear. The sum-of-square distances [rom tangency points to the con~,pooding tangents generated hy {]'" 

oppo,ite ,ilhoueite is minimised. The tang~nts pass through the appropriate cpipo[~ and touch the ' ilhouette. 

Th form a ,tarting point (initial e>timare) for the minimisation, the tangent intersections are computed, and 

the points dosestto an orthogonal regre"ion lim. through the intersectiOll point' are u.<ed. 

Focallength and principal point values are wn computed for each image. awraged, and adjusted to minimise 

r~projcction error. n,., unknown positional component j, computffi next for each image. Parameters "'" then 
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adjusted by minimi,ing reproj.xtion error u,ing all possible silhouette pairings between silhouettes within 

each set. 

Finally, the five view sets are merged into a single large set a, de,eriOOd in Section 4.5.5. A final minimisation 

adjusts all parameters simultaneously to minimise the sum-of-square di,tance, ""ross all silhouette pairings. 

There are IOk(~k-l} distance values for k input images, 

4.7 E .... perimenls 

4.7.1 Qualitath'e Results from Real Data 

Qualitative testing of the \I1lPOsed self-calibration method was carried out using the two 2592 x 1944 irnag~s 

of a toy hor,e shown in Figure 4,2. The five silhoueUes in each image were detenninoo using an intensity 

threshold. 

Figure 4.8 illusrrlltes the bitangents and epipoles oomputed from One of the two input images. Poses and 

~lgur, 4.M: Computod bitan~e ... md epipol ... ""'"'taid OIl """ of tbe input image. or. to)' 00< ... 

internal parameters were computed from the positioos of the epipoks in the two input images usiIli the 

methods described in this chapter. Visual hulls were computed from the silhouette to provide a qualitative 

assessment of the 3D shape reconstmctions that 0"" can obtain with the two-mirror setup. 

The resultant visual hull model i, shown in the third e(}lumn of Figure 4,9. The figure also shows vi,ual hull 

model, created using (}uly the five silhoueues from each of (he mrnges. This demonstrates the improvement 

in the quality of the model oblained by merging the silhouette sets. Note that both five-view visual hulls have 

regions of extra volu"", that are not present in the t~n-view visual hull. 

The angle between the mirrors was computed to be 73.1 degrees. The focal length was computed (0 be 2754 

pillels and the principal point 1ocatoo at (1306,98 1). This compare, with valu~, of 2875 and (1297, 95g) 
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2 (J<c<m,J wi","nl. , nd all "'" , ilhw"'",. (,/fin! wi"","). 

computed using a ~he~hrbollId calibration method (Jean-Yve, Bouguet', Camera Calibration Toolbox for 

Matlab). NOIe. however. that a direct comparison of individual parameter, doe, not nece"arily provide a 

good indicati()n ()f the accuracy of the calibration pllIameteTh. The calibration pllIameter, should provide 

an accurate mapping from 20 imag~ points to 3D rays in the volume of interest. The interplay between 

the different parnmeter.; can result in different parameter sets varying to wme degree in magnitude. yet ,till 

providing a good mawing in the volume of int~rest. A difference in principal point location Can ~ugely 

be compensated foc by a difference in translati()n param~ters, for instance. A more meaningful measure of 

calibration parameter quality using tlte siliwuelle calil:>ralion ralio is descril>txl in Section 4.7.2. 

Figure 4.10 pr()vides further qualitative re"~Ib, ,howing visual hulls of variou' objects c()mputed using the 

proposed tw()-mirror setup 

4.7.2 Images C:;pfured with a -'"loving Cmnera 

lIall Images 

To provi<le a quantitative evaluati()u ofthc viewpoint positions provided by tlte two-mirror setup. tW() images 

()f a ball bearing wer~ u='!, Since th~ imagw. object i, of known shape (il is spherical). it i, l""sible to 

quantify the geometrical constraint, that it, silhouettes impo,e on its 3D shape. 

Two images of a ball were captured from tWD vicwpoints u,ing the two-mirror ,~tup (sef' Figures 4,lla 

and 4.11b). Self-calibration was applioo to lhe two images using the method de",,'Tibed in this chapter. 

'The 3D positiou and diameter of the sphere w= then esllmated by iterative optimis~tion: the mm-of

sqUllI~ di,tance, between the proj~tcd ball and th~ polygonal bOlmdar), veni"", of the ()hs~rvoo silhouettes 

was minimised using the Levenberg-Marqu.mlt method, The inferred ,ph<:re pllIam~te" and calibraoon 
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Fig"", -'.10, Vi,,,,,1 hull. oomputed using <he propo><d ,wo-miIrur ,o",p. Inpul iIn.go ..... shown i. ,be to the left, .ro the ""nltan' 
vi,.111 hooll. Me shown (0 ,he righl. From top 10 bo'tom: , our, , ,~ Iocu", a '0:1 1;0., and • p~ of iI'''o1. BI.ck velvO( ..... used 
"' • b""q"",nd fOf <he cup ."d <he l""""~ who",", , brkligh' " ... =1 lor the lion ond ,be , ... ,,1. 
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parameters WeTe then used to generate exact synthetic silhouette projections of the sphere that co=sponds 

to the real data. This allows inwstigation of the inherent gcomelricallimitations of the extent to which 3D 

shape can be investigated from silhouettes using the two-mirror setup. In other words, the \;mitalions that 

exist in the a~na of noise can be investigat~d. 

Result:'; are p,-esented in Figure 4.11. The t~n silhouettes captured in the two images provide ten well_ 

distributed viewpoints (Figure 4.llc). 

The second row of the figure shows visual hulls computed from the 5-view silhouette sets from the images 

considered iDdividually, and from the lo.view silhouette sets of both images considered together. The cone 

strip componenlS arc coloured according to the COITCSpolldiog camera view. The 5-vicw visual hull from the 

fi"t image is 105.3% of the sph~"Ie volume. The 5-view visual hull from the second image is clearly a poor 

approximation to the sphere. a,K1 is 149.8% of the sphere volume. Nevertheless, the lO-vi~'W visual hull is 

only 101.2% of the sphere volume, SO both silhouette s.1s make siguificant contributions to carving away 

volume that is not pan of the imaged object. (Since exact silhouette sels are used. the computed visual hull 

cannot be less than 100% of the sphere volume.) 

The last row of Figure 4.11 quantifies the geometrical limitations that the Woo silhouette set impose on the 

diameter of the imaged object over all directions. (Coverage of all directions was approximated by con

sidering directions specified by six icosahedron subdivisions.) The plots indicate that the 5-view silhouette 

set CorTeo;ponding to the second image docs not provide tight constrainlS on object shape. For instanC<', the 

upper bound on the diameter i, 250% of ilS actual value in some directions. SillCe both the upper and lower 

bounds on the diameter io a given direction are closer to 100'% for the lo.view silhouette sct. it provides 

tighter constraints on the shape of the imaged object than either of the 5-vicw silhoucnc sets. 

Gravellmages 

Two images w,:re captured for each of twenty pieces of gravel using lk two-mirror setup. Figure 4.12 shows 

an example. 

Although the primary pmposc of capturing the data set was to generate 'ynthetic data based on real data. 

the real data also allow the repeatability of the e,timated calibration panrrneters to be quantiJkd. Results 

that quantify U-1X'atability are presented in Table 4.1. The mirrors and the cam~'Ta int~-rnal parameter.; were 

TaM. U: M<>.n and standard deviation for paramo:"" .. 1..,. ",m]>W<1 u'in~ 20 d,ff.",,,, </()fl' ''_ Roo""J".",.oown fot the ""; "' 
be<worn (be mj""",,, tbe local I<n~th f, and the principal point ("0, vol. Two im.~o> from diIT.r<nt viewp;:>in" w.'" "<eel fot oach .-
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• • • 
Figu ... 4.12: Example of two im"f'" of . pi<ce of graYel. 

fixed during the capture of 40 images of lh~ 20 pieces of gravel. wh~reas lh~ Camera was held by hand and 

moved between ShOlS. The estimated internal Camera parameters l~nd (0 \iary from Set to ,ot (for imtance 

the coefficieot of varialion of the focallenglh is 1.3%). Thi, OCCurs because small "mia!;(}ns in the,e values 

can largely be absorbed by camera pose panuneten while ,till maintaining an accurate image point to 3D 

ray mapping in the volume of interest. The angle belw","n mirror> ~-omplEted over twenty calit>ration ~ h~ a 

standard deviation of less than I/X>lh of a d~gree. 

Synthetic Data 

To investigate the sensiti\iity of the method to !lOise, ,ynthetic images weoe used. Thi, allows the exact 

values of calibration parameters to be known. T(} en,ure that realistIC parameter values were considered. 

the synthetic images were bu,ed on the real images (}f the gravel. Exacl polygonal projcctions of the l~n

view polyhedral visual hull of the gravel were generated u,ing the olllfOll provided by the real images. Thio 

provides an cxae[]y consisl~nl sel ofoilhouettes. 

Quanlisalion noise was inlroduced by rend~ring the polygonal ,ilhouettes. /irst at the origi'~'l image: r"<j(Jlu· 

tkm (2592 x 1944). and then at successively lower re",lution,. 

Boyer [14] introdllcffi (he silhouette calibration ralio Cr as a me""ur~ of the comh; ned quality of ,ilhouettes 

md camera parameters. Ideally, SOUle pcinl on any viewing ray in a ,ilhou~jte mll,j intersoct all n -I otbcr 

visual ~'Ones of the ".view silhooelle set. The ralio of the actual maximum nUUlher of i ntcn;ections for poinls 

on Ihe ray 10" - 1 is a measure of consislency: C, is th~ mean vallEe for all rays frolll all silhooettes. A 

meaSure of inconsist~ncy is given by 1 - C, . 

Figure 4.13 'hows plots of 1 - C, versus lhe deg= of re,olulion redoction for the COlllputed Camera pa

ramel~rs aud 4uanti,~d silhouette,. Re,ults arc also >JJown with the compulffi camera parameters and exaCl 

silhouettes. as well as exaCI Cam~ra parameters and quanti,ed ,ilhooetles. The plOb show that without 

r~ finement, the poor a~C\Iracy of the Camera param~ter, is a greater contributor to in~onsisl~ncy than the 
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quantisation of the silhouette, alone. However, f", the refined camera parame~r:s. the quantised silhouette, 

and e~act camera parameter! are more incollsi,teIlt than the exact silhouettes and the computed camera pa

rameters, demonstrating the accnracy of the refined calibration method. In other words. the quamisation of 

the silhouettes is a greater colltrihutor to inconsistency than the camem parmneters computed with refinement 

from the quanti'ed silhooette" 

4.7.3 Images Captured with a Fixed Camera 

Silhouette ,et, captured using a freely moving camera are calihrated up to an unknown scale factor. This 

means that dimensiooless quantities such as the ratios used to s~cify particle dongatioo and flatness can 

be e,timated from silhoueue sets. but propertie' thnt require abwlute scale such a, particle volume Can nO!. 

If the camera is kept in a fixed positioo with re'pect to the mirrOlli (using a tripod. for instance). then the 

relative scale for all silhouette sets will be the ,mne. Absolute scale can be enforced by imaging an object of 

known size such as a ball bearing. 

A data set of 220 pieces of gravel was captured USillg tbe mirror ,elUp with the camera fi~ed to a tripod 

with a tilt angle of approxima~ly 45". Three image, were captured of each ,t~. with the stones manually 

reoriented between shots. Polyhedral models of the ,toJ"" "'" illu,trated in Appendix C on page 220. The 

data 'et of220 pieces of gravel i, used to te,t ,hape and recognition algorithm' in later chapters . 

• • • • 
• • • It 

~ ., • 
,,) l2.700mmb>1l (b) 1~.87~ mm b>(l (e) 19.Q50mlll boll 

• '" • • • 
(d) 2'.400 mm bol1 «) 31.750mrnh.U 
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Scale was cnforced for the gravel silhouelle sel. hy fitting a sphere to sil~ttes of an imaged ball hearing 

as dcscribed in Scct ion 4.7.2. Stones were grouped in batche, of 20 and calibration and ""ale enforcement 

waS carried out separately for each hatch. 

To test the acc-uracy of scale enforcement, ~ix images of ball hearing' of different ,;;ze, were captured (see 

Figure 4.14). For eaeh baU, the callbration and scale information e,timated with another ball was u,;w, ami 

together with the ball's silhouettcs the ]x,st fit sphere wa, oomfAlted. The diameter of the best fit ,phere is 

compar..d with the ground truth diameter in Table 4.2. Results are shown for all pair combinations. 1be 

largest absolute p"rcentage error for an estimated diameter i, 0.281 %. 

Tabl.4.2. B.n tii,,,,,,",,, «<[matod from • S·"icw irno!lC of, b.n "iol COi,h' ''';OOl p"aLll<to", d<tcnnincd b), • S-vi .... im..:, of • 
h.U of oooti>cr ,[zc. ["li",,",ti boll t1iamel<r and percentoi\c error !II< ,hu ... n. 

4.8 Summary 

A DOVel image capture setup that pl'ovides a simple means for capturing mUltiple silhouettes of an object 

from well_distributed viewpoint, has been ocscrihed. This chapter ha, demonstrated how ~il~lle, impo,e 

oonmaint' that allow the pose and internal parameten; associated with each view to be computed from the 

.ilhooette, alone. Since sclf."alibration i, applied, th= is no need for accurate positioning: of the apparatus, 

ami there is no DlX'd for a cal ihratioo obje<1 with control poilll.. whose coocdinates must be known in advar=, 

Synthetic image' have been used to demonstrate that the oomputed cameJ'H parameters have le., effect on 

quality a, mea,ured by the silhouette calibration ratio than the noisy si/hooette, from which they are com

poled. 

The approach is limited to objects that can be segmented from the background to JXodu<x .i l holl.tt~'. Clbj;cds 

are required to be positioned so that five non-overlapping views arc visible (0 the camera. 
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The method provides the required inJXn for multi-view silhouetle-based particle analysis applications (<uch 

a, recognition and shape analysis), and is also poIenlially a useful tool for 3D multime<lia content c"'ation, 

Later chapters will quantify the performance that can be achieved ror shape property estimation and malching 

applications using the two-mirror setup described in this chapter. This willl>e done using the dala set of 

images of no pieces of graveL 
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Chapter 5 

Configuration and Calibration of a 

Multi-Camera Setup 

5.1 Introduction 

A multi-camera setup allows a much greater throughput rate than the two-mirror setup described in the 

previous chapter, but this comes at the coSt of grealer monetary expense. 

The setup u..,d in this thesi, consists of ,ix simultaneously trigger.,] cameras. Particles:ue placed on a 

feeder above the cameras. The feeder causes the particles to fall past the cameras one by one at a fate of 

npproximmely ten particles per second. As each particle falls, it passes through a light curtain thaI triggers 

the cameras SO that a 6-view image set of the particle is capmred. The multi-camera setup used in Ihis work 

was buill by Anthon Voigt and his team at the premises of the company Ihat commissioned part of the work 

described in thesis. The hardware aspects of the mulu-eamera setup lie outside the scope of thi, thesis. 

In this chapler. the rationale behind the positioning of the cameras is discussed. A simple method for cali

brating the cameras using images of a ball of known size is then presented. 

5.2 Positioning Multiple Cameras 

The multi-camera setup serves several purposes: malching <lones. estimating various size and shape proper_ 

ties. and building 3D vilual bull models of stOiles for vi,ualisatioD purposes. 

Accuracy can be improved for a given application by increasing the number of cameras in a multi-camera 

sy<tem. However, for a given number of cameras. it is not obviou< how the C"",,"J"a' ,bOllld be l"',itioned 
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'0 as to oblain Ihe bt.st a<:Cllwcy_ J'ht, wlLllion 10 lhe problem L, ",-,n\Cwhm dependent on the n\Ca,ure of 

aCCLlr,1cy, lhe specific .1ppiication, ",id tl\C si".;, and , hape' of Ihe particle_, 

Tbt. mulli·camera sctup wa, built with ,ix cameras positiooed _'" Ihat each camera 100"" onto one of the six 

p.1rallc1 face p.1i,s of a regular dooecahcdron. Figure 5.1 illustrate_, the setllp. Each camera is approximately 

Fij[tlr< 5.1: TIl< configur>lion of"", ,i._camer. -'ClOp "«d in thi ' the,i. 

500 mm [rom II", ,enlr~ of the dodecahedron_ Sioce particle, lend to be imaged d= to the centre of 

II", dO<.l<xahedron, and at~ approximately 5 mm in diameter, the _,etup provide, weak ]le11;]lective im.1ging 

c\)fl(iiliom; parlier." are dose to the optical axes of all camera" and panicle depth var iation is _"Mil wilh 

'c_'pectto Ihe distances to II", c.~ra,. 

The numller of C.1mera, W.1S limited by monel"r), co,1 and hardware limitation_" Six wa, also considered 

to he a more favourahle Illun\""r of cameras Ih.1n ~vc or ",v~n, ,inc~ a ,ymmelncal ,onfiguration could he 

reali,ed_ The rernai nder of Ihi_' scction gj ve, ,orne jU'li~,,1Iion 10 the choi,e of ,an",no conliguralion_ 

5.2.1 Lndesirahility of Coplanar Cameras 

Although the IJ<'oblem of determining the be,1 nexl view fcr shape-from-silhol!elle mooelling ha, been con_ 

,idered before [12, 114]. tile pl'Oblcm o[ optimally po'ilioning a nllmber of l!xed camenos for ,hape-from

,ilhouette applicotiollS ha, received lillie .1llention in Ihe compul~r vi,ion lil~ralur~, 

Mundermann el aL [9S] Md,c,", tile problem in the context of building visual huH mood, of human,_ TIley 

find Ihat camera.< p",it;ooed in a geooc_'ic dome configLlwtion (i,e., wel1-di,tribul~d ov~r a hemi'phere). and 

camera, pmilion.d ; n a circular copl.1nar configLlwlion "round the objoci pH:.:I""e th~ t,."t result,_ 

Otller than Mundel'lllann el .11', ~nding, ibm a cir<=uhu- coplanar configuration is (bimble for al blSl ,ertain 

applications, a oophmar configuratioo is worth con,idering ,ince il ,implilie, the m,1llUfacture illld a>;.,emblv 

of the >tructurc thai hou,es the camera,. 

Figllre 5,2 ijJLlolml~' why a c'irclilar configuration (cameras with coplan.'lI optical ax~') i, unoosirahle for 

eSlimming 3D shapes of certain nOOconvex pmlicle, from _,;lhOl"'lle s" t,_ In tile Ii"'t ro",-- of the ~gure, Ihe 
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(a) partido ODd camer .. (b) .imal """'" (e) vi,.,1 hull 

• • 
(0) vi .... CClllOl (f) vi, •• 1 h.n 

Figu ... 5.2: Si. C3ffiCf.., ob>crvi." bOIWla.sIlopcd pankk: (o)-{c) .00... c= with coplanar optic.1 ""C'. (dHf) .oow c"""" .. , 
t=ed <>II • Plo/oak wlid g<OlllOtry. NOlo thai the copl ..... c,""' ... , yield • vimal bun ",_1 that i. "mcIl1"'i'" th," the p .... ick: 
,"" ",,,,a ",In,,", ;, d"" '0 the <.>ddl.,.<h.p<d ,..,gioo of ,"" p<o<ticle. T"" c"""",,,, bosed On a PI""",", ...,hd g"<Hn&y y;e]d • .;..,.1 
hull model tho, i, • ",Io<iv<ly 01",," oppw'im.tioo (0 (be poni<i<. 

cameras are positioned !iO that their optical axes are coplanar, with an even angular distribution about 180". 

Tbe visual bull model (Figure 5.2e) is a poor approximation to the banana-.baped particle (Figure 5.2a), ,in~ 

there i, additional volum~ in the saddle-shaped region. This camera l"Onfiguration would perform poorly at 

visual huH-based volume ~'timation, sin~ for nonoonvex particles the volume estimate would be highly 

dependent on the orientation of the particle with respect to the cameras. The circular camera configuration 

is desirable fOl" building visual hull models of humans (the application of Mundennann et al.), since humans 

are not arbitrarily oriented with respect to th~ cameras. 

Section 7.5.5 provides some funhe!" results that demonstrate the undesirability of coplanar camcrns in the 

context of matching pairs of silhouette sets: mi,match pairs cannot be distingui>bcd from match pairs for a 

range of particle orientation!. 

5.2.2 Positioning Cameras b~· Optimising Ohjectiw Functions 

The camera configuration fOl" the work presented in this thesis was determined by optimising an objective 

function. Two approaches were considered; (I) maximising the surn of distanc~, between frontier points on a 

sphere, and (2) minimi,ing the angle betw~en the moSt isolated direction and its close,t viewing direction. In 
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oth.". word,. two diff=nt criteria wen: considered f()l' positioning th~ camcras. The frvnri~r point criterion 

'l"'cifi es that th~ camera, should be positioned so (ha( !he sum of dis(anc~ between frontier point' on a 

'ph""" i, maximaL 11Ie dirl!Ctirm iwialirm criterion specifies that th~ direction tha( is fur(hest (in (erms of 

angl e) from any of the viewing directions is minimaL 

R~pre\~ntalion ror Cam~r,,\ 

The pose of a camera has six degrees of freedom. However. the orientation of (be camera doe, not aff.ct the 

information containoo in a silhoucue: rowling the camera abolLl its centre doe. DOt alter the ray' that pass 

through thc centre, Furthermore. sioce the viewed particles are hlIllill wilh respect to the variation in particle 

position and !he working distaoce of the camel1\/;. it may be a"umed that the di,tanc e from the camera, to 

thc particles is many times gn:a(er lhan the size of the particle,. TIll. means that the positional component of 

each camera along its opdcal axis is almost inconsequential frum an informational point of view_ For these 

reasolN. the positioning of each additional camem with respect to a fixed first camera can be considered to 

introouce only two additional degrees of freedom. For simplicity. cameras are con.id"red to be directions 

'f'Ccificd by points on a ,ph= and an orthographic imaging model is used, 

Camera positions a,.., over-parameterised by using threc coordinales 10 specify the po,ition of each of the 

camer ... on th e vi ewing 'pliere (two degrees of freeoom). The over-parameterisation prevent. 11>0 OCCillTence 

of oingularities and allow, feo' a ,mooth fnnction to aid thc optimisation process. 

The lronticr Point Crit~rion 

The objoxtive function to be maximised for the frontier poim criterion is tlte ,um of di,tance, between 

frontier point~ on a sphere viewed by orthographic cameraS_ Euch possible pairing of two camera' yields 

two frolllier points on lhe viewed sphere, if n CameraS are used. !hen there are n(n - 1) frontier points. A 

sphe,.., i, usoo instead of any other shape for reaoons of ,ymmetry and 'implicity_ In practice. particlcs being 

viewed by the cam~ras can be a.slLmed to be arbitrarily criented: a ,phe,." does not introouce any directional 

bia,_ Maximi,ution of the objecli.-c function en.ure, that frootier points are wen-distributed ov.". thc surface 

of the viewed object 

SiTlc~ fru)lli~r poiTl~S are weU-<listributed on a sphere, (hey a,.., al,o wen-distributed on (he particle. (The 

frontier points lha( lic un the saddle-shaped region project to epipolar rangcncies tha( arc nO! outer epipolar 

tangenci",., 'incc lhe epipolar langencies lie on concave boundar;", of the silhouenes.) Frontier point. lie 

both on 11>0 pan:ick and on the vi,nal hun, so n:gions close 10 the fromier point' are accurately medelled 

by the visual hull (provided that there aren't ,odden changes in lhe local surface geomelI)']. A camera 

configuration that cau,,,,. frontier points to be well-di,tributed over the object i, thercfore likely (0 provide 

a visual hull mood that accurately approximates the particle Over all regions of the panicle" surfacc_ This 

,..,duce, (he likelihood of certain regions being poorly modelled and ensures reasonable pertCmumce for 
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applications ,uch as "olum~ ~'timation and ,ilap" analy,i, in whIch the visual hull is used as an estimate of 

the ,ilap" of~ partid~. 

The Direction Isolation Criterion 

An alt~mati\ie appruacil i, to minimi", tn:, m,,,t isolat..ct unusM "iewing direction By II miting tile maximum 

ditferenc~ in direction between unob,erved ,'iews of an object and the observM views, tm. prubability uf not 

observing a ,addle-,haped region of the object's sutface, for instance, is rMuced. 

The mo't i'olated direction is determined using a spherical Voronoi diagram, 111~ Voronoi diagram is a 

divi,ion of tile surtace of a 'pm.re into cells, ba,ed on the po,ition, of a >et of ";,,, points un the sphere. Each 

cell surrounds exactly one site point SO that each point within the cell is cluser to the ,ite point conUlinC<i in 

the cell than to any other site point. Each viewing direction is specified by a pair of antipodal point' on tm. 

viewing'pm.re; the,e are Ihe ,ite point,. 

To determine the most isolm..ct rNJint from a set of site poinls on a ,phere of any dime",ion, only the venice, 

ohm. Yoronoi diagram neM be con,idered, since for any non- ,'ertex point there will be a Voronoi verlex point 

that is mor~ isolated. The mo't isolated camera direction i, therefore computM, for a given set of "iewing 

directions, by finding the Yoronoi vertex whose closest ,ite point i, futther tilan for any other Voronoi veltex 

Spilerical Voronoi diagrams can be eas ily computed for spheres in allY dimension. 11m procedure i, illus

trated in Figure 5.3. Tangent planes at ,ite points mmt be considered. TI", int~rsections of the half'paces 

>pecified by the tangent planes is a com'ex IXllyhedron. 1be half'pace intersection can be formed by com

puting the convex hull in dual space, i.~., by treating the homog~n"lll' representation of the tangent plane, 

as puints. The dual uf tilc dual space polym.dron is the requirM polyl",dron (Figure 5.3b). The Vot'Onoi 

diagram is fonned by projecting th~ polyhMt'On v~rtices onto tl'" ,pil~re (Figure 5.x). Th~ connectivity of 

the diagram i, gi,'en by the connectivity of the polyhedron, 111is melbod of compuling Voconoi dia!,'T(w), 

ming com'ex hulls in a higher dimension was introduced by Brown [19]. 

5.2.3 Configuration Optimisation Results 

Bulil objective functions were op!imi,~d ming Matlab's -"elder-Me:!d simplex melhod 118], Surrting point' 

for camera Il(lsitio'" on a ,phere were chosen by randomly "'lecting points from a ,ubdivided icosahedron. 

Four subdivisions of the icosahedron were performcd to obtain 811 points that at'e well-distributed on a 

'phcre, The objective functiun was evaluated fur HX)() ditlerent randomly select~d point s~t', and the best 

of these jXlint sets wa, used as a starting point for an optimi,ation. 111i, procedme wa, rep"at..! 11m time" 

and til~ best resuit was ,~Iected, Multiple applications of thi' approach prodUced lhc ",me IiCIs of relative 

camera positions, Figure 5.4 illu,trate, camera cunfiguratiuns uptimised wilh the dire<:tion iwlation criterion 

and with the frontier point criterion, Amipodal pairs of po ints un the unit sphere indicat~ camera directions, 
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FiK\1I'O 5.3: Procroure fcc oornpuU"~ tho 'kIfoooi dbg .... m 00 a sphe"" (.) a 'PhotO with"""" , i", pOint, in co!w,-, (0) , p<>!yhetlron 
forll>«i by inl<"octing .11 M.lf' pet<e' delineti hy ",ngonl 1>,,,,,,, '" <he ';1< pOinl~ (0) <he Vomnoi t1i~m formed by proi <cun~ tbe 
pclybetlron "mice, onlo tbo ,pita.; tbe coonectivily of tho di.gram i, yVer! by ,be oontl<ctivity 0/' tile poIylledron. Surf""o rogi(l!l, 
00 tt.< 'krunoi di.gram ore ooIourod """ordinS to til< n""r«l ,jt< poOH. 

,., 

'" 
(0, 

Figure 5.4: C,mern coofl",raoom with "am . ... rur<ctioo, rep<~"ntod by ,ph<,., of tbe SllI!Je coloor: (oj optimol 3-c1lIIl<I> di. 
",,",m fur both direction M .. ion ond {"""io, ~ crilori., (h) optim,]4-c'I!IeT' ~irectioo, for direction i:lojotioo en",,"", (e) 
"I'Iirn>J ~-<;arnent rur<cu",,, fcc the fmnt",' point erile';"". (~) O!'liIIIIII 6-<1IIIl<n dire<tion., for both direction i, ol",ioo 0l'Id ltooli« 
?J!'OI cIitu ia, (oj optimal H!-c.n",,,, di""'lioo" [or diro<:ti", ;'0101;00 ent";"", (I) opti"",1 l().o.mer. di"""ioo . [0< [","tier pOint 
en .. ,;",,_ 
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and regions on the sph~re are coloured to correspond to the closest camera direction. For certain numbers of 

cameras. the two camera positioning criteria produce different configuration.~. wh~reas for other num~rs of 

cameras. one configuration i, optimal for boIh criteria. 

Notahly. the direction isolation and frontier point criteria boIh produce the same configuration for six cameras 

(>ee Figure 5.4d). TItis configuration was therefor~ chosen for 111e six-camera setup used in this thesis. 

In the Ca'ie of 111e frontier point criterion_ 3-. 4-. 6-. and lCk:am~ra setups correspond to 111e directiom 

specified by the face normal' of the Platonic ",lid,. (The regular tetrahedron and 111e regular octahedron ho111 

correspond to the same 4-carnera ,etup.) In the Ca'ie of the direction iMllarioo criterion. the 3- and 6-camera 

setups correspond to Platonic solid,. whereas the 4- and IO-camera setups do not. 

Camera configurations optimised using the frootier point criterion are illustrated in Figure 5.5. The corre

sponding frontier points on a sphere are sltown in Figure 5.6. 

Although only the six-camera setup was physically realised. the camera configurations consisting of different 

numbers of cam~ras ar~ used in this thesis for several experiments using synthetically generated data. This 

enable. investigation of the perfonnance of various algorithms with different camera configurations. 

The be.t configuration of the two-mirror setup was also detennined by the optimisation using the direction 

isolation criterion. It is a symmetrical setup with 72' between the mirrors and the cam~ra tilted at 42.0". 

This ploduce, a moot isolated dir~ction that i. 48.0" from the dose't viewing direction. TIti. i. only 2.10 

larger than the optimal moot isolated direction that cm be achieved from any five viewing directions. 

5.3 Camera Calibration 

Multi-view. silhouette-based particle analysis applications such as particl~ size and shape analysis. and in

dividual particle recognition require accurate cam~ra calibration. The internal and pose parameters of each 

camera in a multi-camera setup must be estimated 00 that the 30 ray corresponding to any 20 image location 

is koown in a common reference frame. 

In earlier work [45], a calibration method wa, dew loped using a calibration object with coded marker pat_ 

terns. FigllIe 5.7 ,how, two examples of the calibration objects with coded marker patterns. TIle circular 

markers are identified by their code bands. and the camera internal and po.e p:rramete~ are inferred from 

the JlO'itions of the imaged markers aero,s multiple image, . 

Here, a dilferent approach to calibration i, described. A sphere (typically a ball bearing) is passed through 

the multi-<:ameIa ,etup several times. and several image sets are captured. Pose and internal parameters are 

tben inf~rred from the images of the ball. This apptorl of using ball hearing' to calibrate the multi-cam~ra 

serup has several advantages over using a calibration object with coded targ:~lS: 
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(0) 3 C3IIl<"" (b) 40.,.,.".", (e) S c.""".., 

(0) 7 come,» 

(g) 9 c.mera.< (h) 10 co''''''''' 
Figure 5.$: C,mer, "luI'" (IpIimi><:d wilh ,he frootior point aitorioo. Tbe " c"""", (gr<0II) oro '''''''II togothe, wi,h ,he h.-h'''''') 
poiybe"'" n1'f\''''nti~ "",h como,. ronJiglr.ltioo. Tho polybedrx are <I"""Jl '" a '''';0l: "" wbich <he , .. ".,." 0" moontod ond ., 
• """itioni~ .Hi lit ,be «_ of tbe c"";~, ... ith ,be c:lJl"''''' looking 0",,0 the """Uel foc. p,,-,,_ The '''''l'P in (.) j, !XI.!ed C<I tbe 
1i"~I)' of , cube; thi. j. tbo ronfigurotion """<i by th< U .. ,"";.,. (If Hl inoi' Aggr<:~,". TIM~. Aruoly, .. [108]. Th< .;x·= 
""!Up "sod ;n thi, ,be.,i. i, oonIigu",d", io Cd). NOle ,hot (0). (lIl, «l). OO<J (h) ,bco.>.' Pi"tonk solids. 
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i,o<:lhooJ,,,,, with (f) LlIQIet' .nu ]i}-bit 'we b'I);\o;, 

I. Unlike calibration using coded marker pancms. calibration using balls makcs use of silhouette image,. 

This mean.' that there i, II<) need for front ligbts to illumin'l(C object surfaccs. Rall calibratioo therefore 

has the potential to red""" tbe comple~ity of a multi-camera setup by removing thc oced for two sets 

of light,; only the back light, that are already required for creating silhoue((e images of particles arc 

ne..c\e,1. 

2. By using objects that fall off the fceder (balls) imteaJ of moving a calibration object in front of the 

cameras, thc appropriatc 3D region i, calibrdted. Since the calibration parameter, are to he u~ with 

objccts that faU ofT the fccJcr. appropriate covemge is aclrievod, 

3. Since the shape of the balls is known in advance. the silhouettes bouodaries C<!n be robustly ,i e[eclod 

from within image" the image of a sphere is a cOllic seclioo, ami caD he closely awroximatod by a 

circle in many pmctical imaging configurations. 

4. Unlike calibration objccts with coJcJ marker paUern,. bill bearings of many size., are inexpensive anJ 

re&di ly available. 

5. Baj], cun he usod to calibrate common field' of view (hat arc too small for co<ic<i marker pattern, to 

be usc<1. It i, impractical to create a calibration ohject with coded marker patterns that is much ,maller 

thun an ioch in diameter, However, small ball benrings can he used with relativc case. 

Camera calibration is carric<i out by aJju>!ing all camem parameters simultaneously to minimisc lhe ET error 

across all observed silhouette sets using the Levenberg-Marquardt method. Although this approach CHn he 

carric<i out uhlng ,ilhouette ",t, of 'tones rather than silhouette selS of a balL using a ball instead of stones 

provides two advantagcs: 
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1. Th~ hall image, provide an eff~l1ive means for computing initiHl p<lwmeter estimate" Without good 

initial parameter .,.'timate." Le""noo,g-M"'quillrlt optimi,ation may con~ (0 a local minimum that 

is far from 1~ gl[)hal minimum. 

2, Minimisation of ET error acros , aU silhouette ,el, doc.s llOl determine absolute scale. A ball of known 

,ize provide, H coll\'enient me"", f[)r enforcing absolute ocale. 

5 • .1.1 Related Work 

E",ly work, on Camera calibration (within t~ field of c[)mpul~r vi,i[)n) . ,uch a" T,.,u', method [130], rely on 

c[)ntrol point' with accuraLely known 3D coordinates. In the 1990s, ,elf-calibrati[)n method, were devel"J"'d 

for c[)mputing camera p<lwmet~rs frum corre'pondences of points with unknown 3D coordinates. One of 

the original .,eltccalihration me thod, was d~,'e1oped by Tomasi and Kanade [129] for ortho~aphic camcras. 

Although the method has been ~t~nded in vanou, W"ys t[) a perspoctive CHmera model [56, 1 15], the method 

de,cribed in this chapter uses the Toma.'i-Kanade method to e,wblish initial CHmera p",ameters. This i, 

OOC<lUOC the perspective modelling method, are umwble if I~ degree of perspective di,tortion in a ,cene i, 

small. By using images of a ball, it is ea.,y to clo,ely approximme multiple point correopondences llllil would 

be ob,erved by orthographic cameras with the ,ame viewing directi[)n.' a., the octual cameras. 

PractiC<l1 methods for calihrating multi-camera selllp.' baoed on oelf-calibrali[)n point correspondences have 

been described in the c[)mputer vision literature. For in,tance, Svoboda et a!. r122] calibrate a multi-C<lmera 

smart room, Their 'ystem cOflsists of four camera.. that 'hare a large common field of view, Point carreoron

denee, acl'OO' multiple view, arc obtained hy having a p"rwn mo"" a la",r pointer ",ound !he camm[)n field 

of view. 

F[)jj[)wing the analysis [)f the generalisation of the epipolar con,train! to include silhouette, [3J, !here ha, 

been interest in calibrating multi-camera .,etup' u.,ing ,ilhouette" SinhH Hnd Pollefeys [120] make usc of 

[)uter epipoJar tangents to calibrate a netwO£k [)f cameras using siihouetLCs. Random sampling i, u,ed to 

identify consistent c[)rr"'ponding epipolar tangencie, to uSC for computing initial parameter e,timate" Since 

the six..:amera .,etup con.,idered in this chapter is a hi~hly controlled environm~nt, it i, not neces.,ary to 

resort to rand[)m ,arnpling t[) e,tiIrutte initial parameters, since multipl~ point C[)rr"'polJdence, can "",ily ~ 

generated using a ball. 

The computer vi,ion literature deocrihe, several HWroocheS t[) calibratin~ camCras using sphere.,. Shivararn 

and S~etharaman [Jlg[ point out that !he major axis of an elliptical proj.ction of a ,phere alway., paoses 

through the princip<ll point, Using this observation, they derive equHtions for nunera pooe, and internal 

p",,,,,,,,tero, and t~,t their method with .,ynthetic image" 

Xu et aT. [128, 140] ,how how internal and pose JXlrameters can he ~'timated '"parately u.,ing line", method" 

The ",Iution is then globally rcfillCd usin~ the Levenberg-MaI\.ju",dt method. 
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Agrawal an<! Davis [I] tkscrib<. a method for multi-~"""'rd calibmti()n using ,pt..,r~", They use a dual 

,pa~e approach and solve the ~amcra param~ters using semi-definite programming (an extension of linear 

programming where positiv~ s~mi-deliniteness ~"Onstraints are u",d ()n matrix variables), The method app"ars 

to solve the same problem addressed in this chapler, 

These approaches provide alternatives to the awroach that WaS used, which was chosen for its relativ~ 

simplicity. A possible problem with tM above awroochcs is that the per.pectiv~ distortion in individual 

images is low, imaged balls appear as ~ircl"" Thi, make, it difficult to resolve the relati()n,hip b<.tween 

depth and focal length from individual images. -rrn, method that wa, u,ed is abl~ to rewlve trn,se facton. by 

considering multiple ball images in whi~h the ball position varies s()m~wha!. To a good appwximati()n, the 

ball projections appear a~ circles of varying siz.c. all()wing depth and focal length to b<. e,timated, 

5.3.2 Preprocess ing 

The calibration routine requires 1M sam~ ball to b<. pass~d through the six-camera setup s~vernl times. Usu· 

ally approximately 20 image sets ar~ captured, A badground imag~ is al,o captured f()r ~ach ~""",ra. 

The first step of the calibration procedure is to compute threshold values to use for tbre.\hold-based .eg

mentatj()n, Thi~ is done using Otsu's method which minimises the intra-class variance of pixel intensity 

values [105]. Polygonal ball boondaries are extraded from each image using th~ sam~ threhlloltl-ba,~tl seg

mentation routine that is to l>e used for sub,~quently extracting stone ,ilhouette boondarj"" The rooti"" is 

described in Appendix A. 

A circle i, fined to each ball boondary. Pirst, a linear least squares method is used to fonn an initial solu· 

tioo. This solution i, then refined by minimising the sum-of·squared distances from the polygon v<rti~es 

to the circle. -rrn, fitted circle. are nsed for dctennining initial parameter estimates: the original polygonal 

boundaries ore used for refining th e solution. 

5,3.3 Initial Parameter l:stimate 

Th~ initial pose e.timates arc computed using the Tomasi-Kanade factorisation method. The method de

termines 3D point locati()n. and camera pose_ from orthographic ptDjections. To estimate the orthographic 

proj ~ctiom ()f the ball centres from the same viewing directions as the cameras, the radii of circles repre

""nting the imaged ball boundaries arc used. By scaling the circles with the image centres as the origin' 

(i.e .. a"uming that principal point,"", at image centre,) the """led circle c~ntres provide a close approxima

tion to the oJthographic pmjeClion thaI w()!lld he obtained from the viewing dire~lion. The Toma,i-Kanaoo 

methOO provide, the 3D po,iti()n, of the ball centres arxl th e camera pose, (although camera depths are not 

given, since an oJthographic projection i, unchang~d by a change in depth), However, there are alway, two 

comi'tenl ,olutioos. To re,olve the ambiguity, the cirele diameters are again used, The solution that ,,,,,ult, 
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in Ihe circle diameter de<:rea,ing with ball Jcplh is chosen. Ortho!,'Onal r~gre,,;ion line, ar~ filloo to the ball 

depth and circle diamelCf values to compute the camera depth and focal length val""" 

Computing Approximate Orthographic Prnjection Cnordinates 

A goud appmximation of the orthographic projeclion of the ball's centre is obtained from Ihe camera's pro

je~1io<l of the baiL Since Ihe distance from the ball 10 the camera i:; large wilh respeci to the ball diameter, 

and since wide angle lens~, are nol us~d, the ball boundary is a close awroximation to a circle. The c(X)[di

nate, of til;, orthographic projection of til;, ball centr~ (x"y,) are estimated from the extracted circle centre 

coordinates ("" v,.) a, follows: 

v, - V{) 
)" =-

(5.I) 

(~.2) 

where (uo va) is the e,timatc of the principal point (the image centre is u,ed) and r, is the radius of lhe 

extracted circle in pixels. These "'lualion:; produce ~'OOrdinale, that ar~ in units of the ball radius. 

T om,",i.K"nar\e Fart"ri<ation 

This section brieHy de,cri\)C, the Tomasi-Kanade foctorisation method. I'utther delalls arc given by Tomasi 

and Kanade [129], 

The firsl step i, to move the origin to Ihe centroid of the pmjecled points. 111is removes Ihe translational 

component of the pose. since the projeclion of the 3D cenlroid of the 3D point, i:; the 2D centroid of lhe 2D 

point projC<:lions. 

Next, a mea.<uremefll ma/rix IV i, forllloo from the trnn,lated cOOfdinates: 

"" Xlm 

IV = ""' ".- (5.3) 
Yll )"", 

y" , -
The 2n row, of IV correspond to the n cameras. and the m column, corre,pond 10 the m image selS of dilTercnt 

3D bali positions. 
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Singular value decomposition i, applied [0 IV [0 give 

(5.4) 

The first three columns of U are used to form a motion mo.lrU,(l. A shape matrix 

(5.5) 

i, formed from rj, the fir,[ three row, and columns of r. and V3. the first three columns of V. Thi, t"esult.' in 

the f""tori,ation 

(5.6) 

The shape matriA and [be motion maim represent the 3D structure and camera posc, up to an arbitrary affine 

transformation. In other words. any arbitrary allinc transform of the 3D stn.wturc yi eld, a oon,i'tent .oimion. 

The true motion matrix M h:!, row, that are unit ve~torn. and the cO!re,ponding row, in the upper and lower 

halves of the matrix are orthogonal. To enforce the", oonmaint,. a matrix A i, .,ought ,u~h that 

and A enforces the metric coni>lraints 

M=/JA 

s=x-1i 

·f"T· _, 
I, ...... 1,_ (5,9) 

(5. 10) 

(5.11) 

where i; i., the rth row of M and j; i, the (r+n)th row of M. 

lea.t ."1uares to determine Q. where 

~,e con.<trnim, are im]Xl'ed using linear 

(5,12) 

Once Q is determined. Cholesky factonsoooo is used to determine A. (TOIllilsi and Kanade use nonlinear op

timisation to determine A directly; the approach of using Cholesky decomposition is descrihed by Wein,hall 

and Tomasi [134].) If the rn:lmx Q is noI positive definite, then Ololesky decomposition cannOl be applied. 

This will occur if the sySlem becomes completely overwhelmed by noise. 

The rotation trultrice, a.sociated with each camen have row, if iT and kT where , '., r 

(5.13) 

In the JlI'""ence of noise, these mamc"" will !lOt in geneml be orthonormal. The ,ingular value decomposition 

is used 10 enforce orthogonality: the diagOl1al malrix in the decomposition is replaced by the ideotity matrill., 
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Re<;(J lvin ll: the ReHection A mhi ll:l1ity 

There is an inh~r~nl ambiguily in the solution 10 the CaID<,.,-a poses and 3D point positions: two solutions 

<Lre consist~>Jlt with the obs~rved orthographic projections. Th~ two solutions cmrespond to A and -A both 

providing con,i,tent solutions. Figure 5.8 shows an ~ample of two 'iCenes in which bcth sets of cameras 

captur~ th~ same orthographic projections. The ambiguity aris~s ~cause a po,itive rotation of a point in 

front of a centre of rotation cannot be distingui,hed from a negativ~ rotatioo of a poinl behind the centre of 

rotation [18]. 

61 • 
• 

• " Fi&Ure ~.8; Two con,j,,,,,,, .. ,up' lor ... t of oo"",·.~ """'-'il,apllic l><>ill! proj",,"oo • . "'OIe thOi the cam ... ic"o, "'I>«""'t >;ewiog 
~iI<ction." the positKln of tbe oanrr. p""lkl to the "l'icw:in¥ dircctioo i. ;ocoo><qucnti.l. 

To re<;(Jlve the ambiguity. each of the two possible solutions is considered in tum. For each camer~. the 

imaged circle r~dius should be inv~rsely propo"ional to th~ associated depth. since for a weal< perspective 

projection 

(5.14) 

where f i, the focal length. r" i, {he ball radiu •• and z is the depth. World coordinates are m~asured in t~rms 

of r,.. therefore r,. = I. Camer~ depths are unknown at this stag~ and are sel to ~ero. 

The correlation coefficient of the radius inverses and the depths are computed for each camera. Th~ solution 

that produces th~ largest posjtiv~ correlation coefficient is selected. (In (he noi,e-free cas~. the true solution 

will produce correlation coefficients of + 1 and the incorrect solution will produce correlation COOfficlen\, of 

-1.) 
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E<timating Focal Length and ])epth Value., 

Th. depth of tile cam.ras and tile focal l.ngths are computed hy tilling an otthog()nal regre"ion line to tlle 

"adii inverse. and depth values (with all camera, in itially positi()ned at z = OJ, 

T11e 'lope of tile regression line give, tile focal kngth and tile negative o[ thc intcr""pI i, tile camera depth. 

5.3.4 Parameter Refinement 

Tile witial parameler Mlimate is refined by Ll.ing tile ~enberg-Marquardt method to adjust all calibmtion 

pammet." to minimise tll. 'Llm of rMidual ET ennIS ""ross all ,iloouette ,ets. 

Since each camera pair gene rate, two outer frontier point" e""h of ",llich is imaged by each camera, e""h 

camera pair generate, [our re,idual lOT em,Jr value s, TIie 15 camem pairinp from six camem. therefore 

generate 60 residiUOl lOT error value, per image ,ets; there are 601: residllal valuc, [or k image ",t" Tile 

calibration parametcrs [or ca,h camCra consist o[ 10 p"mmctcrs per camCra; threc for the internal paramctcrs 

(I, U(J, and 1'0), and SC,en posc pammeters (a (JiUOtemion 10 reprcsent orienlation, and J threc clcment "",lOr 

to represenl p<Jsition), (Thc [our clcmenl (Juatemion ovcrparamclcri..cS the oncntMion which has only Ihree 

dcgrces of [recoom.) In IOtal. 60 calibration paramelcrs "re tllerefore adjusted 10 minimise the sum o[ ''I1mre 

residllal Crror ovCr 60k residmd ",lue,. NOle Ihat [urliler paramclers lhal mOUeL for inslance, radial or 

langcntiallcns dislonion could be ,Kklcd al Ihis slagc (wilh inilial ",lues of zcro), Howe,'cr, lhe lense, 

used did not cxhi\>il signilkant di,lortion, M<I initial cxperimcntMion showcd no benefil in induding len, 

diSlOrtion lerms, 

Since ,ix camera, are used and pixel~ Jre modelled a' squares, lhere arc ",ffidcnl con'Tnin(, T(J calibrale 

up to ()nly J 'Ingle unknown ~calc fJcWr [S8], (Fcwcr camera' or lInKtl(Jwn pixcl skew and a'pect ratio~ Can 

lead (0 CJ'<C' in which calibr:;(ion c:;n only be carricd oul to J [lI'ojc,(ivc lrJnsform,) 

Seal. is enforced "lh"'gLlent to (Ile I .• venberg-~farquardl minimisaTion using (he prior how lcdgc of Thc ball 

diam.ter. Linear Euclidean triangulation [58] is ",;cd T0 oc\Crminc thc 3D p'-',ition of the ball ccntre [rum 

the circl. celli".' ()ftlle image, in e"ch set. Th. Nil di"mc(er d.uJJ implied by tl.., model is !I..,n estimalcd 

from e,.,h image using 

(5.15) 

wh.re d,,,,,", is th. di"meTer of the circle in (IIC image, z i, the z-coonlinatc of the ball posilion in lhe camem's 

ref.rence frame (i.e .. llle depth) and f i, !l1C camCra fr"'''l lcnglh in pixcls. This is a wc"k perspective 

ap>",oximation that assume, that (he rim (i.e" (00 cont()ur generalor tllat project' (0 (Ile hall houndary in the 

im"gc) is "t thc samc Ucp(h as the bajj CCntre , Thi, is a good approximation since lhe ball diameter is small 

willl respect (0 the dis(anc. (0 (lie camera cenlre. Camera position~ "re scalcd to enforcc absolute ,"ale so 

thai Ihc "lean ,omputed b:,ll diameter i, equal to the Known val "e. 
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5.3.5 Experiments 

The calibration methtXI was tested using 20 image sets of a 5.54mm ball bearing. Figure 5.9 shows a six 

image set of a garnet, with projected epipoJar tangents derived using the computtld calibration parameters. 

The accuracy of the computed calibration parameters affect, how dose the projected tangents are to being 

tangential to the ,ilhouettes: in the noise-free case the epipolar tangency C<Jnmaim specifie, that the projected 

tangl'nt' are tangent to the siIhaJettes. 

.\- . 

Figu ... 5.9: An ",amplo of •• ix.imago ..,t of. gomot. The <pif'Olar '""gOIl" from ooch imago "'" project«l _0 tlIe ",m:Jnin~ 
IIVO i_~'. The projecl«l eripol .. l.~.nl' '-'0 i6eal1y "'"gent to tbe ,ilbouen ... : fo< , ... 1 data 11101 i • ..,1 noi<e-f",o lhey ore aJrn<:wjt 

illIll:OIltilol. 

To quantify the accuracy of the propooed calibration routine and to investigate how calibration accuracy 

varies with the number of ball image set, used, calibration wa, applied using randomly selected subsets of 

the ball image sets. The accuracy of the calibration w.s then quantified by using the computed calibration 

panuneteTh to calculate the RMS ET error computed oVer 100 si !houeUe sets of gdITlets. Re,ult, are presented 

in. plot in Figure 5.lD. The plot indicates that RMS ET e1TOls of less than 0.4 pixels can he achieved if a 

sufficient number of ball i mage sets is used for calibration. The results also demonstrate that the parameter 

refinement by minimising ET error improves the acruracy of calibrntion parnmete". The improvement is 

largest when a ,mall number ofb.lls is used. but i, still significant when 15 ball image set. are used. 

Calibration based on six ball sets was compared with calibration using 30 image sets of a calibration ob

ject [45]. The cal ibration object is illustrated in Figure 5.7b. Duriug the calibration procedu ... , 2996 control 

point' were located aero .. the 30 X 6 = 180 input images. Silhouette set, of 98 uncut gemstones were used 

, .. a test set. ET error, for the 98 silhouet!~ sets are plotted in Figure 5.11. Similar .ccuracy i, observed for 

the ball-based calibration parameters and the calibration object parameters with RMS ET error values oVer 
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all 98 silhouette selS nf 0.667 pjxel' and (),671 re'P"Ctiveiy, The initial parIlIne(er estimalCs produced an 

RMS ET error of2.18 pjxels nverthe 98 silhouette set, . 

The ET error computed nn a tesl set nf s(olles provide, no indication of the accumey of scale enforcement.. 

because (he ET error is invariant to Ihe absolute scale enforced. To qUJIltify !he pe;rfonnance of scale en

forcemeIll, il i, oocessary (0 image objects nf known ' ize. [mage set, of three difl~""nt .izod ball. We"" used 

10 detennine the accuracy of scale enforcement. 

Table 5.1 shows lhe ""suit' of using the image ,et, of one ball for calibmtion, and then estimating the ball 

diameters of all three balls using the computed calihratioo parameter!; wilh .cale enforced using lhe known 

diameter of the calibratioo ball. The diagonal of II", table ,hows ball diameler. Iha( "'" exae(, as the ,arne 

ball image sel, are used for calibration and for testing in thcse case" The table indicates thallhe typical 

difference hctwcen estimated ball diam..(ers the ground truth values is approximately 10 rnicroIl5, 

m 

calibration 
. I· 

(0_029 mm) (0.017 mm) 
-H).091 % 0% 

Tabl. 5.1: M."" wiITllOtcd 0.11 di,mot ... (w;th ,t:IO<b,d _i.,ion O"I'er.U im'-iC< ,,;t, coreidcr<d in "r""keto) [(If ball' comruted 
w;th c.libf.nOll por>m<tcn d<tmnin«! fWIlL diff"'<'lt ,;,-«1 »all,_ Perc.ntag" orro« ore oboI>.'n in txAd f",<. NiIl< inl'~< "''' ""Of< 

",cd f<:< ,ho 5 .54 mm b.ll: nino im"lle set. were n""d for tho 8,73 mm ball; ond ,"ve" im"8" ",,", " .. ..-" wod for the \0,50 mIlL boll. 

5.4 Summary 

This chapter has described the geometric configuration of the multi-<:amera ,elup used for much of the won 

described in thi' the,i" and ha, presented the ball·ba.'\Cd method used to calibrate the CameraS. 

Although ,om.. justification has been given for the choice of objective functinn~ used fnr nptimi, ing the cam

era configurations, the nbjective function, an: essentially ad hoc. Thi' is the case because lhe multi-<:amera 

setup is to he used for several different application< who, e p"rformJIlce Can be measured in different ways, 

'0 {he goal is to find a confi\:umlion that will be desirabl e for all applications. Two different approache.. 
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(the frontier point criterion and the direction i,oIation criterion) yield tbe same configuration for six cam

ems. This configuration corrcspoods to viewing directions that arc parallel to tbe face normals of a regular 

dodecahedron (one of the five Platonic solids). 

Ball-based calibration produces ET errors of less than a pixel for image sets of garnets and gemstones. 

Approximately the same ET errors arc ob~1ined using a calibr~tion object with coded targets. 

The following chaptcr:s will quantify the perfornmoce thal cOO! he achieved for 'hape property es tirmtiOD and 

rrnlching applic~tio", using the camera configumtioo ~Dd c~libr~tioo method described in thi, chapter. 
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Chapter 6 

Merging Silhouette Sets 

6,1 Introduction 

Thi, chapteT describe, a 'imple but effective method foc merging two .ilhouerte sets of the 'arne rigid object 

into a 'ingk large silhouette set where all ,ilhouette po'es are 'pecified in a OOlllmoll reference frame. The 

single large silhouette ..,1 allows a more accurate "stimate of the 3D shape ()f the object t() b:: maoc than 

either ()f the original silhouette sell;. 

The same method can be used to merge further silhouette sets ()f the ()bj ect in different poses with (he merged 

silhouette set. Thi, allow, an arbitrary number [If silhouette selS of an object to be merged into a sinile large 

silhouette set 

The problem addre:;t;ed in Ihis chapter is another silhouette-based self-c~libr~tion problem. Here, it is !he 

external Cmnera p.lIameters (i,e., pose parmne [e[!;j rat:heJ than internal camerH pamme!er, Ihat must be 

estimated. The appro.ch taken here is the same as foc (he , elf-calibration problerrn addressed in Chap

ters 4 and 5: use the problem-,p;;dfic constraints to obtain initial pimlmetcr estimates, and then refine the 

parameter estimates by minimising the ET error across silhouette pair:s, The unknown parameter! that arc to 

be inferred from !he t",o silhwette sets describe the relative pose between the two silhouette sets 

To obtain an initial estimate of tbe rcl"tive pose, toc app:oximate 3D shap;; of the corresponding stone i, 

estimated separately from each silhouette set, This can be done using the visual hull, or the VEMH as 

an estimate of 3D SlOne :;hape, The moment' of the 3D shape are then used to estimate the components 

of relative ]lO,e bet¥.'een the silhouette sets, Cwtmids are used to es timate relative translation, principal 

directions arc used to estimate rdatil'e orientation, and third order moments arc used to resolve the four-way 

alignment ambiguity (since pairs of principal axes can be aligned in four ways), 

This nppro""h will be ShOWllto wori in mOSt (but not all) Ca,es for the silhouette sets of Slones co",idered 

in this wcdc The method fails in cases in which third order moments do nO( resolve the four-waj' alignment 
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ambiguity of the principal axes, and in cJSe, in which the principal a.tes of 3D awroximations of the 'lOne 

provide a poor eslimale of Ihe relative crient.ation belween silhouette ,et pairs, In these failed oa,e.., the 

initial pi1rUmeler estimate does 001 lie within the basin of oonvergence of the optimal alignment parameters. 

and a local minimum that lies far from the optimal solu!ion i< located by Levenberg-Marquardt minimis.,tion, 

T() addre,8 th;', i.,.,ue, po,e ()ptimisati()n i, attempted from sllC,,",ssive different starting point, based ()n dif

ferent initial po,e e,timate.., and tl'" pose estimate c()rre'ponding 10 the l()west ET error (i.e., the ,malle,t 

degree of silhouette inc()nsistency acm.<s the two ,ilhouette ..,b) is selected. Initial po,e estimate, may be 

ba",d ()n all four alignments ()f pair, of principal axe" and on random ,ampling of ()rientation 'pace. 

A version of the work de,cribed in this chapter was presemed as a conference paper [461, 

6.2 Related Work 

One of the e.lrlier method, to create refined "isua] hull moMI< by making use of two or more silhouette 

,el!; of an ()bj eot is described by Wingbermiihle et at 11371. The relati,'e pose between ,ilhouette ",t, is 

detennined by means of an ()ptimis.,ti()n procedure. The oost function i, the meau 'quared distance between 

,urface poims of the first visual hull and the close,t surface poin!!; ()f the second "i,ual hull. A starting point 

for the optimi,ation is de lermined from the principal axes and centre, of gravity (centr()ids) ()f the two visual 

hull" If tbe C()8t a,sociared with the ,tarting point i, too high, theu a heuri,tic approach is used: the relati,'e 

rot.ation is adjusted increrremally ahout each of the principal axe, in ,tep' of 15" unlil au adequate ,taning 

poin! is found_ Sinoe tbe COOt function is based on tbe "isual hull rather than the observed silh()uette" there 

is DO rea,on 10 expeCttMI tbe correct alignment shoold correspond 10 a COOl function minimum. e"en wim 

exaot silhouette seK 

Cheung et al. [26,271 describe a method for detennining rigid tmn,fonn< for aligning image ,m of the 

'llIIle object in differeut po,es. Although their go.,l is the ,arne JS for the method described in thi' chapter, 

they make uSe of c()lour stereo matching in addition t() silliouette information, whereas in thi, the,i< ()nly 

silhouette images are considered, Their method imolve, using silhouettes to c()n,tmiu the search for cor

responding points along viewing edges (which they lerm bounding edge». Pose parmueteru are iteratively 

adju.'ted t() minimi.,~ a oo,t function based on colour coosistency across image sets. Their setup therefore 

require< obj<'cl' and lighting 8uch that (l) both silhouettes and foreground texture can be reliably measured 

from image" and (2) c()lour aoo intemity Yllrie8 a81ittle a.' pos.'ible with viewpoint (Le .. a Lamberlian model 

must be a good approximati()n). Thi, tbesis wke, a different approach, and lighting i" set up 10 ohtain the 

be.,t po.ssible silhooeUes at the COOl of discartling foreground texture. 

Cheung's motivati()n for using c()lour information in addition to silhouetle.. i, that alignment u.,ing .,ilhooeues 

is 'inherently ambiguous' [261_ To dem()nstrate the Hmbiguity, it i, ,h()wn that more than one aligm,-,.,nt of 

cert:lin specifio noise-free <illJOUette 8et pairs L, exactly consistent. 

wo 
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Despite Cheung'. illu.lrati(}n of certain 'pc<;ifie ambiguous cases, the view taken here is that there is no 

n""d to discard t~ po.,ibility of alignment hased on silhouenes alone, Although certain ~pedlic cases are 

inherently ambiguou', t~y are unlikely t(} occur in practice. This is especially so with arbitrarily oriented 

natural ob~et' such a, 'tone" [m which an ambiguous pair ()[ silhouette sets arising by coincidental align

ment appear;-; to be dose to impos,;ible. Of CDurue, rcal silhouette sets are ooisy and are thereforc inexact; it 

is certainly piau,ible that at~mpting t(} align silhouette ,ets consisting of too few views or too much noise 

may fail. This chapter will demon.lrate that merged silhoueue sets captured using the imaging setups con· 

sidered in this work are sufficiendy accurate t(} provide =a.urable improvcmem in estimates of size and 

shape properti es (lmt are of interest to particle 'hape analy, t" 

Subsequent to our initial publication [46] of the method described in thi. chapter. Henllindez [39] describe, 

a soluli(}n to the same tKoblem in the context of creating refined visual hull model, o[ mu ,;eum pieces such 

as mname mal pitchers. Calibrated se<jl!ellCes of silhouettes are captured using a rumtable; this provide, a 

,i lhouette set o[ the objcct. 111e oI>ject is then reoriemed on the turntable and :mother , i lhouelle set i. cap

lured. The method of merging the silhouette sets is ess.entially the same a. the approach described here : PO'" 

and scale parameters are adjusted to optimise a measure of ,ilhouelle consistency. Instead o[ using ET error, 

Hernandez proposes an alternative measure of silhouette consistency that he term. sillwuette coh"renc~, Sil

houette cob<.rence meaSUreS the extent to which visual hull pm~ctions match the corresponding silhouet~'. 

This has the advantage ()[ using m(}re information contalned within the silhouettes than the ET error, but 

comes at the cost of having a disere tised nature. and rcquire~ selecti ng the value of a tunable distance offset 

parameter, Results demon.tmte that t~ visual hull model formed wm the merged silhouette set is a better 

approximation to the 'hape o[ the object than visual hulls formed from either of the original silhouette , ets. 

W(}ng [138] describes merging individual silhouettes with silhouette ",t" Since individual.i1Ix>ueile, are 

used, aptKoximate 3D models cannot he used to provide initial pose es.limates, and initial pose estimates 

must be provided hy the user. The pose estimate is then refined by minimising ET error, 

6.3 l\loments for Initial Parameter E~timalc~ 

A triangular mesh model that approximates the 3D ' hape of the CDrresponding ,lDoo is computed [or each 

silhouette set, Thi' is done u,ing the visual hull 01 VEMH described in Chapter 3. The moments of the mesh 

models are used to fonn initial parameter estimates tor aligning silhouette sets of the same oI>ject. 

6.3.1 COlllput.ing ''foments [rom Triangular Meshes 

The moments of the wl id enclo,ed by a triangular me,h can be elegantly computed hy visiting eoch triangl e 

and forming a polyoomial functi(}n o[ the ,'crtcx coordinate values. The basis for the method is described by 

Li~n and Kajiya 181], and Zhang and Chen [l·U] derive explicit equation. for third order moment" Mirtich 
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[94] describes an alternative approach in which the Divergenc~ Theorem is USffl 00 reduc~ "(llume int~gral.' 

to surface integrals. Zhang and Chen's ~quations are f"'esented in this s~ctjon. 

The moment, of the solid enclos~d by a mesh are defined a, 

MI'''' = J J J :>!'jlz"p(x_y,z)dxdydz, (6.1 ) 

where p(x,j;;;} - 1 for points inside the mesh, and p(x,J'-z) = 0 for points oolside !he mesh. 

~ moment equations depend on a determinant T tlllil must be computed for each lrllingular [ace; 

(6.2) 

For convenience, lhe equations derived by ZhHng and a.en are "'.,rated here (",ing a sl ightly different forma! 

forclarily): 

M(>,'(l= ljll[T (6.3) 

Ml{O)=lj24[T(XI+Xl+XJ) (6.4) 

MIlO = lj12n[ T(2.tlYI +2xl)'2 + 2xlY3 +XI)'2 +X2Yl +X2Y3 +X3)'2 + x1)', +Xl}1) (6.5) 

M2-00 = lj60 [T(x; +xi +xj +XIXl +X2Xj + X,Xl) (6.6) 

MJOO = 'jll(l [T(Xl +xi +xj + xi(X2 +X3) +~(-'l +-'3) +..j(x, +Xl) +XIX2Xl)' (6,7) 

The summation ,ign indicates ,ummation over all triangle' tha' make up 11", mesh. The triangle vertice, 

are (Xl,Yl,zd, (X2,)'2,Z2) and (Xl,}',":")' Since triangle' 'hare vertices with other triangles, \'ertices will 

be visiled on multiple occMions. The equatiom for the other relevant moments can be inferred from lhe 

equalions given above. 

To detennine an iniual e"imate of lhe relative pose between twO ,ilhoueile ,et, A and B, the cent",id and 

principal axes are computed for ~ach of the two meshes lhal are 3D awroximatioru. 10 the ,tone computed 

from each ,ilhouene ,et. For each me,h, a 4 x 4 rigid lransform matrix M lhat aligns the priocipal axe, of 

the mesh with the X-, Y-, and z-aMlS is computed: 

M , ) 
I ' 

where c is the centroid of (he solid enclosed by !he me.\h, R2 is a rotation matrix that aligns the principal 

axe" and Rl i, a rotation matrix that i, u,ed to I'esolve the four-way aligmllent amliguily. 

Ooce rigid Imn.,fOl1l1 matrices M.l. and MD ru,vc been computed for the two ,i/houene .,el. A and B, (he initial 

\02 
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PO"" estimak M;'iL 10 transform from B's world reference frame to A's world refer~nc~ frame io computoo: 

(6.9) 

To compute M, the following ,leps are applied to each mesh. First. the mesh is translated so thaI ill; centroid 

c lies on the origin. The centroid is calculated "" 

( 

M,oo 

c = Mow 

Moo, 

wher~ Mom i, the volume bounded by Ihe mesh. 

'\ut, a 3 X 3 matrix elf se~"nd order moment, (a covarianc~ matrix) b ~"n;,lrud~d: 

( 
M~, M,w Mm') 

S= M,w MOll:) MO'1 . 

M w, Mo" MOO2 

(6.\0) 

(6. 11) 

The columnwise eigenvector, c,. ~. ~ of this matrix are used to fmm a rotation mal,i" R2 = let e2 e) I. The 

mesh vertices are then multiplied by R;-l to align tlw principal axe, of the mesh with the X-. y- and z-axe,. 

Thi, io done so that the third order momentS can Ix computed, 

The two third orck, moments MCll3 and MOJO are computed to resolve the four-way alignment ambiguity. 

([his arises l=au"" c and -e are both valid eigenvectors.) 1lle valu~ of RJ is detcrminoo from the signs of 

MooJ and Mo>o a, indicated in Table 6.1. 

This ensures tlllit the composite rotIllion RJ R1 aligns the original mesh SO that MooJ > 0 and MoY! > O. 

In certain cases, the Moo and MoY! values of the visual hull or th~ VEMH may not match the sign of the 

MooJ and MOJ() values of IIIe stone, This is particularly lihly to occur when the ,;}:;ewne" of the volume 

di,tribution a1mg a paniculur principal axi,;, clos~ to zero. These cases may r~.ult in silhouene sct pairs 

bdng out of alignment by jgoo. In order to find the next mo,tlil::ely alignments. a rotatim of 1800 about 

the z- or >~axes can be used. These produce alignment' in which til;, signs of dIller MooJ or MoJO will differ 
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[UI " p"ir uf visu"1 hulls ur VEMHs (though t!J<, vailles [or the ,tme may ,harc the ,ame 'ign). Tu <.>bt«in 

lhe fourth alignment in which the valll'" of n .. ither .11,,,,, nor .11",,) ,h"re Ihc ~""lC sign across the two mesh 

.,pprmirn..,tions. a 1 ~(f rotation about the x-ai, is used (i,e,. a [W C ["()(alion .,bout the y-axis followed by a 

[gO' rotation about thc ~-".~i,), 

6.3.2 F.~periments lJsin~ :'Iloment-Based Initial Estimates 

Synthetic Data 

E"pcrinlCnls on S)'nlilc(ic da~l were e.,rried UlI( to investigate the petiOrmanee of moment-ha., .. d estimat", o[ 

initial pose. Synthetic dMa h.% (he ad".'nlage ofh.wing e,<\Cdy known ground 1t1.lth value.' for pose, 

Refined visual hull "lOdel., fortl"k'd [mm a data set o[ garn<'!' w .. re used to cr .. ate synthetic ,ilhouette image,. 

The data set i, illmtrated on pag .. 221 of Appendix C. 

E,,«cl polygonal silhUllene~ thai wcre general",1 fwm projectims of (he mcsh modds were rasleriscd (u cre

ate synthClic digital i mage,. and pol ygonal boumlaries were e'lraeted u~ing a ,ubpixel ""gmentation method 

lhat i, described in Appendi' A. The resuit.,n1 digital imag"-' we", down.sampled 1o create set, of images 

a1 ditlerent r,,-,olution le"el., (see Figure 6, I). SYrlthetic data were generated for ditlerent contigumtion, of 

different numbers of cameras: 2-, 3-_ 4 __ 6-, .'nd lo.c«mcr., "'nfiglimlioilS were investigatcd, l1lc configura

tions are based on the PblOnic "'lids as illu'lJ:a1<,d in f'igure 5S l1\e 'yrlthe1k 6-camera setup corrcsponds 

10 th .. contigumtion of the real 6-camem setup. l\vo run.' of silhouette .sets were synthesi,ed for each e., ,,,,, 

1n each ca,e the slOne mod..!, wer .. ori .. nt .. J using a uniform 11llKIom rotation. and were ]X>siti(med with their 

cerlTmids.or. 1hc illierscdiull of oJXi~"1 axes, C""'(T" dcpths were based un thc dcpth, of Ih .. ,i" real came",s 

from the .,lOnes. 

Po", oplimisation "·m carried Ollt u,ing the Lc,'enb<>rg- \1arqmmlt method, Th~ o[i .. ntational componenT. of 

]X"e was paramer<'rised ming quare",ions This elinllnate, potenli"l gimb.,l lock pwblem, at Ihc ~ost of 
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an extra para"",ter: the relative po,e is parnm~teriscd with seven param~t~". but Ita., only .,ix Mgr..,., of 

freroom, 

The ET error i, computed aero .. the two ,ilhouell~ ,et" 1bis ml!aIls that each silbouell~ pair in th~ liN ",t 

is paired with each ,ilhouette in the ","'Und ,et. 

Figure 6.2 .,how, empirical COF, (cumulative di,tribution funclions) for the angle betwe~n tt.:;, computed 

relative po,;e and the ground tmth relative po,e. The angle provides a useful single-number measurement of 

the dissimilarity betw..,n two PO" '" Thi, approach COme, at the cost of discarding the positional compon" nt 

of pose. At this stage. it is useful to con,iMr the angle fur inve,tigating the behaviour of the proposi!d 

pose optimisatiun method, Later in this chapter, practical application-ba,ed methods of accuracy will he 

con'idered too. 

'The figure .,how.' COF, for the initial po,.; estimates ('init') as well as oplimj"ed Jl<"e ",timate.' (,opt') for 

initial estimate' ba",d on the momenltl ufboth the ,-j,ual hun C'VH') and the VEMH. Re,ult' are shown for a 

6-eamcra setup and experiment' are repeated at different levels of image resolution. A )l(mlinear .,cale (ba.,ed 

on a sinusoidal tran,formation) is med for the horiwntal axis. This aids visualisation. ~ause intere,ting 

portions of the COF, occur near 0' and 180°, wherea, the COPs tend to have alrnost constant value between 

450 and 135", Also iliown on each plot it< the COP corn:sponding to a unifonn rand<:rm or;"ntati(Ml. The 

plot, un left side show the re,ult, of optimisations ba",d un a 'ingle initial pose estimate in which third order 

momenltl are used to resolve the four-way alignment ambiguity of the principal axes. T1IC plots on the right 

.,ide show the re,ults of pose optimisation in which four initial pose e,timate, ba>.ed on the four alignments 

of the principal axe, arc considered. The co)nputed pose with the lowest ET error i, selected. 

The CDP, allow one to read off the proportiun uf case, where estima~d poses arc within a cCTUlin angular 

di.'placement frum the true pose. The pkrt' on the left .,ugge,t that in appruximately 80% of cases. optimisa

tion based OIl a 'iogle initial pose estimate lead, to a pD."" within two degrees (}fthe true po,e. 'The closeness 

t(} the tru e pose improves with higher resollllion .,ilhouette" The plots on th~ right show that approximately 

98% of ca,es lead to a pose within two degree, of the e(}rrect po,e when all four alignrnents of the principal 

axe, arc considered. Althollgh a thre,hold Ilf two degrees is arbitrary. the horizontal ,.,ction, of the CDP, 

suggest that there i, a large range of threshold angles for which these proportion' are insensitive. 

The plots indicate that the VEMH .'lightly outperio= the vi,ual hull fllr alignmcnltl based on third or

der moments. but pcrtormance i, approximately the Same when considering four initial estimate' per ca,.,. 

1bis sugge.'t' that the VEMH provide, a better esti)llate of the skewne", of the volume distribution uf the 

corre.'ponding .,tone than the visual hulL 

The resulls of e~pcrime)l{, repeated with different numbers of cameras is shown in FigU!'e 6.3. The pkrt, 

indicate that as the number of Cameras is increased. the proporti<:m of e,timated poses that are cl""" w the 

true pose increases , 

Figures 6.4 and 6.5 Wow plot' of oormalit<ed ET error versus angle from the true align"",nt for the experi

)nenl. who.,e re,uits are di,played in Figures 6.2 and 6.3 )'e'f"'Ctively. Xonna1i>.ed ET errur is the RM.S ET 

W5 
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(a) 'I_ .... oIul;on (b) 'I' "",olwun (e) '/" IcO<)I",;"" (d) 'i" ",ooIuoon 

FiKU'" 6.4: Plut. uf OO£l!IlI!i>cd ET error vmm, '"~ bctwun oompalcd p""e "od ground truth poo< {'" to. 6-,:""",,,, ""tups ",ith 
diff.",,,, ",,.,Iutio" , ..... 1, 'oc"",i<lor«! In Figure ".2 

11 
" -,_ - -"I • 
7 'M", 

' ~ ""."" "'''''''''''J'-''''''''_ '" r ... "'_ lOoo<MOj 

(a) 2c,me= 

- " 

(h) 3 co.,,,,,,,,,, 

ngu ... 6.5, Plot, uf J>JI1l,.hoed ET error ve",", ""1:'" ""'wcen eu"¥"cd pooe.nd rround truth pooo for the diffcrerlt ClIIIlC,. >etups 
comidrn>d in f<ij:c.e 6.3. The 1/4 ",...,lutioo level i. LJOCd. 

residual error computw across the merged silhouette set p,rn- divKled by the R1I-1S ET residual erro.- cOIlllXlted 

within each of the IWO silhouette seiS. Since the ,ix degrees [)f fr""d[)m [)f PO"" optimisatioo is ,mall with 

respect to the nurulxr of different outer epipolar tangent planes (2112 f[)r n caruems) that generate the residual 

errors, lhe norrualis.:d ET should be dose ro One f[)r correctly aligned ,ilhouette set prur-s. The plots &b[)W 

two distinct dusters that corn:spond t[) correct alignment (low ET erroc ""d small angle to the true pose) and 

incorrect alignment (high ET error and large angle t[) the l~ pose). Note that both axeS are o[)nlinear: this 

aids visualising Ihe dusters [)n the bott[)m left th"t are substantially more compact tlllin the elu,t. rs 00 the 

top righl. 

In ~ case of two cameras (Figure 6.Sa), two clusters are less distinct than fOllmgernum~ [)f cameraS. In 

~ case [)f th",e cameras (Figure 6.Sb), two clusters arc ckarly visible. yet the bott[)m left duster C<Jusi,t, 

[)f normali,ed ET emu les, than ooe. Thi, i, evidence of overfining' Ihe 2 x 32 = 18 outer tangent planes 

that geoerate ET errOlS acrDSs silhoueUe ,et pai" is not mllch larger than the s ix degn:.:s of fn:edom [)f [he 

pose [)plimisatiOll. For larg"" numbers [)f cam""lL" t~ n[)fJlUtlisW ET error' tend 10 cluster aroond a value 

of one [01 the I[)wer left cluster The lower left clmter trods to hcC<Jme more compact and move towards an 

error angle of zero, as image r.:soluti[)n is iocre",ed (Figure 6.4). and a, the number [)f c"",eras is increa,w 

(Figure 6.5). 

The plots in Figures 6.4 and 6.S indicate that ET errOls tend to form tw[) clusters, one of whose alignm.nt' 

are ",b,tantially cI[),er t[) th e t~ alignm.nt lhan the other. TIlis supports the use of ET error t[) inve,tigme 

[he behaviour [)f real data. 
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Real Stone Images 

Pose optimi",tion using moment< for detennining initial parameter estimates was applied to the data set of 

images of220 pieces of gravel, and 2.46 garnet stones. The pieces of gravel were imaged using the two-mirror 

setup described in Chapter 4. and the garnets were imaged using the 6-camera ,etup d= ribod in Chapter 5. 

Figure 6.6 illustrates the results of pose optimisation applied to two 5-view silhouette sell;. Only 01'" of the 

two silhouette sets is shown. The five images are cropped oot of the origiuaJ image, since aU five silhouelles 

were capttrred in a single image using the two-mirror setup. (There is some overlap present in the second and 

foorth images.) In this case. the c'Omputed pose appears to be dose to the oomct po:o;e. since all the projected 

Umgenti are approximately tangent to the silhouettes. The figure also shows projection, of the I O-view visual 

hull onto the original ,ilhouettes. The visual hull PlOjoctions cOme clo,e to covering the origi nal silhouettes. 

Thi, i, consistent with a po,e that i, do,e to the true relative pose. 

Figure 6.7 illumates the result, of po,e optimisation applied to the same pair of silhoueue sets. but from a 

different starting point. The initial pose estimate used here cause, the principal axes of the two VEMHs to 

be aligned, bnt the third order moments do nOl have the 'arne signs. In this case. pose optimisation appears 

to have found a pose that is fur from the true pose. The projected epipolar tangents are 001 approximately 

tangent to the silhouettes (as indicated by red line segments), and the vi;ual hull projectioru; leave large 

portioru; of the silhooeues unoovered. The silhoueues in the bottom row have been coloured using a di,tance 

transform. so thai lhe di;tance of Wlc'Overed portioos from the si\houene boundary is apparent. 

Figure 6.8 I.hows CDFs of ET error for the garnet and gravel data sets. Similar behaviour to the experiments 

with synlhetic data is ot.;ef'led. In approximately 80% of cases. for both the garnet md the gravel data, the 

normalised ET erra- is below 2.0 wheD optimi!.ing pose from a single starting point bru;ed OIl third o.-der 

moments. The VEMH curves lie above the visual hull curves for both data sell;, indicating that the VEMH 

provides a better starting point. However. the two curves are similar in shape when using four starting 

p<Jints ba,od on four alignments of principal axes. The plots alw show results computed using the CDRH to 

approximate 3D , lOne 'hape. (The CDRH is defined in S~ction 3.4.2 on page 39.) The poor performance of 

the CDRH demonstrates the irnportmce of w;ing varying rim depths ru; for the VEMH. rather than COnstant 

depth rims. The additional complexity of compUting the VEMH rather than the CDRH is therefore justified 

in this COllteXI. 

Qua litati,.., Results for 3D Multimedia Content Creation 

The propo:<ed method of merging silhouette sets is useful nOl only for characterising Stone shape. but abo 

for reconstructing the 3D shape of arbitrary objects for 3D multimedia coment creation. Easily recognisable 

~hapes help to provide a qualitative delllOllstration of the effectiveness of the proposed method for creating 

more accurate 3D reconstructions than can be made from any of the original silhouette sets. 

"" 
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Figun 6.6: Ccrrcct !!ligrmcnt computed ""in, ITlOIll<r.i, up to ocdcr thr", fcc 1IIl ini,;,] 1><"< ."irnate. '!be to!> " ..... !)v.I', proj""ed 
opipol., l,ngenl. with," (lie ,iiOou<fiO ' 0' in g'OO",.nd aero,,, ,Hhooen< ,," in blue. Tile bottom 'ow ilio ... , ,ilhruc~"" in ooIoor 
with lO-ykw ,",,,.1 hull ~"'hO"" in iI'<y. 

- \ , 

Fi~", 6.7: [ocorroct oli¥n<DOIlI, The tq> row .oow. projccood cpipular ta"t\crl" "ittlin tt.c ,ilt.oucttc oct in ,=rc and ""roo, 
" lboucttc "'" in blue. Di,tanc<. from the t3Il~c"" 10 tbe .ilOouc~c"", in red. The bottom row ,bow, ,ilhooc"", in coloo. with 
llJ.vicw vi,ualloJll projection> in grey_ 
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Figure (,_9 ,h(}ws an example of visual hulls formed from four 5-v;.", silhouert. ,.{s n'e images were 

~aplured "'ing a 5-cam.ra setup that wa, a predec.~sOt' to tile 6-<:amcra 'CIUP tle",ribeJ in Chapter 5. TIle 

visual hull r()rm~d from (he merged 2tJ.-view silhouette ,el is also shown. The !ll"rged ,ilho""lI" set wa, 

obtained by merging (he ,ilh"". lte "' (, O~ at" tim • . A final parameter oojus(mCni of all pose paramelers 

using ET C[T(lr com »UICU a~ro,s all ,ilhooclte pairs """ 1',,"00 to result in n.gl igihle further n:duelion in ET 

errol', NOIiee that the JD rccons(rllClion of the winJ;nul from (he morged ,ilhouene set arpeal's to he mOlC 

accura(e (han any of the original 5-view visual hulls. 

Figure 6.10 ,how, another examrio. a toy cat, ming image< carml'cd with a 5-camera >e tup. Again, (he 

20-vlcw vlsual hull formed from (he merged silhouette ,et appear> (0 he a hener JD I'econs(ruclion (han any 

of (he original 5-view visual hulls, each of whi<:h have sub'lanl;a] region, of oxtra volume, TI,. fi:;ul'C also 

,how, (he compu(ed position, of the 20 ,jlhouenc vicws as wcll ," thc corresponding visual cone<, Note 

how (he viowpoint, prN'ide a good coverage of the viewin:; srherc, 
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~lgu", •• ,: Vi,u,ll)ull, of " ",ins out. 11)< '''I' 'ow ,!>ow. fOIl, 5_vj.,,,, vi,ua] l)ulk Toc botlOrnmO<l illm!r.u ion .tIDW' !be re fined 
2()."ie,.. ,"," oj hull obtained l>t """1inl: ,fie [our 5-.i O., ,ilhou<lto.e! ".,<) • ,i,,!:1e "<go sec c""'"i"i"S 2(1 ,ilt>oo<no, 

The proposed method provides an ulter~ative mean' for capruring ,ilhouette, from many well-di,tributed 

viewpoints using the two-mirror setup. In Chapter 4, a method wa, described in which the camera i, ffi{)ved 

with respect to the mirror and objcct '0 that a good coverage of the viewing hemisphere can be oblained. The 

proposed method provide, another approach: the object i, moved and the camera and mirrors ,tay iixed. Thi, 

rcquir~ a (ripod or some other method of fixing the camera with respect (0 the mirrors. rigure 6. II ,hows an 

example in which three j mage, of a toy moo", are captured using the two-mirror >etup. The figure illustrates 

once more thal u refined vi8ual hull model formed fro'" a me rged ,illlOllelle ,et i, a bener reconstruction than 

can be formed from any oflhc original silhouette sets. 

An advantage ofu';ng tbe proposed method with the two-mirror s.erup i. that image, can becaptured overtbe 

cntire viewing "Phcrc Cos oppo~d to 0 viewing hemi.phere). Thi. allow, 3D reconstructions to inCUIpOlute 

texture, and also allow' forcground infOl1l1ation to be incorporated for e.timating 3D shape. rigure 6.12 

SMWS an example in which 0 toy cheetah i, modelled. For each ohject po;se. two images are captured, one 

with the backlight 8witched on to facilitate ' ilhouette extraction. and another with)){) backlight to capture the 

foreground (c:<rure of tbe ohjecl. 

6.4 Estimating Shape Properties 

This section de,cribe. ,everal experiment, that !jUlliItify the "'peatahility and accuracy with which shape 

properties can be e.timated using the propo",d merging method. Rea<krs who are nut .pecifically interested 

in shope property e.timation may wish to >kip this , ection. and continue reading Section 6.5 on page 128. 

To addres, the problem of initial pose e,limates lhat do 001 lead to sufficiently low ET error. the best opti" 

misation based OIl 100 starting point8 foo:med with uniform random 'ampling of orientation space was u.,ed. 

The hlige number of ,tarting point. ensures that a pose close to the true po;se is likely found. but this comes 

112 
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Figu'" 6.12: RecorulIUction of. toy c-'-"'" by m''lIlfi~ five 5-view ,ilhouo'to .<t>. Input irnIo~o> w<to <'plumi ",jIll: ,",'0 mi""" 
ond , b,",kh~: (0) ,how, .n "'.'''1''' df • bo.;:kli [ ima.!!" .nd (b) '"""," OIl ",.mple of the cOln,pondinll frondit imal<. AI«, 
<1h~ation and po« ""tim;",' i"" U!in~ ,jibe""" .. oxt""",d from the brlll, imag .. _ ,tie froodi! iIDaj;« were mod to boild. photo
,""",;,tOTI! 1~-JjIIl<","",,"l IrJ<Xl<;l. TI,;, "' .. ~on" l\'ilh soft","", c,<><e<J by Mat""" .. Price (Un;"."h), of Cape TO'.:o) that i , ha."," 
00 the work of Voj;i?Ui' et ol. [132]. Th • ..xtWIIO us .. optirni""'"",, ",,,od 00 iI"fllJh-c"I> to COITIiJ"'" , ,,,_<10"'" pflo40-CC<l,j'«nl 
me.!h. 'Iv.,o ,.,.,..,1 .j .... , cl the threo-dim",,,;oo,j rnodol with INld wi,bctl, ,",,'\\I. lor< .rown in (cHI). 

'" 
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mean pel:centalge 

stone "","...."". 
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it makes sense to correct 

error 

is 

stone volluIIles, 

an m(JI1C~lUOln 

sYJIltl'lletlc stones are convc~x. mean 

nUII-03CSOO V",II.TTl .. estJLImltes become unclere:smnatles is 

= 

ap(lrmnm.aU()n to stone 

pelrcentalge error is zero. constant k is 

aconstantd~~nmrled 
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VHj!;1U'W sll1n()Ue:tte sets Orc)vuleS a better unll11""'" but at 

.... "','.n~ .... v'U it is not as accurate as me:r2E:d ,,, .... ,, ... ,,, •• ..., sets. 

VEMHs more accurate VVAUUj,Velstunaltes reS01l.Iuon u. .... j:,...,". but not 

is rec:a1.1Se 

" .. 'a..-",,,"'" at raIl<lo.m. 

"""",,,<...,.,,'" areas. 

is hn·" .. t·f .. " are sp~~ltlea in 

",,,,,, .. ,,,, a]pplrox:imlatc~s an orthOJlUaphlc ... "", ... " •• nn res;oec:::t to 

on anltnnleOlc mean is cOllIlpute:d as 

= 

is area is an <Iellemline:d constant. 

gecJm.etric mean is COIIIlPute:d as 

= 

is an det,emnne:d constant. 

LAI .. " ..... ".", 6. 6.14 ensure a 

onc~ntllUOln is error. 

on silJI01.lett:e area are 

..... " ...... J,- .... """, .... estimates. For 

at 

resolution cases, the are:a-Ilas;ea 
mates ..... ',...."...".. 

z. 

mean area ....... ", .. "" .. , a more accurate VOJ.UITLe e:stunalte me:r2e:a SII1D(JUE:ue sets. 

Ariithrnetiic mean is to VOllUITLe es.timwti()n 
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Table 6.2: Volume estimation the six-view garnet data at various resolution levels. is the mean 
silhouette diameter divided the mean ET error. ET error is the mean internal ET error over all silhouette sets. Mean percentage 
error is shown in italics. RMS percentage error is shown in boldface with 95% confidence intervals in brackets. 
indicates that silhouette set were the method. tme pose indicates that the 
value was used for VH (visual hull) or VEMH indicates the method of 3D used. 

1 
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Table 6.3: Volume estimation garnet data with different numbers of cameras at the resolution level. Mean 
percentage error is shown in italics. RMS percentage error is shown in boldface with 95% confidence intervals in brackets. 
pose est. indicates that silhouette set the method. true pose indicates that the 
pose value was used for VH used. 

1 
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Table 6.4: the three diameters of 6-view silhouette sets at the 1/4 resolution level. Mean 
percentage error is shown in italics. RMS percentage error is shown in boldface with 95% confidence intervals in brackets. 
pose est. indicates that silhouette set the method. true pose indicates that the 
pose value was used for VH or VEMH indicates the method of 3D used. 
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Figu ... 6.1.>: Som. oompl .. of vi,ual hull, of piec., of if"""l. The fir>! ooIumn show. otiginal imag<. of tho Va",1. The ",rond 
callOm" st ...... , the 1Hi<W ,..;,,,,,1 bul1 {formed from three ~_v_ >.ilboueno ""',j from ,110 .. me viewpoitO: ... tho j,,, column The 

thi,d<ol"m' ,..,w, ( " I ~·.iow vi",,1 hull ,ur("" .. ooIourod according to which of tho Woo otigi".l ~·view vi,",1 hull. can!ri lUte, 

t() tl>o ,...r ... , YOgi"" The three otig;,,"1 ,·i,""1 hull 'r.odel' ,,¢ .!how" '0 the ''sill in CO<te'p<>ndOn& colour •. 
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, ., . 
1>t~ 

F!~u ... 6.1~, 1m>"", of pi"''''' d ;,,\Vel with y;mol hull. >hown [rom !be .. me yj",,'!'Oint. The ,",uo! !mil, wero fe>nn«l from ttne 
im.g<' of th< """"', yiddiIl4: 3 x 5 _ 15 ,ilhoo,tt-", foc coch vi",,01 0011. 
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model concavilies, lhey exhibit regioIl< of extra volume in certain places due to the lack o[ tmal co""rage of 

the viewing sphere, and they show ilOme ,triatioll.< due to image tl(lise. Nooethdess, lhese 3D shapes appear 

to be lil.:ely lo provide a hetter represen(a(ion of particle shape !han ellipsoidal modeh wmetime. u,;ed in 

.imulations. 

Vi.,ual hull, of gravel "",re u.ed to estimate the mass of gravel particles. VEMHs were not use<! a, the gra",,1 

,tone., are nonconvex, whereas the VEMH approximales the convex hull ofan object. The vi.ual hull volume 

is used to form a mass estimate m"" as follows: 

(6.15) 

where c is an empirically delermined constant and VVH is the visual hull volume. The conSlant c accounts [or 

both the tendency o[ the visual hull to be an overestimate o[ SlOne volume and un implicit e,timate of gravel 

demtity. 

The maS, estimates are limited by the extent to which gravel density varie., from .,tone to ,tone. Attempt' to 

mea"ure ground truth volume (mting the Archimede., Principle: weigh each .'tone in air and. mting a cradle, 

underwater) rather than mas.s were abandoned, as !he volume measurement' were insufficiently repeatable. 

Table 6.5 shows the results o[ gravel mas.s estimation. Note !hat unlike in the case of synthetic garnet data, 

the ::.;curacy tbat can he achieved is limited by both the variation in density from stone to stone, and the 

variation in concavities from 'tone to .tone. The tabl e show.' tbat the proposed merging method produces 

somewhal more accurate mas.s e'timation re.,ul~, than a""raging the volume e<timation re<ult, from the three 

original silhouette sets. The table al.<o indicate. that the vi,ual bull-based estimate, are more occurale than 

the area-based eSlimates. 

l.bl. 6.5; RMS perco"",ge .""'" (RMS%E) .00 95.., coufidence i"",,,,,,[' fcc gnvc\ IIlli5' ."iIIlOlCl. 

Figure 6.15 shows plot' of ma" ""mil.< visual hull voll!Ille for (he 5-view and 15-view oisual hulls. The 

plots show a linear relationship belw,,"n mass and oisual hull volume, with variability d""remting when 

fifteen view. are used iostead of five. Note that the data points asrociated with the large,t error are grGS. 

overestimates o[ visual hull volume (due to unfavourable stone orientation), whereas gross underestimate,; 
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• 

i : 

" " Mas" [orams] 

of volum~ are not p<l,_,iblc (io the al:>s~oc. of gms< "'gm..maiioll 01 calibration e"'lf') _,ince l~ vi,u"j hull 

is alway, larger than the ,[one. 

6.4.4 Caliper Diamdcr Estimation with Data from the Two-::\-lirror Setup 

Vemier calipers wCre u>cd to maooally mea,ur" the longest, inicnneJiatc. and _'hort~'t diruneter of 100 of 

the slon..S [rom (lie gravel data ",r. Each _,lor", was m..a,uw.i 11>= times on 1.h,." ""parate day" and the 

median ""lue "'>II u.cd a, a ground truth vall,," , 

Figure 6.1 6 'how' plot' of II", manually ,""a'"l-"d diameter ,'all!C_' versus ~stj mate' ba,ed on 5-view _,;1-

hOlJCttc set, using v;,ual hull, and VES1H,. Sijhouelle-b,,~d e,timates of tl'" long"_'l diameter agree mOl., 

do-.c])' with manually ~"j mated values for the longe_,! dirnlle(Cr Ihao for tile ;nterm~diat~ and ,hone.'t dirun

Clcr. 

Table 6.6 shows error .,tati.<tic, for e stimaling caliper diame tero using 5-vicw silhollette <jC(, . 

. . - ~ . 
Vi,ual hllll VEMH 

mean RMS R\-IS adjusted mean RMS R.\1S adju.<led 
s~,t 

, 
+R.ll4'l< 17.1119< 14,05% +3.1Cl'k 1O.78',~ 10.08'k , 

jnterm~dia", Ii +11.49% 15.59% 9,5~% 
, 

+9,85'k 14.08% 9.m~, , , , , 
lOI1g~>t ' +LIlI'k 1.78% 1.45% , +0.15<;{' 0.93% O.92Ok, 

T~blc 1>.6, P'''e"''~ en"", t6< Ji"n-..t" ''',I00te, txt" d on j ,jo,w ,ilho\l<~' ,,", fc<""d frum to. :>1',,,,,1 <l,,,.<et The 'RM$ 
>dj11<t<d' ",Iu< i, "'''"4'UI<d 0/1<' multipl)'ifii ,,,imat<' by • ('oo>t:mt to ('umpc-n"", for sy,lcn"'[(' err,,", 

Coet]jci~nt' of variation ar~ ,hown for manual and silhoue tte-based caliper eslimale, in Table 6.7. The lable 

'" 
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• 01"", ... 
'=' • i".,"*,oI. 

~ ~'~'.-""" ''-.~ 
; , 
" d 
3:'> 
" 
~ 20-
> 

~ '0 ' • 
'" 

"./ 

"if,,/' .,ftf . 
•• 

I, ' : ,',/ 

c.t:.'/ --~--7. 
1 I, ~ ~ ., ~ (J 

MltILd! c..lpe' Mea'U,eme.lrn [mrr.[ ,., 
l'\pr. 6.1~. I'l0l''' ........at <.111'" .,..""~ .... ~.~ .. bb:<I ... ~.i<w .;1_ ....... , 'Of ,!Ie ~d ~ ... >O<t ..... 11.) 
Vl$oil! ~~Iw-.d ..... lipc:r ",,,_ ......... Ib) VEMfl-boi<d .... i"'" ... 

intermediate 5.58% 3.60% 2.34% 

indical~' thai the manual n~~=menb are too ka.1 rcpc;l(~blc . 11,;, m~an. thnt l.Il~ccumte ground truth 

may account for the high errnr~ ob"" ..... 'ed in Table 6.6, The coefficients of ",rialinn ill~,cnt~ that lbe VEMH _ 

tla."'-'<I e'timat~" arc more rcpc:3U1b1e U,." tho.!ie bast;!d on vl . u;a) hulls. For an Ihr~ mcthW., ",Iimate, of tlll;l 

Ionge.t di~mctcr arc the roo.<! ~pc.atable. wl>"reas Cilimalet of the .,hOIY.>! di:unetcr W'I: thc \cas! repeatable. 

Fil~ 6 17 :md Table 6.8 prcs<:nt Ih,: 1'C1iU1~. of "I'1'I)'1Og cllli"" r diamclCr cscinwlon w the I >-~i~ ""''£I'd 
.ilhou~lte..ns rooncd rrom the ori&iruoJ 5-Ylew silhoueu~ 5C1S. The rcwll. indicate :111 unP'''''''''''nI OVC'I [he 

>V1C'" s.ilhouct!c !.Cts (see Fiau,e 6.16 ~nd Tlible 6.6). 

in~nnedillC 

........ '-I. F'¢tnm'F"""" (Of ~I .... l<t <>Ii......,. t-.I "" , ~ ....... <.i1_.1CIs famnI Jru:n ,t.: p..-.! ..w" >d Tlo. ·RM~ 
odj....-d· va)"" .. <O ........ ~ 01\ ..... l1ipl;ri1lJ n'u"ot.." I" • <"(ifl$.l>'1 to """1"""""" /Of .,.., .. .,1< C""'. 

<2, 
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MalO ua. Cali pe' MsasJ rEHn sIOts lin'" I 

iu) 

. ':' eo OJ <,! .-" 
~': a n Ja I Ca. ipe.' Msasli rems ·'" Imm l 

FiKU'-' '-17: Plot d manual "'lipcr mc,,,;urcm,,,,',, """u, c>timo."" b"""d on rr>crJ:Cd 15-y;",. , ilhoo<nc """ for tbe lIl,yd d",. ""t 
u,;ng (.) v;"".1 hull_b ... d c.liper .<tim.""", . 00:1 (b) VEMH_ln",d ."in1>IO' 

6.4.5 Mass Estimation with Data from the Six-Camera Setup 

M.s.' measurements we", made for t~ data set of 1423 unCUI gemstone., (Hlustrated on pages 222-224) 

using an electronic balance. Ten runs of 6-view silhouette sets were captured for each ,tone, 

Mass estimates were carried out by multiplying !he compuled ,'isual hull ,'olume by a constant faclor deter

mined from the daw (Equation 6.15), 

Tahle 6.9 pre.,ents the result" in terms of RMS percenwge error for mass estimales computed using "allOU' 

silhouette_hased methods. Tbe table shows that greater volume estimation accuracy is achie,'ed using merged 

vi.'ual hnl1 volume, than by using tbe mean volume of tbe original 6-view visuHI hull,. However. both 

appmoc~., increase in accuracy as t~ number of ruIlS (and beIlCe tbe number of available ,-jew,) i, iIlCreased. 

Re.,n1ts are also .,hown for visnal hulls !hat are formed by aligning silhouelle selS using the princip,ll axes of 

vi.,ual hulls or VEMHs rather than adjusting !X'se to mi nimise ET error, These approaches ro-oouce inferior 

result, {o the ET minirni.",d 'illlOUette sets. and volume estimalion error lends to increas~ as the number of 

nms i, iIlCrea,ed. Re.mHs are also shown 10.: area-based mass estimates. These are suootanlially less accum{e 

than vi,ual hull-based estimate". and .,how only small improvemenlll in accuracy as the number of available 

views is increas~d. Again. ma,.' estimates based on the product of areas (geometric mean) ou lperform those 

bHsed on the sum of areas (arithmetic meanJ. 

Ma" e.,limati"" wa, carried out on suhsets of the 6-view &ilbouellc set, 10 investigate performance using a 

small number of view,. The n-view sub,et' are formed hy di,<earding all hut the /irst n views from the six 

availahle views. The results shown in Table 6.10 indicate that vi,uHI hull·ha.",d mas. e'timate" outpetform 

area-b<tsed m.thods e,'en when as few a., two views are used. However. the first column of {be table .,how, 

121i 
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Table 6.9: RMS percentage errors for mass estimates based on 1-10 runs of 6-view silhouette sets of the data set of 1423 uncut 
gemstones: is visual hulls formed from the available runs of silhouette sets with the 'mean VH 
vol.' uses the mean value of the 6-view visual hull volumes for the available runs; 'VH uses visual hull volume, 
but without minimisation of ET error-visual hull axes and third order moments are used instead; 'VEMH uses 

visual hull volume with VEMH axes and third order moments used for and 'arithmetic' use 
silhouette areas to estimate mass. are in brackets. 

Table 6.10: RMS percentage errors for mass estimation of 1423 uncut gemstones subsets of the 6-view silhouette sets: 
'n-view VH' uses the n-view visual hull volumes to estimate mass; 2n-view VH' uses visual hulls formed two 
runs of n-view silhouette sets; and 'arithmetic' use n silhouette areas to estimate mass. percent confidence 
intervals are bracketed. 
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The reprojecti(m ~mr is the distance from an ouler epipolar langency 10 the epipolar line corresponding to 

the langency in the opposite view. In the noi&e-free case Ihe disUlIlCl' will be zero, since the tangencies are 

lwo views of the .'ame 3D point (a frontier point). In order to determine the UlIlgencies. it is first neces.'ary 

to detennine the epipolar directions. The tangeIICies can then be located, illld the reprojection errors can be 

computed. 

The epipolar direction e 12 is the projection of the viewing direction of View 2 onto the image plane of View L 

This is illustrated in the example shown in Figure 7.1a. 

C""lCla 1 

>iowing direct;"" 1 

,., 

._-----

Fi!(l'''' 7.1: Tho cpipobt ,''''''''ll)' ,olatin, two e<thogr¥k viow. of, ",one; (,) ,ho",. the ',,"0 ulbol.>cll< vi<ws. (b) show, <h< 
imago plan< of tbe fir>! vioew •• ro (0) !ho"" a clo""up of (b) jJl tllo vicinity oftl>e out..- tangoocy <IIl<kr cOO>iderati"", 

The viewing direction d of a camem in ils own reference fi:ame;" 
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sioce by convention the camera is moddkd to point along the ~-a.\i,. In 1M refereoce fr~ of Camera 1, 

the viewing directioo of Camera 2 i, 

( ::~ ) dll =Rd= ,~ 

n, 
(7.6) 

Since dll is • direction, it is unaffectw by t_ The epipolar direction ell is obtained by dropping the 1.

coordin~le of dll to project the vector onto the image plane of Camera I: 

.,, - ("') n, 
17_1l 

Doce the epipolar direction has heen computed, the langency vertices are located using the edge-angle data 

structure as described in Section 3.5.4. 

The reprojection errOr>; are computed as the distance from an cpipolar tangency to the epipolar line COlTe

sporKling to the opposite epipolar tangency. 

To wmpute the epipolar line that the projectiOll of PI is cons!.rained to lie on (given the relative pose between 

View, I and 2), a point OIl the line is considered. For simplicity. the ,"coordinate of PI in the reference frame 

of Camera 2 i, set to zero w thaI 

" (7.8) 

(7.9) 

The epipolar line PI! ;. vel2 meets the liue tim! pass", through lhe epipolar tangency PI and is p"I}X'ndicular 

to the epipolar directioo at 

r = PI! + "oe12 = PI +"0 ( 

(S"" Figure 7.1.) Solving for "0 giw.s 

Reprojection errors Ax and tly are !hen given by 

B4 

(7_10) 

(7_11) 

) (7.12) 
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The above equations provide an efficient means for computing the ET error in the case of an orthographic 

imaging model. The residual values should only be oomputed in one image plane of the pair. This i£ because 

tbe distance value.! in 00th. images are equal to the distance between two specificatiOll.l of the epipobr tangent 

plane: One specified by the camera centre.<; aod the epipolar tangency in View 1. and the other specified by 

the camera centres and the epipolar tangency in View 2. 

An important auvantage of the equatiOll.l bid out above is that an analytical expression can be derived for 

the Jacobian matrix that is used by the Levenberg-Marquardt methotl that is u.<;eu for pose optimisation. The 

derivation of this Jacobian matrix i£ described in Appendix B. 

7.4 Error Formulations Based on the CIP Constraint 

The ET constraint is a weaker constraint than the CTP constraint (as described in Section 3.5). The ET 

constraint specifies a necessary. but insufficient condition for consistency. An error or degree of inoonsistency 

derived using the ET constraint has been chosen for pose optimisation. since it is efficient to evaluate. Thil is 

important since pooe estimation is an iterative procedure that requires the error to be evaluated for different 

ptlJameters over many iterations. 

Under noisy condition£, a mismatch pair of silhouette .""ts may have an ET error that is sutbciently klw that 

the pair is misclassified as a match. However •. ,ince the CIP constraint is stronger than the ET constraint (it 

specifies both a sufficient and a necessary condition for oonsistency), a measure of inconsistency ba.<;ed on 

the CIP constraint may not reoult in a misciassificalion. This approach makes use of the ET error for pose 

optimisation. but uses a once·off evaluation of a CIP-based error for match verification. 

This section presents three measures of inoonsistency that are based on the CIP constraint: Boyer error, 

convex C1P error. and nonconvex CTP ermr. Boyer error is based on Boyer's silhouene calibration ratio [14, 

IS}. whereas convex CIP error and nonconvex CIP error are novel formulations. The three measures of 

incOll.liltency will be compared with ET error in terms of match verification accuracy. 

7.4.1 Boyer Error 

Boyer's method [14. IS} oonsiders the rays corre.lponding to each silhouette point in the silhouelle regions 

that are not covered by the CTP. The error asmciated with each ray is detennined by computing the 3D JXlint 

on the ray that is consistent with the largest number of the silhouettes in the .'et. The error contributed by 

this ray is proportional to the number of silhouettes that are incon-,i~tent with tbe 3D point (i.e .. £iihouette 

viewpoints in which the 3D point does not project into the silhouette). 
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Since there is a continuum of rays coo:respo!1ding to any finite image region, silhouettes are pixelated in order 

to compute the Boyer error, Tbe ray passing through the pixel centre is considered for each pixeL Higher 

resolution pixelations will therefore lead to more accurate approximations of the Boyer error, 

The ray cOlTesponding to each foregrouoo pixel in each silhouette view is considered in tum. Each of the 

remaining silhouettes defines a (possibly empty) interval on the ray for which the silhouette i5 consistent 

with the ray. Thi, interval i. computed hy projecting the ray 011(0 the silhouette. The pro;ected ray-.ilhouette 

interscction is a line segment. This line segment is proje<;ted hack onto the 3D my to obtain the intelWlL 

A 3D point on the ray that lies within the maximum pos.sible number of iTl("rva], is co",idered next. Ift\le 

maximum number of intervals is equal to the number of silhouettes, then th~ pixel i, covered by the CIP. and 

docs nOf contribute to tllC e(Tl)r since it is consistent with all silhouette'. Otherwi"" tile pixel contribute., an 

error of ka/ (A (m - I)). where k is the number of the m - 1 remaining 'ilhouettes thaI are wmi,tent, a i, the 

pixel urea, and A is thc tOful urea of foreground regions in the .ilhouette .,er. 

Boyer's method differs from the other method, (>!Ich a, the approach of Herruindez 1391, and the fornlU

lations thut. are presented in SectiOIL< 7.4,2 and 7.4.3) in thut the viewing ray corresponding to each point 

within a ,ilhouette i. not .imply classified a.. oomhtent oc incoosistent. Rather, a degr<>e of inconsistency is 

obtained for =h viewing my. Thi. i. done by ming the numher of con,i,tent ,ilhouettes foc each "iewing 

ray. AllIxher approach would be to toke into account s.ome measure of distance from comi,tency fOl each 

silhouette-ray pair. Thi, wa.< fI(){ implemented became it is inefficient to compute. making it impractical to 

apply to a large number of .,ilhooette "'ts. 

7.4.2 Convex UP Error 

The convcx CIP error i. an att=pt to create an error formulation that i, [a.,t to oompute by limiting lhe 

input to wnveJ<: ,ilhouett"'" The awroach achi~ve, ~tYiciency by providing a do""d fonn wlution that is 

wmpUled dir.clly from the input pulygon. (a, opposed to the orner mel.ho,h which mJuire mstcrisatiOll). 

Thi, come, at tile crnl of discarding information in the CiIlCave region! of the original polygonal boundaries, 

Thi, information ITUly potentially aid discriminatiO!l between match", and mi,matche,. 

The cOllveJ<: hulls of the silhouette bourrlari", are used as input, Thi. approach woch because the silhoocucs 

of the 3D CO,,,,ex hull of a ,tone are the 2D COll,'ex hull, of the oilhouettc. of the stonc: if a silhouette sct 

i, comi,t~"t. then" silhou~-ne set formed from l!"ie 2D convex hulls of the ,ilhouelle.' in Il,;', ",t will he 

consistent too. 

The convex ClP error method integrates the distance (pobSibly rai".:! 10 wrne power of n) from the silhoucttc 

boundary to the CIP over the sill\ouene lx>undaty for all silhouettes in the set. Silhouelle regiO!l' that are not 

overlapped by the CIP can cmt,.ioote error according to how far they are removed /i'om the CIP (by squaring 

01 cubing the distance foc inslance). This i, a potential advanlage over the Boyer error, since uncovered 
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regions that are far from !he boundary are more lilely to be causet! by a mismatch than by segmentation or 

calibration error. 

U~ing convex silhouettes provides several advantages: 

1. The cone intersection can be efficiently compll!ed. 

2. The boundaries of the elP can be easily and efficiently computed_ 

3. A boundary-based erroc formulation C1III be used, since COnvex boundaries C1IIInot have fractal-like 

perimeter. that make nonconvex boundaries highly sensitive to resolll!ion. 

The cone intersection of convex cones can be efficiently computed as a halfspace intersection. Each conc face 

represents a halfspace (the halfspace on the Cone side of the plane passing through the face). The halfspace 

intersoction i. computed using a dual 'pace formulation which allows a convex hull algorithm to be used. 

Etlicient convex hull algorit/uru; exist (a(m logm) for m cone faces)_ 

The boundaries of the elPs can now be ohtai""d by computing the 20 convex hulls of the projocted vertices 

of the cone imersoction. Note that compll!ing the boundary of a projoction of a nonconvex polyhedron is a 

far more elaborate procedure. 

To integrate the distance (raised to the nth power) to the elP around the silhouette boundary, the lxmndary 

is traversed to idemify triangular and trapezial' regions (see Figure 7_2). The triangles consist of portions of 

.~. : .. '\ 

. . 

\ 

(. ) 

/~--

I 
I 

.'KU'" 7..1: COIDplltinll oon= CIP error: (0) tbo ii_te boondary (, olid lioc) ond CIP bouodory (d .. hcd line), (b) tbo trionglco 

.00 tr. pezi. that mmt be co,ui<\or<d who. eOlllpuling to. ormr (with .t1"mati.~ . Oa<iin£ to aid ,i.u.Hu ti",,) •• 00 (e) • dooeup of 
the top ri~t of (b). 

the silhouette boundary whose closest point is the same poinl on the CIP. The trapezia are made up of the 

remaining portions of the boundary. The trapezia and triangles are computed by detennining whether the 

do_,est point on the ell' polygon i, along an edge (for trapezia) or at a veITex (for triangles). 

·Confuoi~y. what is r<tened to • • " trapezium i. British En~i,h is . tropcroid in Arncricon E~i,h. and vic. ve ..... Here, 
Brition E.~i"" i. 118<d; • trap<rium i • • quadril.tenu with a poir of parallel oidc .. 
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The error componen( Etri contributed by each of [he triang]"s is comput.d from (h. thre. sid. ]"ngths .<, I. 

and " (as illus(rat.d in Figu'" 7.3) as follows (the sid. ofl.ngrh u li.s on the .ilholmte boundary polygon): 

, . 
Etri = J {r + /")"i'dx+ J (x"1 !'Y"'dx, 

-" , 

9 = acos((/"_;- _ u1)/{_21O')) 

/=ssin9 

1'=.co,9 

W=l<-V. 

• 

" (0,0) 

/\ 
,/ \ 

, • 
t'illJ1" 7.3, lJ~ ... m for COOljI!lIing the <rr« conlri,,,,jon of tri:lflg"'" 

(7,13) 

(7.141 

0.(5) 

17.16) 

0.17) 

Equation 7.13 was successfully evaluated for voJucs of It .. 1.2,3. and4 using the Marlab Symbolic Tholbox. 

In (his work, (he exponcDI of n - 2 was used. The solution to (he int.gral for n = 2 is 

(7. I R) 

Similarly, the eITIl£ component £,,"1' coDlributed by e""h of the trapezia is compllted from the four side 

lengths p, q, r, and m (as illus(ra~d in Figure 7.4) as follows (the sick of I~ngth m li~s on th~ silholJ<,lle 

boundary polygon); 

" 
E".p = I [~I) - (I - f,J rr d-" ~ m(fJ"+l - r +L )/UfJ - r)ir/ + I)), 

o 

13R 

(7.19) 
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:0.0) m {m,O} 

Figure 7,4, Di osr.m I"" computing tOC eIToe oonttibutioo d tr"pczi., 

7.4.3 Nonconvcx CIPEIT(lr 

Nonconvcx CIP ~rror wOlh with the ,ilhouettes directly rather than th" ir conv~x hull" Thi, tnerul, that 

saddle-shaped regions on a sill"" that are imaged '" concave portions of the silhouette boundary can poten

tially be used to discrimil\at~ ~twe~n matehe, and mismatchc" For in,tance, if two Sillncs have very similar 

convex hulls, yct diffcr in shape because of saddle-shaped region>, too noncon,'cx ClP error may be able to 

correctly classify a mismatch that would be miscla"ified if the cOnvex ClP errOr were used, The nooconvcx 

CIP error i, therefore only likely 10 show a substantial improvement m'er com'ex CIP error for matehing 

applicatiOilli in which the stoocs have ,ubstallliaj variati(ln in the ,hap!'1 of ,adille-,hape<i region, of their 

surlaces. 

Unlike the convex ClP errOl, area-based integrals = used, sinc~ a IIOlIConvex boundary can be highly >enld

live to resolution, TI", integral of the di,tance ill the CIP (raiSt'd to Il'" rllll power for some n) from all points 

inside the silhouette, rut outside the CW, fOlIIl' the llOIlCOIlVCX ClP error. 

A visual hull algorithm is u,oo to compute the cone interreetiont . Altl10ugh Malmik el a1. 1911 describe 

an efficient algorithm, it i, not used here because it pnxluces a so-<;alled polygon '-OIJp output dlat doo, not 

provi& connectivity infonnmioo for the faces. This makes computing an ""act lIojection of the cone inter

section impo<sible, and creating an approximate quanti",d projection of the cone intersection by renokring 

is ,low. In,tead, a marching tetrahedron-based approximation to the ,-j,ual hull was created using a C-t-t im

p1errentation' of Bloomcnthal's implicit surface polygonizer [81. The routine output, tl'" visual hull surface 

'IS a triangular mesh. An alremativ~ algorithm is the exact method described by Franco and Boyer [4g I. 

The CTP outline ;, compute<! exactly from the triangular m,,,h representation. To do till" it is necessary 

10 i&ntify the contour generator edges on the triangular me,h with respect to the viewpoint, Only edges 

formed by a pair of [flees in which exactly OIle face i, towards the viewpoint are candidates. The oottomrno,t 

,'ertex of!hc projected edge, i, guaranteoo to lie on the outline. and may be used as a 'I:Hting point. From the 

starting poi nl, w alg<:rithm mm-e, from vertex to vertex. C= mml be taken in >electing the correct edge, as 

multipl e candidate edges may share a comrnon vert.x. Edge plOjectioilS may also be crossed by edge, from 

-In tbe 0..., of • match, tbe cone inter.ecti"" is the \'i,", 1 hull of tbe oo;.,ct or.! . ",oci.ted yiowpoint>. _ ....... , to . \'oid abIl .. 

<)f l.,.."inoiogy. tbe torrn con< inter""o",", i, preten-od si tKo in rho "'"' 01 . minn>tch ""tthc vi, .,.] hun i, "'" • "'. ""i"sf"i c"""opt. 
'The potygooizcr library w" rro,iJe~ hy I- Andr . .. B",rentzen (Tccbok.J UniYcr>ily Denmorl), 
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a different part of the triangular mesh. These c'tUSsings cause a discontitlUity in the cootour gwe ralOr (hut 

not in its projection). and introduce new vertices. Each other candidate edge must therefore he ohecked when 

traversing each edge. Thi, makes the algorithm of O(ml) complexity foc m candidate edges. The algorithm 

terminateo upon returning to Ihe starting puinl. An example is shown in Figure 7.5. 

,., 

, 
, 
\/ 

, , 
\ 

'" 
tlgurc 7..'1, E,ample ,h"",i"g (':,. ";""1;"1 ... meM. ""'<l (oj The 0Il,1;"" of a l"<':i<>«kln of' a Tri.ngul>., """h co~le<J ,.,ing (he 
. I, or.hm dc,eribcd .bov<. 

Foc eoch silhouette. the CIP and the silhouette are rendered to creale rasterised versiol\S. A dist:mce tranofOIm 

is us~'d 10 assign values 10 piJ.:ds in the silhou et~ acconling to their di,tMlCe from the ,ilhouette ouUin... 

PiJ.:els not covered by the CIP contribute error of the distanc e value. Error value, are o.ummed fOl all pixel, 

OV~T all silhooenc.'. The approach of computing (he el\aC( projcctioo of a triangular mesh tkscribed above 

allow, the error to bo computed reasonably efficiently. Note thai by counling (he number of pixels (ha( are 

tIOl covered hy the ClP. 0"" obtains an e.,timate of the area of non-overlap. This measure was considered by 

Hernandez et al. [60], who created a perimctcr-oo.<ed mcthnJ to approximate the area of non-overlap. 

7.5 Experiments 

7.5.1 Empiric.'ll Match and Mismatch Di<trihutions 

Pose optimisation W& applied to match and mi'match pairs of silhooette set' formed from the da(a sc( of Ii ve 

runs of 246 game( stones caplured with the ;ix-camera , etup. The five ,ilhaJette ,els of each ,to"" (from the 

five rum) ~an he paired in 5!/(2!(5 - 2)') _ \0 different ways. This mean:; tha( there are 10 X 246 = 2460 

match pairs. Th~ 5 x 246 = 1230 'ilhaJette ,ets can be paired in 1230!/(2!{1230-2)!) = 755 835 ways 

of which 755835 -1230 = 754605 are mi,match pain;. However, ooly mi,matches acrc.;s different ronS 

were cOll'idercd. as this still provides a large number of miomal~h p:rini, whiM simplifying the <ele~tiOll of 
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the p,rin. This means that 10 x (246 x 246 - 246) = 602 700 mi,match pain; were con,ideroo, :-rote that 

although there is a large number of mismatch cases, they are not <tatistically imJependent samples. This is 

because the same stoM i, used in multiple pilirs, Such dependence is oommon in the evaluation ofbiometrics 

reoognition systems such as fingerprint verification, Bolle et al. [10] have developed the subset, bootstrap 

to account for this dependence when estimating uncertainty associated with accuracy performance <tali,tic. 

derived from ,uch data, 

POI.e optimisation based on the onhographic projection model was us~d, as the garnets are small with respoct 

to !he distanc..s to the camera, One hnndred starting point, wer~ usoo for each silhonette set pair, The first 

four ,tarting points w~re based on alignment of the principal ax.,,; of !he two VEMHs, and th~ r~maininl: 

orientation components were nnifolm random rotations. The experiment ""luired several days of running 

time on a 3.2 GH~ Pentium 4 machine. 

Figure 7.6 ,00", the distributions ofET error valnes acra>S ,ilhouette sets after po,e optimi,ation for matche, 

and mismatche,. It j, important to notice that the match and mismatch di<tri\>Jtions do not overlap' the 

smallest mi<match ET error i, 2,26 pUel" whereas the lilI"iest match ET errOl" is 0.72 pixels. Thi.' means 

that there is a range of ET error threshold, «(J,n-2.26 pixeh) that will separate. withont misclassifications. 

m;ltch pairs from mismatch pairs for the pairs considered in !hi, data ,et. 

Figure 7.7 illustrates the pair., corre8pooding to the highe,t match error (i.e., the malCh that comes dosest 

to bdng misclassified as a mismatch), and the low.,,;t mi,match errOr (i,e., the mismatch that comes dosest 

to being misdassified as a match). As can be seen in the figure. the mimmtch pair exhibits a higher degree 

of inoon>i,tency than the HlalCh pair both in terms of ET error distance, shown in red, and in term, of the 

degree of non-coverage of the silhouetles by the elPs. 

The non-overlap between the match and mismatch distributions, is beneficial to the accuracy of matching 

based on I"'<e optimi""tion. However, it make.. e..timaling th~ long run error rate and compariwn between 

different method, difficult. In Section 7.5.4, ET error i, com(Xlll'd with CIP-based errOr formnlation, by us

ing reduce<! resolution image' with <mailer nnmbers of view,. RedliCing the resolntion and number of view< 

creates overlap between the match and mi3II\lltch di,tributions, which facilitates comparison of different 

methods. 

The experiment wa, repeated with the gravel data <et captured nsing the mirror ,~tup. Three roDS of five

vi",,' ,ilho\lett.e ~ets of the 220 gravel <tone, were u,N!. From this data. 3 x 220 = 660 match pair., and 

(220 x 220 - 220) x 3 = 144~40 mhmatch pairs were fOl111ed. Unlike in the case of the garnet data, pc&> 

opritui""tion was appJioo u,ing the perspecti"e model. Thi.' wa, because ,Orne initial experimentation in

dicated that the camera was sufficiently do,"" to the ,tone, for the orthographic rnodelto be inappropriate. 

The experiment reqnired more than a week', proces,ing time. The results of the experiment are shown in 

Figure 7.8. Again. there i, a range of ET threshold value< that completely ,eparate the match pairs from the 

mi=atch pain from this data. In the case of the gravel data, the large,t ET error across silhooelle sets for a 

match pair is 0.68 pixels, wherea, the ,malie,t ET errCl" from a mismatch pair is 3.1~ pixels. 

1'1 
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FiguJ'f 7.~; ET = ocroo, >ilhructtc >eI poi'" ilft<r P"" optirni .. tion foc 24m Ill3tcn pal .. and 602 700 mi,maIC" pai", fonneU 
from illo .. ,_view g...,., dat:t .. " (. ) <how, moecb om mlsnl'ltch w,triOO~OII' "~",,,"d with. kcm<l .moorhinll mctbod (a 1"", 
YQrionce Cau",i.n ,..... used 10 limit oveH""-"'Ihln; ); (h) ,bow> Hlo>cUp of (0) in tl>:: r<~ wb::r< tho diotribooti..,,,, ... do""", (0) 
mow. ,be do .. poi.1I in tIJc r<~"" iIlu5tr3l<d by (b) (tho ""nicol c011ljXlll"n', which ;, ... ndorn, i ....... u.li •• Ii"" aw)_ 
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Figun 7.7; Pili of ~I ,illl""",!< .j". C(lf'!'<'!'Oooinf" the high'" ET moc <>f. !IIIlt,h (top ha/j), 0I'Id lho low",,' ET orror of 
• mi'malch (00,""", half). Fur 0'"" p,oO', the lOp 'ow ,110.." proj"'IOd epipolor '''''I. n''' wilhin ,I>< ,uhvlloUo '<I in ll'""o. ",""" 
,il""",,!l< """ in hi"" .00 error di"""oo. m reel; tho bo!lOm 'ow ,!low, .. loou<fi .. in colo", with 12·yjew CIh in I"'Y. 
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rip",7.S: ET Ot'fCM', a,re"" ,ill.,.,."", .. , pairs :ill • .r po« ~imi<>lioo!of 600 IIlOIch poir> ""d 144540 rni<rnO.t.;l, poi" f""",,,d 
fJ"", the five-view ;r .. <:l dela >t' ".plur«l wiog (he ,nitro< .. tup: (.) <how, tho ",~ioo who", the di,ttibmioo. are do",,, (b) ,how. 
,tie d><a ro<"" In til< re~n ilJu>t"'tod by (oj (tho v<:~"",l """'pOn'nt. which", rnndOrtl, j, •• i,uali .. ,ioo .id). 

~lg~"" 7.9: M>leh ",ott"",' fonn.d from the ~",,,,,l d,," ><t, E>ch . 1.".,111 cone'rood, to • silhwetlt .. , poi' r,,,,,, 'II'<) tIln, _ 
Di.~'" .),,,,,,"",.re ",.,cit pai" and off-dlllll0""l ,lemer_" .,~ mi<mo'ch pain. 'Tbo thr<. matric .. cone,po",1 to til< tim:<: run 
~.ir CombiOll';oo., DllIk" u~i<= i"di"", lower ET error. 

Figu"," 7.9 illustrates the three 220 X 220 match matrice, formoo from the gravel daUl set. 

The ""'lilt' oh,erved in the above-memio""d experiment. indicate that ET error after PO'" optimisation 

provides a potentially acclirale way to recognise individual sIODe.. It i, intere,ting to consider another 

method that one might use to identify o,-c" cognise individual stones on dilTereot occasions: the stone's mass 

as measured by an electronic balan"" 

Figure 7 ,10 show, ROC (receiver operating characteristic) curves computed using mass difference as mea

sured by an electronic balance a, a measure of dissimilarity. Resu1(. are ,hown for the data set of gravel 

'" 
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Fi&Ur~ 7.10: ROC C1.it>'e' cOIl\jlulod roc di»irrulari'y clc:fi ..... , Lbe difference in m"" "" mo .. ured by OIl olwronic hal""co. The 

ROC cu,,~, """. IIOnlioeor ""'" to aid v;'1llIlisatioo: 1m, "' tlIe ~tio" erro< t~tl cU"'O fOOTll.t in<r<>o.luce<l by M.rhn 01 .I. [Il'll. 

and gemstones. Each Slone was weighed with an electronic balance. Each gravel slone was weighed on 

three different days (lhroc runS of mass measurements). Two runs of maS. measurement.< were captured for 

the gemstone data. This was carried out by staff of the company thaI provided the gemstones. The ROC 

curves soow the estimated errOr rates that OIlC would obtain from matching the stones based on a threshold 

On (he difference between mass values measured 00 two different occasions. The ROC curve.< are computed 

by determining aU the measured mass differences for matches and for mismatcms across runs. The ROC 

Curves indicale thaI usifig measured masses CUllJlOl be used 10 proviJc error-free dassificatioo. This is be

cause the variability of mcawred masses is sufficiently high to create differenc es in measuroo mass of the 

same stone (hat arc in some cases higher (han the mass differences betwecn different Slones. In the case of 

the gravel stones. the data indicate that the equal error rate is approximately 0.5%. whereas the equal error 

rate is approximately 3% for the gemstone data. The gemstone data produce larger errors partially because 

the mass variability is not as large as for the gravel <lata: there aremany cases where pairs of gemstones have 

awroMmille!y the same mass. ""d are therefore profie to being misdassified as matches (a false acceptance). 

The ROC curve for the gcmstooe data indicates (ha( to attain a low false rcjCCtiOfi rale (say < 0.1%), one 

must tolerate a very high false acceptance rate (> 30%). This is because the mass measurements contain 

several gross errors (the measurements were possibly incorrectly transcribed by the data capturer). A few 

large measuroJ maSS differenccs for match pIlirs result in the necessity of a high tolerance for mea.\ured mass 

differences if one is to ensure lhatthe false rejecl rate remains low, This will result in a high false acceptance 

rate as many mismatch pairs will be misdassified as matches. 'The principal reason for presenting the ROC 

curves in Figure 7,10 is to demonstrate that identifying stones by individual mass is infeasible for the data 

sets considered in this thesis. 
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7.5.] Running Time Experiments 

Sec(ion 7.3 presented an Hlgorithm for computing ET error bcosed on an orthographic projection model. This 

approach WH' designed to ,peed up the computation of the ET error. The results presented here quantify the 

speedup that one obtain, uoing the orthographic model instead of the perspective model. 

THble 7.1 ,hows the mean running time for opIimisation from a single starting point for different optimi'Htion 

types. Results were computed u,ing 246 pair> of ,ix-view ,ilhouette seb of garnet,. 

n.bl. 7.1: Mo." ro1lll;n~ time pe' opI;mifoXioo fnt ,·"';n." n"~lOd.: 'l""lmp' mc= the edgo • ..,~c k><i:up WlI> u,,,1 and '""n' 
n><>n' tMt ooch ",ncx of the poly~ w"' y;,;",d 10 <lelmoi"" laIlgeocioo;. Tin"'.r< cotllfU",d u,in~ 6·vicw >i]Ooucttr """ of 
~.n>"s with , stoppinll O1it"';on requiring an CITOl reductioo of 00 mIX' thon ! % redoxtion of (Ii< RJ\.IS ,,,,i_l ET orr<>< 0"'" th",. 
Lcvcnber!;-M,rqu,rdt st"P'. A 3.~ G)f,. Pentium 4 moctoitlO w"" ",ed. 

The ~,ults demonstrate the speedup that is achieved in practice when u,ing the proposed modification, to 

compute ET error. A speedup of afactor of 30 is achieved over the ba,ic penp"ctive model without tangency 

lookup. TangellCy lookup increm,e, the sp!'od of tile perspective-ba,ed merhod by a fHctor of two. A further 

speedup of a factor of approximately eight is achieved by ,witching to an orthographic model. The use of an 

analytical expre"ion f<T the JHcobian matrix provide, H further 'p""dup of more than a factor of two. 

7.5.4 Perfonmmrc of CIP"Btl~cd ErrOl' Fonnulations 

Silhouette incon,istency fonnulations based on the CTP constraint were pre,ellled in Section 7.4. To compare 

the perfonnance oflhe CTP-based fonnulations with ET error. the garnet inliIge, were dowlmllllplod to reduce 

the silhouette boundary accuracy. and in <0 doing to create an overlap ~tween the match and mi~llllitch 

distributio", for ET error. Each pixel in 32 X 32 bloch ofpixeh wa, replliced with the mean intensity value 

ofthe 32 x 32 block. This mimic, what would be obtained using a eamera with lower resolution. Figure 7.11 

,oows an example of a downsampled silhouette set. 

Pme optimi'Htion HS described in Section 7.5.1 was applied to matche, and mismatches fonned from the 

/In;t two nUl, of the downMunpled garnet data. (Only two runs were used because of the long running time 

required for these experiments.) The ""I"'riment was repeated using different subseb of camera view, to 

investigate the effect, of varying the number of cameras. 

\4<, 
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Figu'" 7.11: An <>.iIIIlJlle of . >ix_,jew irna~ .... of a ll"""'t iller )2" 32 do"" ""mplin, . E"mc",d poIYlloo.l oc..lIldario, ore 
d>own in coloor. 

Where parnme ter value, needed to be chosen (c.g .. silhoueue rasterisation resolution for Boyer error. and 

voxelisalion resolution fm OOn<:Oovex CIP error). the values were coosen so !hal any auempl to funher 

increase th e accuracy would result in negligibl e improvements. 11Ie approach to parnmeter value seJection 

therefore sacrifices sp""d in fa\lOUr of matching accuracy. 

Figure 7.12 shows ROC curves computed mer ET-ba.ed pose (}plimi",tioo using different CIP-ba",d fm

lllulations and ET error. Boyer error was oot computed in these experiments because of its prohibitively high 

fIInning time. The plots soow ROC Curves based on an additional m"asure of dissimilarity: earth mover', 

distallCe (EMD) between caliper distriootkms of the VEMH. This metliod will be described in the next chap

ter. Unweigbted oonconvex crr refers to tXlt1Convex CW error computed without the distance tran.sform: the 

silhouette atea not covered by the CIP is used without weighting uncovered regions according to the disl.1I!Ce 

from the boundary. 

The plots show that greater accuracy i, <l<:hieved as the number of cameras is increa,ed, because this increases 

the number of consistellCy con,trainlS imposed by the silhouettes within a set. Despite incorporating more 

information than ET error. Figure 7.12 indicates that in most case.< the OP-based error formulations produce 

worse ROC curves than the ET error. The plots suggo,. that the CIP-based methods only outperfOlm ET 

eITOl" (in to= of accuracy) for certain operating point, of tile ROC curve for the 3-carnera case. 

The poor performance of the CIP-based methods (panicularly for more than three cameras) may be" come

quence of tile following: 
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1. As the number of well-distributed views is increased. the constraints imposed by the epipolar tangents 

OOcome closer 10 the constraints imposed by the elPs. This was pointed out by H~mandez [391. 

The potential advantage of using a elP-based measul1' of inconsistency is th"rdore diminished as the 

number of views consio:kred is increased. 

2. CIP-based errors require the cone intersection to he computed. The COile intersection is sensitive 

to noise. since if any silhouette indicates that a 3D region of space is empty it is consiokred to be 

empty. This noise sensitivity is analogous 10 using a ma~imum rather than a mean of some feature 

to characterise a class of objects. For instance. one might expect the maximum caliper diameter of a 

silhouette to he more noise sensitive than the mean caliper diameter. 

3. Stones tend not to have deep concavities that are visible from widely disparate view •. Thi.limits the 

potential of llOnconvex ClP "rrOr to incOJporate information that cannot be captured by ET error (or 

convex CIP error). 

Figure 7.12b sugg~ts that CIP-based error can provide superior pertimnanc~ to ET error in at least some 

situations. Figure 7.13 uses bootstrap replications to illustrate that the observed differences hetw~n the 

ROC curves al1' nOl likely to he du~ to chance alone. When considering the statistical variability of a curve 

estimated from samples. Efron [35] r~ommend.s using booIstrap samples (i.~., l1'peatedly drawing n samples 

from the origi nal n sarnpl~s with replacem~nt) for a ·'quick and dependable picture ofthe statistical variability 

in the original curve.'· The idea is that the variability of the bootstrap curves approximates the variability that 

one would oblain if one carried out the same ~xperiment (with different random samples) many times. Since 

error values are not indepeJX!<,nt, the 'subs~ts booI.strap· method of Bolle et at. [101 was used. The method 

groups error values in an attempt to reduce dependence as much as possible. The plot indicates that the 

obserwd superior pom-onnanc~ of the CTP-based methods in the upper region persists over twenty bootstrap 

r"plications. 

"The superior perfonnance of CIP-based methods for certain operating points in te.. three-view cas~ is cl=iy 

of little practical significanc~. and thus far the elP-based methods appear to be of little use. 

In a further attempt to investigate whether ClP-based methods might outperform ET erroc in certain situa

tions. synthetic data sets were used. The firsl set was created from refin~d visual hull models of 100 uncut 

gemstones that were sel~teu for their d<:gre<: of nonconvexity. The stOIieS are scakd along their thr~ princi

pal axes so that ~ach stone has unit COQvex volume and its caliper dimneter along the three principal directions 

are in the ratio 2 : 3 : 4. Giving (h~ stones the same grD&S shape ensures that false acceptance errOrs OCcur. 

Te.. synthetic lIOIIConvex stones are illustrated in Appendix C On page 225. Nonconvex stones were created 

a.'l these have the potential to demonstrate the superiority of nonconvex CIP error over convex CIP error. 

A further set of synthetic stone shapes Wa.'l generated based On the cOnvex hulls of the refined visual hull 

mod~ls of the first 200 g=~ts. Again. the stones are scaled along their three principal axes so that "<ICh 

149 
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Fi~ ... 7.13, T .... nty _or rcplicotioru of tbe ROC curve !!bown in Fi~lI. 7. 12b. 

slone has unil convcx volum. and its caliper diameter alongth. th",. principal directions are Ln the rmio 

2; 3.4. 'These stones are ill u,;trated in Appendix C on page 226. 

Synthetic images were generated from the synthetic stone, by ra,t.ri,ing the polygonal projections. Various 

camera configuratlons were ,imulated . The carne:m configumtion, are ba,ed on the optimised frontier point 

criterion (a, described in Chapter 5. and illu,twted in Figure 5.5 on page 86). 

ROC curve, computed from the synthetic data are shown in Figure 7.14. Boyer error was eompulCd for the 

noneonvex stones. 'The plots show similar behaviour to the rcal data: CIP·based methods outperform TIT 

C1TOr only for small numher. of cam.ra., (fewer than six). and in the,e ca,e. the outp"rforma"". is only for 

certain "P",ating point. on lb. ROC curve. 

7.5.5 Effed of Image Rl'solufioll and Camera Configuratjon 

Synthelic data selS werc further used to invcstigate the effects of camera configuralioo and image rcwlution 

on match and mismatch dimibutions of TIT error aftcrpose alignment. 

Camem configurations ha-.d on the Oplimisation criteria described in Chapter 5 were used. In addition. var

io", six-<:amera configuration. were in"".tigated to illumate the importanc. of the configuration of cam.ras 

for a fixed number of emnem,. 1he Hdditional 'ix-camera setup. were generat.d by vmying th •• levation 

angle of cameras positioned in a semicircle. Three e~amplcs arc shown in Figure 7.15. 

Figure 7.16 ,how, the rmdch and mismatch ET '!TO<. value. for diifer.nt camera configurations and factor. 

0[ resol ution reduction. Many of the camem configurations !>how a 'imilar tr.nd: a, the imag. ""oIUlion 
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i, da;",ased. the di,tribution of match errors ri,e, in a predicable fashion. and the distribution of mismateh 

e= stays in roughly the >arne po,ition. ri,ing only ,lightly. 

There are. however. Some pathological cases; in some cases c:uncras with coplanar optical axe, produce low 

ET erron; foc both match and mismatch pairs. This is tccausc the epi polar tangencie, occur in approximately 

th e ",me position foc coplanar Camel""d ,etup'. (The extent to which the epipolar tMgcncics arc not exactly 

coincident i, influenced by the degree of perspective distortion: if the cameras are mowd back to infinity. 

th~ epipolar tangencie, will be exoctly coincident.) The plots therefore clearly illustrate the undesirability of 

the coplanar camel"H configuration fel: matching. 

In the case of well-distributed camera,. camera configuration, based on minimising the most isolated viewing 

dir~tion. and on minimising the ,urn of distance, between frontier points produce similar "'sults. This is 

because any well-distributcd camera setup is likely to produce cpipolar tangenci es that ar~ well-"'parated 

from One another. and wbosc residual error valoc. are almost independent from one another 

Figure 7.17 illustrates the IllIlteh and mismatch error wlue' for diff~"'nt six-view configuration'. Th~ plot. 

demonstrate that the configuration of cameras is impo<tanl. Th~ camera configuratlons correspond to differ

ent elevation angles. For low ekl'ation angles. the configuration is cloS<' to w ooplanar configuration. and 

poor separation between match and mismatch error value, i., observ~d. A, the elevation angl~ i, incr~a,ed the 

separation improves. and th~n degrad~s again a, W elevation angle becomes large and the vi ewing direction, 

conv~~. 
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8.1: Different subdivision levels of an icosahedron. 
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~1guT~ 8.2 Th,,,,, <xample, nf ill .... , ilhooCl., """ !fir." row J. o<XIC3poodinf VEMH. (.«oot! ro,..), I!Ild oalipcr diom<t<r sample 
,'lll"",.oo ,iJIllilUTe .111 .. , (third row). The ¥ertico] comp,-,,,ent i" the caliper ~jometer value pluh i. ,..,odom (a vi,u,n"";",, .id). 
L"'g<r dot, reprc""nt ,ignature v.l"". oanputcd "" thc IIl<I!Il of oorro,poodinf d<cil<. of coliper di."""er val",,, (10 ,i~Ila,"", 
elem<"h Ore u .. d). O<c;le ool"',;n~ ,lIern"' .. to ,how corre"f'<lll'k""'" with . ignaturc ,'alLJ." .. 'The . ilhouett • .." in tll<: fi"t column 
matcbi:, th< .ilhwe~< "'" in ,I>< =000 oo!om", but nul the 'illu>e~ s« in !be thil'll oolumn, ET-l>ts<tI pose "",im;,"ion lw ""'" 
"PIll,<" to .Jign .11 VEMH, with the refer<l\cc fume of the first column. 

8.4 Experiments 

8.4.1 Numbers of Samples and Signature Elements 

Experiments were carried out 10 investigate the e fT...:! of the number of signature elements and the number 

caliper di~ter .ample. on the rnalching accuracy achieved us; ng the .j gnaIlJr~-ba.,ed method. 

Bradley [16] recommends using the area under the ROC curv~ (AUC) for a singl~ number measure of aCCu

racy. Thc area under th~ ROC curve relI"""nts the probability that the dissimilarity value associated with a 

mismatch sel~cted at random will be smaller than the dissimilarity value associated with a match selected at 

random. Figure g.4 shows plots of AUC versus number of signature clements for the gra",,] and gamet data 

sets. The plots illustrate that further improvement. in accuracy are small atier approximately ten elements 

per signature. This indicates that, for the purpose of matching. t~D signature elements are able to capture 

mo_t of the infonnation in the caliper diameter distribution. 
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Figure 8.5: Plot of ""mb<-r of e.tlip<r di"""leT mnplo:. versu, "' .. oBIc, "'" ROC CUI"'IO f(>" (0) til< 2-mirror ~_.iow irn",l d""..,t, 
aoo (0) !he 6_camota g"""" d.,. ",,1. Eirror boor> repr,,,en< 95% ,"Onf"'ooe inu:rvo.l, oompU<ed .,.ioi tho: ,"bo<!! l>oo::>/o'rnp_ Cur>' .. 
h."" been <ompU<e<l u<iot l>oIh 'y>"'ma,k ~lio! U>.iO! ,ubdivided jeOl>.hc<l,",.oo RCldoon >amplilll:. 1be foll"""in~ numbers of 
,""'PI" "oro: u, .... ; 16 (,orro:&pOIl<ling w one .ubdj\'ioioo of all jcooaheo:!roo). 46 (two rubdivwoo.,), 136 (three ,ubdivi>iorn), 40l\ 
(fC<Jr ,ubd;yi.IO!l.I), 1216 (five >ubdiyi,ion.!). '00 )646 (,ix ,ubdiv;,ioru) 

Figure 8.5 shows the results of an npcrimcnt in which the number of cali!",r diameter samples used to 

estimate each distribution is varied. 

ResulL. are shown for both systematic sampling (based on icosahedron subdivision) and random sampling 

(using a uniform random distribution of point. on a sphere). The results clearly indicate that ,ystemati~ 

sampling outperforms ,andom sampling using the .arne number of samples. Little further improvement is 
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ob"'rved with more th,Ul 406 'mnpJes (from four iC()sahedron subdivisions) in lhe Case of S yslemalic "Ull

piing. Sub"''Iuenl nperiments therefore make u"" of I {]-eJemem signature, form ed fmm 406 "YSlematicnJly 

selecled caliJX'r ditlII"'ler stlIIlple,. 

Using the"" parametel' value,. a .1.1 GH, Penti um 4 machiJ", takes an averag:e of 1.3 milli,econds to C()mpute 

the caliper ,ignature from the VEMH for ,i]oollelle sel.' ~aplured u,in:; tl", si.~ -~am..ra ,etup. Computing The 

EMD hetween two 'ignature, takc, an avcl'a:;e of 0.5 microsccond,. 

8.4.2 Comparison with ET Error 

The EMD hetVieen signature, Wa" complltcd for ~U m~lch and mimuttch pairs [or the gam..t data ,et aud 

compared with the ET "I'ror across the 'am" p~irs. A plol o[ EMD VCrSlls Er error i, ,oown in Figure H.il. 

n", fblD and ET ennr value, are highly correlated with one i'llOTher. lhe ~Io&eup in Fi:;ure S.6b 'OO\\iS 

that whereas the ET error ,eparates all match pair, tium mi,match pairs. the EMD octwecn ,ig:nalures d""o 

!lOt. The EMJ):<. are however oubotantially faster to compUle than the ET errol''' the EMD OClween sign~lure, 

take ~pproximalely half a micw",cond to compUle and the ET el'ror, Take approximately half a seconJ. 'Jhe 

EMDs ~rc lherefore fl'Slcr 10 compule by a factor of a million. 

- , 

"--;--;;;[::~.".l, ,,. [~I ~.; 

I 
! 

I , 
I 
! 
" ------= 

0.' G.' 0'-
""rO" ......,on. oots [mml 

~1~n ... ~.6: Plu< ,,[ E).fD VeII'" ET CITO< for "ll>o::oett< «t 1";" frool the (,-o,,,,,,,, ~"""'I (I", :;cl. The pI" on ti>o ri~bt ;, . d"", "p 
uf P.1Il of ll>c Ii" 00 ttlc loft 

8.4.3 Differenl Methods ofEstimatillg Stolle Shape 

Caliper Jj ~rucler oignalureo ",'ere C()mputed using (he visual hull ~nJ the ~oru;tant depth rim hull (CDRH) a, 

alternative, ill the VEMH for cSlim~ling: lhe ~on~ex hull of the Slone from jt~ ,ilhouelle SCI. ']1", ROC nrrve, 

shown in Fib'll!" 8.7 illumate that greater (lCcumcy i, ochievcJ using tl", VEMH than the tW() comJX'ling 

metl>:>r:ls. The CDRH pnxJuces the \\iorS( ",milS. Efron', me thod [J5] of visualising: II", otaliotical \'ariabili(y 
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Figu ... 8.7. ROC """,c, ,kri"d [rom (0) tlJ< 2-mirrur 5-viow g,"v"l ~"'" oet, ,00 (b) tho 6_00""'1':1 gam<t da,. .. , fo< caliper 
signal"r .. oomputcd "sin~ diff= .. me,n, '" opprmirno« th< 3D coov« hull> of"on,,<: VEMJ!" vi"",,1 hull<. am CDRIh; (0) 
tw<tlty booI<tr:ip C""'OI draw" fmm the data pmcntod in (. j; (d) twenty boot,tr.lp ' <n'C' drawn from the tIoto p",,,,,,,!<d in (b). 
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ass.ociated with the curve.' i, illustrated in Figures 8.7e and 8.7d: the subsets bootstrap [ lO] is us.ed to show 

20 boot,trap rep/ieati(}ns (3D estimate (}r what would be observed if the experiment were repeated 20 time, 

with new "'mples). The boobtrap replications indicate that the difference, between the curves is , ufficiently 

I(}w lhal the observed differences cannot be auributed to chance. The greater variability pre,ent in the bottom 

righl of the curves is an artefact caused by u,ing many more mi,match pairs than matcb pair,. Part of the 

rcaron that the plots fOJ the gravel data exhibit greater variability than the plots fur the garnet data i, that 

fewer runs were used (3 rons that provide 3 pair c(}mbinati(}ns ~cm's run., vern", 5 runs that provide 10 p;tir 

c(}mbinations across rons). 

S.4.... The Shape l'UllC,t;(}IlS of Osada et al. 

Figure 8.8 show, ROC curve, comp <Jted using the caliper diameter distribo.,tioo and the shape functioo' 

suggested by Ooad" et al. [104]. The caliper diameter distributions (>Utped","m all (}fthe shape funct ions of 

Osada et aI. fOl both data selS. 

-,-- 00 
- 00 

-~" 
-~ 
- .0.; ' 

O,OJ . 

o'o, L""c-,,--l-_,---j,'---\,-'-----0,03 0, 1 ,,' 1 ., 10 "" 
"rcoabi ity 0' F als" ACC",'2nc" [%1 

(0) 1_mi ........ ~_" i .w ~.vol &Ito so' 

, 
• 
~ 0,' 

~ 0,' 

-- ,~' O<Y 

--00 
--00 
--,"' 
- " -" 

" ,N 
O,Oll"'~cl"'--7"''"--+,,----''"------1 0.0. ,., 0,. , " '0 "" 

Probabil ilV r:I False AcceptfttlOO [%] 

F:i~u ... 8.8: ROC curve, derived from (.) the 2_mirror ~-vicv.' ~"vcl dot. >Ct. :md (bJ roc 6-c""",,,, l:IITl<t dot, ",t lac c:ilipcr 
<.i~na,"r .. ond for tOe ,hap< nmcti .. u ~ by 0.00. '" 0]. (l1l4]. One millioo ''''''Pie, of .och ""p< functio" of 0.00. .r . 1. 

"' .. ",e<! f,.- eoch VEMH. Thi ' .-.1"" "'O, t'<'.",d to be -",m'ietltl) 1"110 -'" Ihot furt""" in<"'''' .. showe<! ""lllilible i'"pr<)V<,."enl in 
"",,',,",y. 

The shape functions ,how a wide range of pedoonance. with the distance-based (DN) features degrooing ,to 

the number N of random surtace po int' used t(} c()lnpute eoch sample is increased. The w()rst performing 

ohape functi()n is the A3 fe"ture. which is ba,ed (}n angle distrihuti(}n, mther than di.'tance-ba<ed distribu

tions. 

N(){e that Osada et aI. use the function., to identify similar shape' from existing mesh models. Here, dis_ 

similarity ;s ba'ed 00 "wroximate 3D shape, that <lIe derived from ,ilhouerte ",Is . The m(}re accurate 
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pcrformanCl' of the caliper distribution indical~s that the caliper distribulion of a slooo can 00 more accu

rately infetT~d from the silhouette sels than asada et al:s ,rnap" funclions (with respect to the variation of the 

shape distribution amongst different slOnes). Thi. doe. no! imply that caIi""r di.tributions would outperform 

Osada el aJ.'s shape functions for the 3D model retrieval application for which they wore designed. 

8.-1.5 The EITect of Si~.e and Shape 

Pan of lhe abi~ly of the signatllfe-based method to distinguish match pairs from mismatch pairs is the size 

variability of the stone. within each dala set. To obtain an indication of the pcrformancc of the signature

based method with only shape information, malching was earried out using normalised signatures. Normal

isation was carried out by dividing each caliper diameler distribution by its mean. In addition, matching was 

carried out using only sire information: the mean diameter values were used as I-demenl signatures. 

Figure 8.9 shows the r~sults in terms of ROC curves. A. expected. the normali.ed .ignatures provide lower 

0.0' 

--, I """"_ colipo< - --"p' 

0,",'0"",, 0,03 ',' ,., 1 l 10 '''' 
Prcb:iUy of F"I, e Acceptanoe [%1 

(0) 2-mitror .l-view i'ovel dot. ""t 

.~ 

~ 0,' 
o 
~ 0.1 

" 
O.oJ l._"_ 0.0''0""",-,-, '-'" "_, ,_, , , 10 '" 

Probabilitv of Falsu Accoptaooo ['Y.] 

(b) &-camera ~arnet data ><:{ 

Fij:u", 8.9: ROC C'UI"Ve> derived [rom (0) (be 2_mitror ~_view gravel data .. t, and (b) the &-c11Il1Or.1 ~arnet data ,et i<r caliper 
.isn~, oormali .. d coJip<r slJf1alll!"" .0<1 ""'00 ""lip<r Ji_ VlIIue" Norm>.H<ed o.liper ,ig""lur"" "'" j""m. liotd by 
dividitlj! ~!be "",an calipor diam<"'r 10 c",.te . !in."",:> ,,"'h unit II1<'n in oJl ""ses, Tll i, demoo,tral<:' the occuracy ot<ain:>bl< 
wilhOOl ",.1< <oforce"",nl oI'tor c.tner.l c:Jibration, <X equivalontly. 'he "",,"n.,-)' obto.i .. blo with >hop< informoUon b,,, not ,i,,e 
ini<rmahOn, The mean coliper dj"""'tor <how, 11>< accuracy obt.inablo with .i", inforrn.:;<:ioo oot "'" .h"P" inforrnauoo, 

accuracy than the original s ignatur~., since sire informatioo has been discarded. However, the normalised 

signatures outperform the mean cali""r signatures for mo~t operating jXJints. This indicates that the caliper 

signature. accurately capture some essence of stone shape, rather than discrimination accuracy being due 10 

the size variability present in the data sets. Tn. plots indicate, for ex:nnple, that an operating point can be 

chosen (for cit~r data set) so Ihat the "'lnal error rate is approximately 2%. This means that. for a certain 

EMD Ihr~shold, the signature-based method would corrcctly classify arandomly selected match or mismatch 

pair with 98% probability wilhoul scale information_ 
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ii.4.6 Feature-Based Dis~imilarit~· 

T~ signature-based method was comparoo with a few simple feature-based methods. To justify its additional 

complexity over the simpler feature-based m~thods. t~ signature-based method should provide 8Ul"'rior 

accuracy. 

Fror feature, were measured from each VEMH: volume and caliP<'r diameters along t~ three principal 

directions. The absolute differenc~ bctw-'Cn the two feature value8 associated with each pair was used as 

a measur~ of dissimilarity. In addition. the Eocli<Jcan distance bclwe~n a 3-vector consisting of all three 

principal caliper diameters Wil.. used as a further simpk feature-ba&d method. ROC curves based on the 

dIfferent methods are shown in Figure 8. I O. Th~ plots indiCllte that the signalUre-ha&d method substantially 

en 

- co",",_, .. --- ,,.;pe,. ~""'''''' >lO ",,,," - C_ '. -co",,",", '"'""""" _ Ii" '" ....,.". .. ""'~, 
, ;-cOi.,e'. thee. "...",.. 
-","",,- """', 

',"'0" ,,-,,'-\--,,---;,-"'-;--'--'-O,():l 0,1 ,., 1 • '0 ,'" 
ProMbilt~ of False Acceptance [%[ 

\ -c~"'" ,;go,~, .. .---~" ~'''''''Y ''ectw _ " .. 0,,., . ..,...,..,._ 
- _ , . ....,10."._, 
-, . LI~""'''';po< 

(b) kamer. Some, d",",", 

flgurr ~.IO: ROC rurvo,s deny,," from (0) Lhe 2-mirror ~-,i"",' lil"'c! d;na .. t md (h) Ill. 6-came:r. garnet d:at> 5Ot fCO" caliper 
, ij:.,[urc. "'" rc"uro-bo,cd mc"urclll<nt<, Di" irnill!Il(Y i< ol<fined by diff"""",. in volume. and diffor<oco in caUp<r di."",t<r 
lIlClI.ureol .100, til< the« pri.dpol olirec(io." oltbo VE),fH (primary. = oo,bry, and t<rtioryl. Di«imilori<y (lontled OS the Eoeli<l<m 
di=ce "",,we<n a 3_,,"'(0< of ,1>< threo caUp<r d;,metcr. along the pri".il'l'i dirco.;(ioJrn (lhreo prindp,l) j , .row •. Tl>e ROC cu"", 
OOIll)'IUt<d win!; din'e,,,,,, .. b<two<" mos. mc.,un:<! on an ck'-1roruc lotolllocc j< <1>0...., lor tho ","".1 ,h ... , ... 

outpertOrm, the simple feature-based m~thods. C~lip;r diameter along the lemaI)' principal direction (,hort 

diameter) i, the wor,t pertOrming f""ture, Caliper diameter along the primary principal direction (long di

ameter) outperforms callper diameters measured along lh~ other two principal directions, This is consi,tent 

with ob""rvations made in Cbapter 3 that indica~ that a larg~ ,kgree of variabi~ty is a>Sociated with esti

mating ,hart diameters from 8illiouw~ sm. Using all three diameters provide, better performam:" than any 

one diameter, 

The plot in Figure 8.lOa also S"""'8 the ROC curve dcriwd from t~ grnvcl rna,,,,,,, mea,ured ming an 

demonic balance. The plot doJeI; not appear stepped like the oWer curves. TIlis is because of lh~ discre\i,ed 

nature of the mass me~SUIeIll<'nts: more than one mass measurement difference correspond. to the same 

value, The ROC curve of the mas< rnea,urements cros""s the ROC curve of the signature-based method, 
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indicating that which method is better depends on the operating point ""Iected. The mass-b .. ,ed approach 

performs poorly at low probability of fal,e acceptance. Thi, is because there are 61 mismatch pairs (of the 

144540 mismatch pairs considered) whose dissimilarity values (that is, differences between the measured 

masses of two ditferent stones) are exactly zero. (11Ie resolution of the electronic balance was 0.01 grams; 

the mean mass was 20.72 grams, and the standard deviation of the mass values was 6.91 grams.) 

(., 
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i3 0.'<1 

" :::; ,.-
r • . = 0.0", 
~ 0,., 
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0."'-

J ., , 

flail' (Of ??Oi 

., 
, 

FiI'o .... S.Il: (.) Rank ,."'"' cumul.li,. _",h score »101 <letiv<d ",jog v:uio<o, "",,",ure< of dl"imilari,y: (b) a clo<eup of P"" of 
''''»101 ,bow" in (0). 

Rank VerSUS cumulative match seore plot. [106] show the proportion of cases in which a query rank. within 

the top r matches. For instance. a rank of r = 5 with acumulative match ,core of 0.85 means that the correct 

match ranks amon&st the top five matche< (ordered from smallest to largest EMD) in H5% of all case,. 1lie 

plots are computed by considerin\( each case as a query in turn. and comparing each query with the other 

case, from aoother run. AU combination, of runs arc considered, with Cases from each run being comildered 

as queries and as database eDlries. Rank versus cumulative match score plots are useful for quantifying 

performance in closed universe [106] scenarios, where the query i, known to match one of a cet1ain number 

of database entries. 

Figure 8.11 "how" the rank ven.us cumulative match SCOre plot derived from the gravel data. This provides 

an indication of how well the signamre-ba~ed approach perfonn< a' 'he task of identifying a stone from 

a database of 220 pre-stored silhouettes "'t •. O!le of which is knowD to match the query »ilhouette set. A 

practical system could use alignment-ba,ed matching to c1aS8ify database-query pairs in an order specified by 

,ignature-ba,ed disoimilarity. The plot indicates that the probability ()f the first pair considered by alignment

based matching bein\( a match is 98%. 

The plot shows that the signature-based approach outperforms the feature-based appr()aches. Although the 

signature-based method is more likely than the measured mass method to contain the match in the pairs 

)69 
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ranked up (0 one and (wo. the mcasured mass method is mme likely (0 contain the match in the pairs mnk.ed 

up to three and four. 

8.5 Summary 

This chapter ha, propose,! a ,imple method base<! on caliper di,tribution signatures for computing" mea,ure 

of dissimilarity between 'i!houette sets. TIle signatures and the dissimilarity between sigoomrcs can be 

rapidly computed 

The method achieve, it, efficiency by u,ing apfIoximations to 3D .hap". mther than relying on silhouene 

con,istency con,rramts. Thi, approach place, an inherent limitation un the accuracy that cm be achieved 

using the methud, wnce there are inherent ambiguities in inferring 3D shape from a sparse .ilIlOuerte .e!. 

Caliper di,tribution signatures hav~ been ,hmvn to outperform 'imple fealllre-ba>ed me!hod, (such a, vol

ume) as wei! "" the five approacbe, intnxluced by Q,ada et aI, 

Since the method faciliwes rapid ranking of wlhoue!!e ,e!, in mder of wmilurity. the signature-based method 

Can be used in conjunctiun with th~ alignment-base<! method described in the previou, chapter to identify a 

stone from a query silhoucUe ; et. by matching a previuu,!y ,tured ,ilhouette ,et in a datab""e , 

170 
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Chapter 9 

Batch Matching 

9.1 Introduction 

Batch matching is finding th~ one-to-one correspondellC'" between ,ilhouetle sets from two unordered runs 

of the &am~ batch of sto""" each silhouette set in the first run must be matched to the silhooel1e set in the 

second ron that wa' procluced by the =ne stODe. 

This is a sqlU1~ assignment problem ,ince each of tile n objects in the first nm must be matched to ono of 

the " ot>jects in the =0Dd run. The matching can be specified by an" x n permUlalinn mnlm in which each 

element is ei(h~ one or Z<OrO (indicalmg match or mismatch). and each row.oo each column sum' to one. 

The propo>ed approach to batch matching make, use of the desirable characteristic, of the two mea.'UFe« 

of dissimilarity developed in Olapte" 7 and 8: alignment-ba>ed marching, whe,.., lOT error j, the measure 

of dissimilarity, and sigoatUIoo-ha,od matching, where the EMD between sigIlJ.ill"" j, !he mea,u", of di..

similarity. The de,;imble characteriMic uf alignmcnt-ba,e<J matching i, it, acc~mcy, wher.,," the demable 

characteristic of signature-based matching is its slX'cd. 

Signature-based matching is n>ed to compnte a mea",re of di"imilarity betw",n all pairing' of silhouette 

,;ets in ~ Ii,.,;t nm with thuse in the """ODd run: for n "tone" there are n2 pairings, Prior lmooiledge of the 

di,triootiOD:l of dhsimilarity valuc, for match and mismatch pairings is ~sed to estimate lik.elihl>Od ratios 

for """h pairing (indicating the likclihood of being a match). Pu"" uptimisatiun i, then ,ucce,,;ively applied 

to the pairing with the grcatest lik.clihood ratiu. If pose optimisatiun from a given slarting point (initial 

pu"",, estimate) leads (0 a sufficiently low error, (hen the pairing j, labell ed a match and is removed from 

consiJ,,1""~tion, Otherwise the likelihood mtio is updated to rell ..,;:t that a failed po,e optimisation from the 

given "tarting puint indicate, that the pairing is lcss lik.cly to be a match. Starting points based on the 

principal axes of 3D approximations to the 'tone are n sed, followed by nniform ralldom orientations. The 

proposed gr"'dy algorithm (which proce1<Se, the pairing with the greate"t likelihood ratio at """h itemtion) 

171 
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is demon,traled to proJuce c100c [() oplimal perfrnmance on a test set of six.-view silhouettes of 1200 uncut 

ge""lones (i.e" the time spent processing mismatches is small). On a 3.2GHz Pentium 4 machine, rll~ 

oncc-ofI per silhouette sct computations takc approx.iJnately 50 s~conds, Computing dissimilarity between 

shape distributions takes 0.7 seconds and pose optimi<ation wke, 17 o."ond, (of which 15 , econd, is spent 

considering malcr..< and 2 ,."ond< on m;,malche,) 

'There are n2 romp~risoos (or pairings) Ihut cun ~ made between silhouette 8.ets in the first run and silhouette 

seb in the .ecooo run. Although the ptq)O",d algorithm is still int-..",ntly of at least 0(,,') time complexity, 

the ,,1 component dominates only for very large n This mean< that batche . ofmo", than a thou.and stones 

Can be matched efficiently. 

The batch matching algorithm makes uS<' of ,everal key idea, that togeilier achic,'c efficiency; 

[, Shape distribution dissimilarity for ranking pairings hy likelihood of mMch. EMDs arc computed 

belw""n estimated caliper diameter distribution' for each of lhe n~ pairings hetween firsl run silhouett~ 

,el. and second run silhouette sets. (EMD; are computed efficiently. laking less than a microsecond 

per pairing.) Likelihood ratio< = comput~d for each pairing from the EMD using prior hOWledge of 

distributions of EMD; for match and mi<matcheo. A priorily queue is used [() access pairings so that 

the mostlikcly match~s can be processed hI'S!. 

2. Recomputing the most likfty match aft~r pose optimi<;alion from one starting point. Pose opti

mi,ation proceeds by oplimising from a 'ingJe p"'~ e,limate at a lime. After poIie optimisation, the 

likelihood Mio is updat~d if tt-.. a<sociated ET error i, above the threshold for matches. (Knowing 

that a pose oplimi<ation /'ail' from a given <l:!rting point implies thal,1 malch is less likely than before 

this is known). Th~ pairing is pushed bad into the piority 'Iucue with ils updated likelihood ratio. If 

lhe likelihood ratio ha, been decreased by a sufficienlly MIlall amount, lhen the pairing will ",main at 

the fronl of the pri()rity queue, oI.herwi,e a new pairing will be selected for processing. Thi' approach 

ensure, that ET-bitsoo pose oplimi;ation is alw"ys awlicd 10 the pairing ~lat i, 'flO<t likely a match 

(ba'ied on EMD betw""n ,ignature. and number of failed poS<' optimisationo so far). 

3. Cert.linty of a match implies certainty of mismatches. If lIT-based pose oplimisation lead, to an 

ET error thaI is bel()w the malch thre,hokl, the pairing i.labelled as a 1l11tch (i.e .• the probabiji,tic 

fram~work is ab,mdonoo arxl a hard deci.ion is made), This means lhat ,1]] otr..r pairings a,"ociared 

with tr.. t\>;o matched silhouetle <el. can be labelled as mismatches and removed from consideration. 

This alIxnmlS to zeroing the remaining permutation matrix clements that share a row or a column with 

the matched element. In other words. finding a malch implies that mi<matcheo have been fOllnd 100. 

(Although JlOS,ibly ()bvious, thi< ",m()val of mi<malclJe.i from con,idemtion is an imporlanl f""tor in 

substantially redocing the running lime of problem. in which ,1 otlC-[(}-<>ne correspondence exists, and 

is therefore cx.pJicilly mentioned.) 
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4. Good starting points provided hy moments of 3D shape a pp roxim at ions. Po&e starting points 

are selected using the principal axes of a 3D approximation to the stone ", a gnide. The first pose 

starting point aligns the principalaxeo; of the two 3D approximations and ensures that their third order 

moments have the same sign. This sU\rtinl: point leads to an ET emx below the match threshold in 

approximately 80% of match cases. The next three pose starting points align the principal axes in the 

three other possible ways. Subsequent pose estimates align the cenlroids of the 3D applOximatiDns 

and select the orientatioo component using a unifDml random rotatioo. 

9.2 Approach 

This &ection describes lhe greedy algorithm that Wa.'l designed to effici ently wIve the one-to-one comspon

dence problem for silhouette sets. 

9.2.1 Design Rationall' 

The proposed algorithm js based on the assumptioo that all matchinl: pairs can be aligned so that lhe ET error 

across the two silhouette sets is below a fixed threshold value, and that no mismatch pairs can be aligned so 

that ET error is below the threshold. This assumption is valid jf noise levels are sufficiently low. and stone 

shapes are sufficiently di"imilar. (Section 9.3.2 demonstrales the consequences of using a data sel for which 

the assumptions !Io wt hold.) The threshold must be detennined from a training data set. 

The aim of the algorithm is to find the n silhouette set pairs with ET errors below lhe threshold. Once pose 

optimisation bas determined pose parameters that align n pairs sufficiently well (i.~., ET error across the 

silhouette sel pair that is below Ihe threshold). Ihe algorithm terminates. since the one-to-one correspondence 

has been detennined. 

ET-based pose optimisation is time-<:onsuming. and for an efficient matching algorithm it must be kept to a 

minimum. Efficiency is achieved by combini ng tWD strategies: 

1. As little time as possible is spent on pose optimisation between pairs that do not match. 

2. As little time as possible is spent optimising from starting point, (initial pose estimates) that lead to 

insufficiently low ET errors (local minima) for pairs that do match. 

The firsl strategy is implemented by selecting, in each iteration, the pairinl: most likely to match (based on 

the information considered: EMD and number of optimisations failed so far). Since the most likely matcb is 

selected at eacb iteration, rathe.- than trying to minimise total running time. the proposed algorithm is grt:~dy. 
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The second slratc~ is carried out by uslng the principal axes and moments of 3D awroximations to each 

Slone [(l select the starting points thaI arc most likely to lead to the correct alignment [)f marching pai". 

Figure 9.1 shows a l10w chart of the greedy algorithm. Note that the algorithm could fini'h after n - I 

j 
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matches are found, since the single remaininll: unma:ched element must be lh-e match, instead, illl n elements 

are matched with ET-bascd pose Oplimisation_ TIm re,ults in a vet)' small incre""" in total running time. 

9.2.2 Initial Likdiho'xb from RMD~ 

EMO, ~tw..,n caliper diameter ,igIJatures are C<Jm<,,~eJ J(},- e"ch "r IOC n2 pairinllS between si\houctlC ,<,,,,IS 

in the first run and silhouct(e sets in the second run. 
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The EMDs are u~ed to order the pairiug. SO that pairings that arc the most likely to match are considered 

fiN!. A rcawnable approach would 00 to proces, the pairings (apply pose optimisation) in the order specified 

by the raw EMD values, Thi, would, however, require the n\lrnbcr of po~e optimisation, to be considered 

for each pairing to be specified in advance. Alternalively. a single pose optimi~ation could be applied for 

eoch pairing in turn up (0 accrtain thre~hold on the EMU, after which pairing, are reconsidered in tum frotH 

dillerent starting points. 

A better approach, however. is to update the likelihood of a pair being a match based on the additional infor

matiou of the number of failed optimisations that haye beeu carrioo out for the pair. (A failed optimisation 

i, oue in which a pose with an associated ET err<I below the ma(ch threshold cooJd not be found.) By using 

additional information, matches are more likely to he selected than mi,matche. than if only the raw EMD 

values we,." used, Thi, requires that (he EMD value~ he mapped to likelihood mtio> 00 that they can be 

updatcd u~;ng Bayes's rule, 

9,23 Tr<lining 

To determine the mapping from EMD values to likelihood mtios, a training set i, r"'luired. A training 

set consi.:s of multiple runS of silhouette sets of a batch of stones for which the correspondence be(ween 

silhouene sets i., known. The lraining set is a random sample from the populatiou of stones for whidl 

the batch matching is to 00 used. The ratio of match density to mismatch density mU.'t be e"timatoo for 

all EMD value~. Many method, exist for estimating probability den.ity from sample., [34], This problem 

also has the additional constraint of mOIlOtonici(y: a grea(er EMD implies a lower likelihood of match. 

Amndjelovi~ describes a method to enforce the con.traint of monotonid(y [2]. A simple histogram method, 

however, was found to produce good result., 00 more oophi~tkated mctll<xh were nO{ implemented. A COM.,e 

histogram (fiye bins) wa., formoo for EMD values from match pairs in (he training data and for mi.,match 

pair; in the tmining data. Ratios of nonnalised bin counts at the bin centres were used to fonn a mawing 

from EMD values to likelihood ratios, Piecewi'ioC linear interpolation "'1l'i u.ed to determine values between 

the bin ""nli:es. 

The training procedure also u.,es the training set 10 detennine a thre~hold value on the ET error for matches, 

and to e~timate the plObability of failed alignment for a match pair after.< ,tarring point' ha,'e hoen used, 

To determine a threshold value, the large.'t ET error acr06S ~ilhouette set.!! for a match. and the smallest ET 

error across silhouette sets for a mi>ITlatch are estimated. 111e threshold i, cho,en to be midway ootw ... n 

these two values, 

Since applying pose optimisation from many ,taIling pointS to all training set pairs j, too time-con.,urning, 

(he follO'W'ing method Willi used. The wismatch pair' are ordered by EMD ootween signature', and pose 

optimi,ation i.' only applied to the firs( 1000 mismatch pair" Pose optimisation is applied to the case~ only 

fr<nl the four starting points 'pecified by principal axis alignment, This approach enwres that an ET error 
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value that is approximately as small a, the smallest mismatch error caJl be computed in a reasonable ronning 

time. 

The estimate of the largest ET error for match pairs is ccmputed by awlying ~ optimisation from the fOIlI 

principal axis starting points to each match pair. Pose optimisation is then applied from a random ,taning 

point to the match pair whose lowest ET error is the Iarge,t. This is repeated until the match pair with large't 

minimum ET error. has had po.., optimi,mion awlied from I ()X) rund<Jm ,t.rring point,. Thi' match pair is 

used to estimate the largest ET error ac""" silhouette s~t, for a match. 

Once the threshold ha, been specified. the PlOponion of match cases that lead to an ET error below the 

threshold .al"" i, computed to.- starting points b"""d on the princi",1 axe,. followed by random ,taning 

points. 

9.2.4 Fonning a Priority Queue 

Pairing' are ,tored in a priority qUffi~ that i, priori tis..:! by u~ value 'pecifying th~ likelihC>O<l of match. The 

indices of the silhouette ",t'i that Jll.1k up u~ pair are also a"oeialed with each el~ment in U~ priority qu~"". 

Th= indices are used to reference a permutation malrix that i, built up as the algorithm prugres""" When a 

match i, found. ~ corresponding permutation matrix e~ment is changed tium 'unknoWll' to one, and other 

element, in the .amerow and column are zeroOO. When an e~ment that reference, a zero in the p"rmutation 

matri~ is at the front of the priorily queue. it is popped frem the queue and no pose optimisation is aWlied 

since the pair is already known to be a mismatch. The numb<:r of failed optimisations that ha.e been aWI~d 

to the pair is also associatcd wilb each clement in the priority queue. 

9.2.5 Pose Oplimi~ation 

Pose optimisation is awlicd 10 the pair of silhouette seta associated with the fronl of the priority que"" 

(pro.ided that this element has no! already heen labelled a, a mismatdl, in which case it is popped and (he 

next dement is considered). Pose optimisation attempts to determine the relative prn;.e between two silhouette 

.se(S with th~ assumption that ~ sets were produced by Ibe same stone. 

Th~ stming points (initial pose eSlimat.,;) for pose optimisat;on are based on th~ principal axes and ITI(lments 

of inertia of the YE..\1H, from each ,ilhouette .set. Ch()()<ing the PO'" that aligns th~ principal axes of the 

3D sto"" awroximations and that en,ure, that the third ord~r moments hav~ the o;am~ sign" leads to an ET 

error below the match threshold value in approximately 80% of caOOS when the pair is a IlllItch. A pose 

in which th~ translational component of pos~ i, chosen S(l Ibat ""ntroids from the two 3D awro~imations 

coincitk, and the rotational component is a uniform random rola{ion. l~, to the correct alignment in only 

aOOut 10% of cases. After considering all four possible pose ali!,'llments ba",d on the principal axe", the 

correct alignment is found in all but aOOu( 2% of cases (as Hlustraled in Figure 6.8 on page 111). 
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TIle first four initial po,e estimate. foc a pair are therefore cho>m to correspond to the four po5es that 

align the principal axe •. The po<e that keep. the .ign< of the third order moments unchanged is first The 

secood two po.es change only one sign of the third order moments. After four poses have been considered, 

uniform random orientations are used for the following po5es . A systematic orientatioo sampler de.cribed in 

the robotics literature [142] was considered, but some initial experimentation .bowed no evidence of bellu 

resull.'i. 

Note that the ooe-to-Olle matching constraint. remOve the need to decide 011 the number of po<e optimi,ation. 

to apply: optimisations are applied until all the matches are found. Compare this with the situatioo of 

searching for a tag .tone that mayor may not be pre.ent in a batch of stones: in this case a decisioo must be 

made to stop awlying pose optimi'ation after it hall been applied from a certain number of starting points. 

9.2,6 Cpduting Likelihood Values 

After a failed optimisation, tht: likelihood ratio associated with a pair i. updated to rellect both the as.«ociated 

EMD value and the number of failed optimi.ation<, 

The probability of a match given a certain number of starting poims from which optimisation ha., been applied 

must be estimated from a training data set. It is assumed that optimisation will always fail with mismatch 

pairs. The proportion of case. that fuil aftu one, two, three, and four poge optimisations L, computed from 

the training data (using the pose ordering a., described in Section 9.2.5). If the probability of failed pose 

optimisatioo from a single pose with a random orientation component i. PI. the probability p", of failure for 

all of m random starting pointll is 

(9.1) 

The vallie of PI wi!! vary for dilT<lTetlt silhouette set pair.. A< an approximation, the mean val"" of PI I' 

estimated from the training set. and Equation 9.1 is u;ed to estimate P ... 

The po. terior odds p(H....,.ldata)!P(H."; .... ,, ,ldata) of an element being a match i. giveu by Bayes'. rule: 

(9.2) 

wh",e Hm>irl> is the match hypothesis and Hmi ...... "" i'i the mismatch hypothesi., Note that the prior odds 

P(H..- )!P(Hm;,.""", ) are the ,arne for all elements (the stones are assumed to be in random order), .ro 

onlering by the likelihood ratio P(dataIH~")!P(datalll","""",.) is the same as ordering by the po.terior 

00d, 

The updated lilelihuod ""io r,~4<,," is compul" .. 1 f[\)m ,leW ohs~t\'"tions all fol lows: 

(9.3) 
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whc're r ~ is the likelihDOd ratio compUted from the EMD value Ilere, II", dala Sl",cili~s Ihe number of failed 

optimisatioos 00 far. Since p( dataiH"",m""') = 100%, 

(9.4) 

where p, is the proportion of match ca"", for which optimi,ation fuils in all cases after u,ing $ slatting fl'><nL' 

For.j > 4, p, i, estimat" d using 

(9,5) 

Note that likelihood ratios are computed without llSing the one -to-one cO='poOOence constraint Making 

use of this constraint does oot aid efficic'DC)', sioce each pairing require, evaluation of a function of val

u"" associated with all other pairing', Knowledge of the one-to-one constraint i, therefo re di,carded, and 

likelihDOd ;dtio, are compUted without considering values as:;ociated with other pairing' , 

9.3 Expcrimcnts 

This ""ction descrihes a ,et of eX!",riment' that were calTied out ming a C++ implementation of the proposed 

algorithm. The experiments aim to quantify the behaviour of the propo,ed algorithm in term, of running time, 

and to quantify the relative importance of the various components in keeping til<: running time a, small as 

possible. 

Experiment' were carried OUt using a data set of 1423 llIICUt gem,tone; (pictured in Appendix C, page, 222-

224\ Ten TUm of ,ix-view image ,et, were captured, yielding a total of 1423 x IO x 6 = 85 380 image;. 

CompUtations were carried out On a 3.2GHz Pentium 4 TDlIChine. Fo< each mat rullS corresponding to 243 

randomly selected stone, were u,ed as a t"riDing Sel, leaving the remaining 1200 stone, as a te,t , et. All 

45 mn pair combinations of 243 &tone, were lISed fo< training, providing 10935 match pairs and 2646270 

mismatch pairs across runs. Fo< each trial, two TUIlS were &elected at ranoom from the len available rullS to 

form a test set of IWO runs of 1200 silhouette sets. 

9.3.1 Prcprotcs~iRg RURniRg Time 

Table 9.1 gives a breaktlown of the mean running hme for the various pleplocessing component' . Ten signa

ture element, were computed fo< each silhouette ""( u,ing four ,ubdivi,iolll> of an iCOSahedron to determine 

the caliper ,ampling directions. The re,ult' 'how a mean proce,sing time of 20,7 ms per silhouette set. The 

once-{)[f preproce"ing per , ilhouette set i, therefore ,ufficiently fa,t that it Can be carried OIIt online as the 

stones are fed through !.he six-camera setup at a rale of ten Slones per :;"0000. 
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Computation 
Running Percentage 

Time ofTOlaI 

segmentation 9.0ms 43.5% 

oonve>:. viewing edges 5,3ms 25,6% 

3D convex hun 32ms 1~.5% 

2D convex hull, 1.5ms 7,2% 

caliper siinaturcs Urns 6,2% 
momenl, 0.3ms 1.4% 

edge angle data structure 0.1 ms 0.5% 

T~' 20,7ms [ I(X)% 

9.3.2 Balch !\tall'hing with thc Proposcd Grccd~ Algorilhm 

The pro[><.l<ed batch matching correctly matches ,ilhoueue set, acroSS two runS of 1200 SlOnes in approxi

mately 68 second,_ The once-off per silhouette ",t preprocessing takes approximately 50 seconds. Comput

inll dissimilarity between shape di,tributions takes approximately 0.7 secoods and PO'" optimisation takes 

17 seconds (of which 15 seconds is spent considering matches and 1 socond.' on mismatches)_ 

Varying :Moments :lnd Shape Approximation Methods Used 

A set of experiments was carrkd OlltlO determine the effects of the nnmber of moments rned to form initial 

estimates and the shape approximation method uSed_ 

Using only first order moments (moments up to order 1) mean.' using only the centroids of the shape ap

proximation (VEMH. visual bull, or CDRH) to form thc positional component of initial pose: lhe rotational 

component h random. 

Using first and socond order moments (moments np to order 2) makes use of the principal axes of the ;hape 

approximatioo for the first four initial pose estimates. 11Ie fonr possible alignments of Ihe principal axes are 

considered in random order. 

Using lin;l secood. and third order moments (moments np to order 3) uses the third order moments to order 

the fOUI possible a1illnments of the principal axes"" described in Olapter 6. 

Table 9.2 shows the mean time over 30 trials spent on pose optimisation. The same starting poim selection 

and shape applOximation methods used for testing were also uoed for training in each case. The results 

indicate that the VEMH produces shorter running times than the visual hull and th~ CDRH. Using more 

moments for initial p"'e estimates reduces running times. 
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VF\IH VH CURH 
moments up 273.5 515.6 17%.6 

to o<\lcr 1 (208.7,64.8) (207.4,30g,]) (21OA j5g~.2) , 
moment. up 3(1.4 liD 297.1 
to order 2 (22.0, gAl (27.4,3H) (39.9, 2~7_1) 

m(lm e"t~ ur 17.4 38.7 199,() 

to Qrder 3 (15.0,2.4) (11.4,17.2) (35.6,162.5) 

1Itbl. 9.2: Mcan IllJlning time (in "cood» ' 1"0' 00 '1,,!)inS 1""" "1~'ln~"tjc,n I", botch matching ot 121XI 'iln""""" "''' ufu"'"l 
g<m"""'" "or"" two "'n<, 11""" <p«11 00 o\alen" "" un mi"NlCn"> ,,, '~'n in 1.-").,,,,_ 

Running Time as" .Function of Numher of Stone.. 

The next ,.1 of ex!,."ri",.,,!, ;tlYe'tigale, how mntl;ng time i! affected by vnryitlg (he number of , [onC" 

Random wOOer, OfUJllO 12()() sto"", we", ,el.c(ed as \",1. ,;.e(s. 

Figur~ 9.1" ,how, a pIo! of 11umber of ,10lle, ,'er"" running Ii me ming th e VEC;1H and moment, up to [)('(jcr 

3 fur ddermining ,Iarting points, 

, .> 
.. -.. ' .... , 

• • k • ....... ' . . ).'. . .. :.,: ... .. .. ~. .. . . -.... :. ... : ., 

,., 

• 
" .... 

.. :. . - . . : .. 
'.' 

... 
., .. 

:.f -, .... ••• ." ... 
.......... .-::.. ." ... , 
~='f~~:M 

(b) 

Fij1;llr< 9,2: Rllnning time foo- o..:oh m>tc",ng dill"'''"t "",,,be,,, uf <[,,,,,,, (,Il u>i"S 'h< VEMH "",I mum<nl , "" I" 0"'" J. (b) 

"';"~ <h< C[)RH "",1 mom<"b "" 10 orocr L Th, rLl1",in~ tioe "ono;i", of time "f'C'" ""!tins llP tbe priority qU<ll< .Ild al,>lyin~ 
I'O'C <vlimi,,~ion to m,,,dlC' and '0 mi,m,",obe, 

Sming up the priority queue \<,kc, only a small amoont uf lime, yet populating Ihe rrimily queue is of 

O(mlugm) complexity fm m elements, SillC. lh .", a,. In _ II' elw",nlS f(K'" SI(KlCS, Ihe lime complexity is 

O(,,21og n2l: ' erri "g up lhc priority 'I'''''''' ,,,..ill hccomc Ihe most lime con,umil1g compo"enl for suftici .mly 

large II, AWlyil1g rus~ optimisatiol1 to match pair> takes time proponklt\.ol lO Ih . number of ,lOne" Huwevcr, 

for Ihe "alues tested here it [orms lhe largest ~'ijmpul"'nt of the mnl1ing time. Although {he tim. <pe"t 0" 
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m~n~cb:s IS 0(,,2). for \'lIIucs of 1I1'"!l1ed. the IUMlng Illn.: i9 sm:tU. For ,-allIeS of II up If) 121." the running 

IUftoj il.1h<...,fore appro~imalely propnn .... lIdIlO!he numb.:r of Sll>ne!l. 

Tho: ~.\p.:rimrnl Wa'\ re~aled using lho;: CDRH and moments up to ~r I (only =oom !\)(ati(}[)!; wi:fe 

used). Thi. wa~ done to oI:= ..... e the qu~dr(llic okpond.:nce of tt.;, time s.penl npti",i~lng mi5.fD.llCh pain On 

the number uf stonl!ll. The resull' aTe ~hown in Figu,," 9.2b. TIle quadratic dependence Is mo..., app=nt than 

in Pigu,.. 92a. A l~[ proportion of nmnLng tUlle w~l 'pent ~"OO,id.ring mismatch pairs lhan match pai,.. 

for larger numbers of &I"",,~. 

Image down!.lffiph ng was USC"d to invt:l.l'pte lhe bchu",uu[ of batch m:llChing in c~ on ,,·llOcli "nagrc noi6e 

i, lIigh enough 1hiI( sorn~ lIT mors 3Cn>$1 • ulhouo:u~ set fall PIl Ihc wrong ~ido:: of lhe lll~ld. SiDI." 

tile profOOL9Cd batch malching algorillun a['phes ~ nptimisal.i<m 10 p;UIll unt.il all maICI~s are found, lho: 

a.!sorilhm will fai ltD termirulle if th.r~ are irlSufficlent p:ur, with ET erro,.. below II\.: threshoili. A limit on 

lbe tim\):lpC:nt on pose optimi'\:lliDn mUM lh.r.:fore be Imposed to fmce tenninalion. 

Tnble 9.3 ~how!llhc CITO< rates achieVM f<)f cliff.T.nI ~gn:c' of downsampling and fOI clifT.n:nt time limits. 

(An cmlf i~ in<:urrcd if l silhotrlle ..,1 is muwh.d 10 IlK: wrong <ilhooetl. ~ or i. not 11lillchood k( aU; the 

T.~lr ~.3: Moon .. _ mn OYOf J(I tri, 1, f'" ","ch mato~I"a "'"0 tun.'" 1200 ."" .. wilh • lin,. limit In,J>"'O<1 OIl tl>o tIIonin;: timo 
O«TL.I on Jl<>'"< ClpI"r>iu~"". R" ... lt.""o.rown fnr dIn ..... " "",,"' rL do>._li~ (piJlCI Nnlli~J. !!a<:h""",,,to ~ 
"' l.mh !NO(~'"r crt ",".~ NnoI of 1200 ":lhOllClto ,ell or ""'Ill JIt<I..-.e. ~ .... ,," ~~.t<4 ... ,., .... "'""'FHUl ",""utim 
mo<Iood Ilcocribt~ ,n Aw<;,)(t.. A. 

~IT(II" rate is ,he number o f ~ITI>E!; dlvidM by lhe number ur stu""".) TI .... c u; little reduct~ ..... in the ~IRI[ 

nne bet\O.ftd 40 and 80 s.:conds. indi<:3ting th:lt rur1lle-. matdlCS are unlikely Ii> be found. AI lo:vd. of 

olown!.imph n, gm>~r than 2 x 2 bIllD,ng. lilt;; lilllOllctte sets.,., not aU rom:~'ly m;,tel"llSl Up rOl" c",n!he 

lilIJe$t tinlf: limit. The.rror r~'" 1~~:IS the degree ofim~go: downSimlpHoa it increlSCd. 

The npplUilCh of imposing 3 time limil =y be u;cIUJ for cases when: image rO$Olullon is poor. Image 

r~solUllon may bc i'l.'lufticieni for all match :md mIsmatch errors 10 be on opposito:: SIdeS (If the lOT emJI 

lhr<lShold; however. a I {Xl% corn:ct matching m!y oot be a n<><."essity. This situation can necur in cakS wilen: 

'" 
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one is intere,ted in estimating stati,tical ,hape propertie, of a batch of ,to"", using l1lI!rged !iilhooeue sets. 

If a ,mall number nf silhnu~1te, is not matched. or i, incorrectly matched. !hi, lllay have negligible effect on 

the 'hape property e'timate" especially ,ince lllimullched pair, will tend to be of similar shape. 

<,1.3.3 Ilatch Matching with Caliper Diameter Distributions 

An ~~perimem wa, catTi~ ootlO inve,tigate W error rates and running time, achievable using O!!ly the 

likelihood ratlos deriv~ from EYlDs between caliper diameter distri\xltiO!!, (i.e., not using nT-based PO'"' 

optimisation.) The same likelihood ratio value, that were computed for the experiments described in Sec

lion 9.3.2 were used a, input. 

The maximum likelihood pennutation is the pel1l1Ulaoon that re,u/t, in the highest product of likelihood 

ratios. To compute the pel1l1utatio!!, the logarithm of likelihood ratios i, used, Ml that the ,urn can be max· 

imised, rather than the product. Fi]xiing the pel1l1utatioo of a square matrix that mininri,e, ,ummed cost is 

a well-known combinatorial optimi,ation problem that can be ,olved u!iing the Hungarian Method [23]. A 

Matlab implementation of the Hungarian Method (provided by Nida, Borlin of Ume~ University, Sweden) 

wa, used to detennine the pennutation that maximi"", the , um of the logarithm of likelihood ratios. 

Re,ult, are shown in Figure 9.3. Each data poim corresponds to an experimenl in which 10 runs of 223 

OOc~,,",== II • \fE~. oo-.uarian 

L '\Cl-
eo 

ii '"-

• VEMH. "'" dill 
VH. htHlqanan 

, VH.mOnolot 
• CDRH. n"n~orIo.n 
• CDRH. mOl dill 

Fil!']'" ~.3: PI". of numl>cr of [oOl "c •• " "''''''' <=ll ,,'" roc balCh _chiIl,"j b.",J 00 e,li""r<1i3lribl.<ioo u.iIli Jiff,,<1>' m<:tho.xI; 

for .pp .. mim"'ing >I""" <h,pe. Tom nYthod, are u.ed for de]mnitling th, permUl.,im ma]ri" th, Hung"';,n Method, :md ",lec]ing 
,ho _. wi<l1 ,ho minimum EMD lot ' ''''h ","um" <X U", pe<mu,",ioo m .. rix. 

ranoomly selected ,ton .. , are l"ed a., a training set and the test ,et of ~tones i, ranoomly sdected from the 

remuilling 1200 ,tOlle,. The two rum u,ed a, the test set for each data sd w~-re randomly s.c!t:cwd from the 

10 available nms. For each training and teS! set. separate results w~re computed using th~ VEMH. visual 
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Thble 10.1: Pel·cellt811~e of consistent n9ilrwi,~"" matches cornpulted different matching methods. 

'''~''''''',UUE; nleth()j, none melthocls is per:fectly 

consistem.COIlsislooru:yisanec:essruy correct maltchilng. A is 

reason, aplpro1acJtles to ... ,,' ........... ,5' 

as Ch()QS1LIU! is 

a nllIllmum. 

a UUHU, ..... 'l ....... "" .... uauLJ was 

are 
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Table 10.2: Peflcenl:age correct matches as classified the ET-based batch ma1tchiing. 

A aua .. ",!;" ... " aPt)rOllCh 

stone. is 

stone. 

on 

(bamrlg; cases 
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IO .. t2 E:<p,;rimentn] Ht's ults 

MInimum eoclm;.i~ cylinders were compu[o,d from Ihe IS Nns of 494 .ilhou",-\~ klS using Ih" visual hull 

and tile VEo\!H lil "I'pr ... ~i~ the sto"" ii/la1"'. n.., minimum cyUn".,.. was eXj1«l<!d lu provide a =sonahle 

e1;tl1lW" of the minimum II<'V<' ~pnture Ilw lhe~nE WJIk can p:lS$ lhr-ooglL This provides a "'callS 

for predil.'liIlS Ih<: 5i"ve bin thai Ihe aone "oul<! land ill (rum i~ SJIIloutII<' ot;l. 1lle minimum c)'Ii8d~,~ 

u!ied a5 an approximate me:tn6 fOf predk1ing si~vc hins; cwain,;l.".,.", kG h:lnlna-sh;Jf>ed .Iun",,) may ~ 

thrwgh si""e diam'I<'!1I\.b;tI!ln: ~maUOl" than lhei r mInimum cy lin<lor dismeltl". A sinu]"" oo,"!"'IaUun is mad<: 

by Rao [109] also in Ihe cunlex t of silhouell~based particle sizing: "[T]her .. is a ~h:ux:e thaI !be particle can 

wean. wiggle and mak~ ;1. WRy through ... under the viSIY"'" ,j." ... shaking proceu ... ·· Althc.ugh Ra.> 
m~k.,. u"" uf squaI .. -apenure SlCVes. the ubs.:rvation ,~equ:dly valid fur the cil'l."W-apenure $;"= used 

h= 

The IDlllimwn enclor,'ng eyhootl" diarnetml wen: IIs.o:1 10 .;I_)fy ~b .ilbuuel" kl ;nlO ~ of Ii,.., hill/; 

lIlIing \he si""" apenur~ f;!iameler~ a'5 bin bound:"lri",. The l1f"OI>OI1illns IIf c""'" in each bin OVOl" all 15 runs IS 

gi'<' 11 III Table 10.3. Th,:w l'lllu .. , give an irdcation Ofl l ... e.l<'nt to which the ,ilh<Jutu.,.basw mttho<h can 

bt' u~w 10 "mul ate ,;"vinl:. 

Ihbtognun~ for til<' ~ievjng and .ilhouell.,.ba,ed "mulat;om :Ire ,huwn in Figure 11). I. 11lc hiotogram. gi,"~ 

!Ill indicalioo of the e1tell\ to which I"'" si!hou.eIle-b;!o;ed 1l"I<'thod. eilIl emulate the shwmg proces •. as w~ll;lS 

l1li indic:ttiQn of m., repemabl .il>· of tb<: dill-"'-""l >inng m,"tbods from run iii run. 

1b invClilig:lle th.: ""tent iii "b,eb Ihe mirumum cylinder d':Unclcr of a !>Ion.: i~ a J;:OOd e$lima1e of Ihe.mallC$( 

.i,,", ~ Illm lhe »lOne ~a/l 11- Il"trough. 9().viC\\ visual h" lb wer~ formed 'Of exh Slone by """lIing 

silhollelte 5e1S (as describtf;! in Chapler 6). 11lc minimum cylindm IIfl~ 'iO-view viSual hulls are ~ 

10 he good ",limal..s of the mini mum cylioders of tl ... COr!e$p<"loomg ,Ion" •. Each SI()Oe·S minimum ,ieve bin 

over m., 15 rum. was u5ed 01 lID .. limale of the ~"'Dllesl of m., live bins that lb. slone cou ld land in, i.e., il 

""'at. a!lsumed lhat iflhc ~OIlC could pass through a o;!eve ~perture. lhen it did pass tIlrough on alle:lSI on.: of 

I"" 15 lUllS. Figure 10.2 .. huws ili!.tOgrWns of the minimum cylilKkr dia~ for $tone.. cu~nd'ng I(l 

~ach of the 6 .... bin<>. Vmical liOlC$ 1nJica: .. the luc81l0llS of \he fnur bin bottndary aperture diameters. Since 

!he orunimum cylindrJ" d'ameter CDmru! be smaller than Ih<: <maOesl c;rcuw ftp.-rru .... tIlrough wbleh a ~lOne 

caD Jl~ I"" hiSlOsrams:lre all ""p<"<led to 1", to Ih<: right ufllle lower bin bouDdlry. Fillure 10.2 ShoWi thaI 

Ihis is indeed lhe c""c: Ihe hi!olugrams lie 10 lhe ril:hl uf lh vertical li n .. Ih:!! represent Ihe sieve aperture 

diamew". Thi, _:rn~ thBIll.lt ,t""", pasoed through all B~rtur .. ~ wider than lh~ir minimum cylinders lin at 

'" 
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5 678 

Mi,"Ie,c;;' cylinder diameter [mm] 

i i 

(e) Bin.1 

E 
o 
o 
o 

i i 

E 
o 
o 
o 

4 5 C6[:;;:;;;;:1 
Minimum cylind'er 

fb) Bin 2 

(u) Bi" 4 

Fi;ur< 10.2: Hi<!ogron-.. of minimum enclo<ing C)1i_, diameter,; lot W_vi. v.' yi,uol IlUll, Clf g"'''"'' wl"",< m;"imum ,i<ve 0;" i, 
(.j Bin i. (h) Bin I, (c) Bin:l. (d) B;n 4, «) B", _1. Vertic. ili ,,", ""'-'0"" the ".," "I""lu,e di",_e,,_ 
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Ie,.;t [)!Ie of the 15 run<;, Purl, of Ihe hi,logram, lhal overlap the upper bin oouildaries correspond to cases in 

which the ,Ioncs have passed through an aperture smaller than their minimum cylinder. The figure indicate, 

that there are ca,es of stones passing through apertures up to 10% smaller than th~ minimum enclosing 

cylindcr. Note that a SlOne thai passes through an aperrure 10% smaller than its minimum enclosing cylinder 

may pa,s through an aperture even smaller Ihan Ihis. This means that the ratio of minimum cylinder d iameter 

10 smallest possible sieve aperture diameter (i.c .. considering sieve, of any diamet~r rather than the four used 

in this experiment) i, likely 10 be larger than 1/(1-10%). 

Figure 10.3 illustrates the lives ston~s whose minimum sieve bin is ,mailer than the minimum cylinder 

diameter by the largest amOllni. The", slOOO, mmt exhihit ,orne degre~ of concavity, sinc~ convex stones 

, 

Flgo~ 1O~1, Refined v;,;u,1 hull model' of 'tone< ... 1>000 nlinimum <ieve ~in i. , mall<, th"" d>e mi",mu," O)'linde' di.meter by the 
UqC>l """"lnt. 

cannot pass Ihrough a sieve aperture of smaller diameter than lhe minimum enclosing cylinder. II is visually 

apparent that the concavities on these Slones allow the SIODC 10 pass tltrough a sieve aperture smaller than ill; 

minimum cnclosing cylinder. 

No anempt was made to improve the e'timate of the smane" sieve apemue Uuough which a ston~ can pass 

by accounling for possible changes in the dilection of motion a, the stone passes through a ,ieve apeffilre, 

Howevel, it is intele,ting to note that for a oonvex-shaped aperture (such as the circular or ,quare apertures 

uoed in pra~"tice), the line hull of any ' hape that can pa" Ihrough the aperture (with possibl~ changing 

direction of motion) can pass through Ihe aperture too, Thi, is OOcause synda;tic concavities (,uch as a 

dimple in a golf ball) do not affect whethel a ,hape can pa;, though a oonvex-shaped aperture. It is therefore 

possibk, in principle. 10 determine Whethel or not a 3D solid can pa.s through a convex-ohaped apertule. by 

oonsidering only ils silhoucucs from all v;"wpoinls, 

11).4 Comparing Histogram Repeatabilit), 

Particle shape analysll; have hislOrically made u,e of histognuru;, which are the natura] output of sieving to 

quantify the size characteristics of a batch of particles. 11 hal' been argued Ihat particle volume mea,urement> 

are often preferable to sieve size mea,urements for the purpo<e of characterising particle si7.e [133]. To 
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switch from sieving to <ilhouenc-b.,ed ,olume e,tinmle, [or chamclerizing size, particle shal" analySIS 

''C\juire thaI hislograms of volume c.<lim.\C, arc atka,1 a, repealable from run to IUn as histograms derived 

from ,ieving, 

Thi, ,eclion ~on,ider, huw Ihe problem of wmpllring histogram repeatahility can he meani ngfully frnmcd, 

and then provide, the re,u/t, of an eXl"'rimeDllhat indicates that both silhoueue-based <icve eIllublion, ~nd 

yulume estimate, pro,ide []}(}fe repealable histogram, than the sieving IUns carried out for the d~l~ ,el o[ 494 

g-anlCl" 

1004.1 Method for Comparing Histogram Repeatability 

Summing Hin Count Variances: l::VAR 

The "lYiation o[ hi,tog-ram bin cUlml, from run to IUn JXovides a mea", for compllling repeatahility, For 

a perfectly re1"'atable syslem, the bin ~ouDl' will not vary from IUn to run, The rep"atahility of two m" a

suremeIll system, can he comp=d using the sum of hin couDl varianc"s ov"r multiple runs of hiSlogr~m< 

produced h)' the two systems using the ,ame ,ample ofslOnes , The sum of bin count variance<. l::VAR, for r 

hi<lOgr~m< produced by a measuren",nt system with 1! hin< i< given hy 

" 
rVAR = [VAR(b j ), 

i- 1 

(10,1) 

where b j i, ~ ""ctor of length r ~ontaining the count, o[ Ihe jth bin, ~nd V AR !,,;ve, ,~mplc varian~e. Lower 

rVAR indi"~lc, greater repeat.abilily, 

lndhidual Slon~ Contribulions 

If l:: V AR ;, to be determined b)' binning individual IllC~urcmcnt', tocn differenl wmbin~lions of hislOgr~nl' 

are p"',;blc, For insl~nce, IOC fltst histogram m~y use the fir>t measurement of t),., fin;1 Slone ~nd the 

fin;t Il);;asurement of the second ;;lOne, or it may use the ,",cond "",a;;UI'emem of the first ,lOne and the fin;t 

"",asurement of the second ,tone. All possible combinalions are equall)' ,'alid, since each stone mea"uremenl 

i, made- inde1"'ndenll), of all ,~),.,n;, The ",rialion on the LVAR ,1",i,l.ic dll~ 10 the 'peciC", combin~lion of 

m;;asurements used to form the histograms can I", reduced without introducing hia;; hy summing the hin 

varianc,,~ for the "",asurement, cotTesjxmding to each ,tone il>di"idua/l),. 

I'or 1! mea,urenlenl, of a ,lone, Ihe oontrihutiun of ~ bin 10 the LVAR 'l~li,tic is 

in_12 
bin yari~nce conlribUlion = , 

"',M I)' 
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where k i, tl'" number of times lbe meH,uremenl falls into the bin. n,~ bin variaoc~s for all hi'" and all 

slones muSI be ~d(lcd 10 fonn the J::V .... R smistic, 

Nai,'. Bin Boundary SJlecification 

To compar~ II", repeatahility of histograms formed from sillxJlJette-based e,timalN of propenies , ueh as 

volum~ with .,ieve histogram" II", numl",,, of hillS mmt be eqlLaL and the probability of H"igning ~ case 

to ~'orresponding bins must be th~ <an",. (If thi' were not the ca>e then bin b<Jlmdarie, could he coosen to 

ercal~ arbitrarily low rVAR val~'.) 

In order to ~termin~ th~ hin boundaries for the ,ilhouette-ba,ed e,timate, (for which the individual measure

ments are availahle), the total propOltiol1 of mea,urement, in each of the ,ie,'e d~=, mu,t he c~kulalcd, 

The bin houndaries m",t he positioned "-' that the ,ame proportion of Ihe total measurement> ~re dH"i· 

ned into the cOITe'po:>l1ding da,,,,,, It is nOI, h<Jwever, ~ ,traightforward matter of ensuring thai IOC s~me 

proportiol1 of mea,urements fall into each cla",s, 

Consider Figure 10.4. Each of four stonc". represented by the +, X." and 0 symbob. has been meH,ured 

Class 2 Class :3 Class 4 

Stone Measurement Values 

Se,'Cn limes. If lbe hi:;tograms wilh which lbe mC<I:IIIrement syslem is to be comparcd ha,'c das, probabi lities 

of 5128, 6128, 9128 ~nd 8128. Ihen Ihe cla,s boundaries shown as ve'tie~lliocs in the figure would divide lbe 

mea,urement> 00 Ihat Ihc propOJtion' corrc;po:>nd 10 thc olber measuremcnl sy;lem, This mClh(){t introtklCes 

a bias, <inec no matter how lightly ItlC measurcmenT' from each 'Tone dusler, measuremenlS will be assigned 

TO different bi ," ,,~sulting in an apparenTly poor rcpcara\>il ity 'taTiSTic for a ".peatabl~ 'y;te m, 

Leave-One-Out Bin Boundary SJlecification 

To das'ify measurement> wilooul inlrodu~"ing Ihis bias, a lc~,'c-onc-olll awroach is lLsed. The mea,urem. nb 

corre'p<mdi ng to each ,lOne af~ c]a"ined individually, using th~ mea,urem~nT' of the remai ning ,tones, n'e 

P'T,<x,(k,re h illll<lmled wilh an ex"mple. Consider an nperim. nt ill which live ,Wne, are ~och mea'lLfed 

eight time, u,ing a pa'ticular device. Hthe device i< to be comp~red wilh a syslem Ih~1 Ollp"IS hl,lognmo 

with hin prohabihti~' of 25%, 4.W'c and 30% for bin, #1, #2 and #3 ['~'pectivcly, thw measuremcnl~ c~n be 

'" 
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Flllllr. 10.5: An ",ample of cJ..>ifyiIIJ: mo,,,",,,,,,,n" into Wl> Ix<>cd on the: measure,,","'" 01 the ,"main;"; ",""" ."d (be 01<00 
hhtogram oft!>:: of the other mo .. 1r<J1lenl ,)',.,m. 

d""sified acoording to the bin boundaries as determined in Figu,"" 10.5. In this example, the eight measure

menll> for a panicular stone are represented by the "P"n circles shown in Figure 10.5. The bin boundaries foc 

determining which bin each of these eight measurements falls into are determined from lhe sets of repeated 

measurements for the fOIl' remaining stones. 1be mean 01' the eight measurements for each of the four stones 

is computed (shown as black dots) and define the cumulative probability distribution. The bin boundari~, 

are then determined from this cumulative distribution and the eight measurements for the single '1~ b!.ing 

binned are classified illlo the corresponding bios. Five of the measurements ar~ binn~d into Bin 112 and three 

of the mea=CIlIs ar~ binne<l into Bin 113. The bistogram bin counts foc each run (oc m=urementj are 

shown in Tabl~ 10.4. The vmiance foc each bin can t,., calculated using Equation 10.2. This particular stone 

contribute. a total of 1O/y, to the :!:VAR ,talistic. 

Bin #1 flin lf2 fli n .(1 

Run III " " Run 112 0 " 
, 

Run 113 0 , 0 
Run #4 0 0 
Run 115 " " Run 116 , , 

" Run 117 0 , 0 
Run 118 0 0 
VAR 0 1~7y, "/56 

Note that for II Slones. extrapolation is required to define bin boundaries for c-umulative bin probabilities 

below 1/11 and aoovc (11 -1) / ... fur a large number of stones. this situation is unlikely to OCCur. For Cas~s 
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in which the situation docs occur, the eootribmioo of the . mall number of me;"ur~m . nt"' that do fall oubide 

the range can he discounted and the LVAR weighted accordingly_ 

10A.2 Experimental Results 

TIte LVAR Slalistic can be ~slimaled more accuralely fmm individual m~a,urernem, Than directly fmm his

logrruns_ However, thi, i, under the assumption lhat the individual measurements are independent of the run, 

The assumption may 00( be valid for sieving. with individual measurementS being affected by the sieving 

vigOlJr for each run. Nevmheless, the LVAR 'tali,tic provides a useful means [or comparing silhouette-based 

mea'UTeJllent' with !he inherently qUHntised sieving measurement, in the sense of individual measurement 

repeatability. In addition. if a silliouetie- ba",d method can be shown to be more repealable in lhe ,en,e of 

individual measurement variability, then il must also be m<Ie repeatable in the sense of direct hiSiogram 

variability. since the run-dependent influence canoo( decrease variability. 

o 
o 
o 
o 

Figw-. 10.6; HbtOfI .. m of rVAR mu", computed directly from ,;.y., hi"o~ .... m' with 10c() trio!. of random I"'mmt"'ioru of ,he 
1.1 bjn valu"" fO( «>c" "roe. Tho rVAR ,'.lu. of 393,0 """P'"li>l frum <he o<i.;:inol <"'-~ is ;.,.;Ji, .. ecI wilh • v<rti<;oIhlJO, 

Figure 10.6 i11u8trat~S the effect of randomly permUling the 15 bin values for each run on the computed 

LVAR statistic. Thi, removes the run-dependem variability componem. Eacb of the 1000 trial, produced a 

LVAR value much lower Hum that compllled from !he original permutation. providing mong evi<J,;,oc~ Ibal 

!here is a large degree o[ ron-ocpcnocm:c on the bin values. 

TOICSllhe validity of the implementation ofthe metbod for e,timaling rVAR from ind ividual measuremenlS. 

a eornput~r .imulati()!1 using synthetic data was sct up. Sieve bins were computed for 15 mm of 494 '10""'. 

u",ng proportion, of bin occurrences for tile real data to derive tIx distributions from which random values 

w~re drawn. The e~pcrimcnt was repeated 2501))) time,. with the LVAR 'tatistic being cornput~d directly 

'" 
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from histograms ""d also from individual mcasureImnt, for each triaL The me"" and .tandard Jeviation. of 

these values arc givcn in the first alld second rows of Table 10.5. Note that the mean value.< are similar for the 

Tobl< In.S, Re,m]'" of ~ compu<cr Nmlllation in .. hioh u.. LVAR >t>.ti>tic W,," ,"<l'jlU'W dir."tly f",m h;"oS .... '" and f,,,,,, iooi· 
vidulll mea:;..ernOlt" f ..... 494 <.<e<. Val"", " .. ore genor:ttod from probabil~ic> determined by the proportion' of bin "''''IITC'''.' f<o" 
each of !he 494 ¥"""'" over the 15 runs "bie\ins. 

two methods, but the values computed from the histogram show a much larger spread Ihan those computed 

from the individnal mea,nreImnts. This indicates that a OCHer estimate of l:VAR is obtain~ using individual 

mC<lsurements. To ~nsu", Iha! the correct quantity i, being measured, the l:VAR stati,tic was computed foc 

a largc number of runs. Th~ ",snIts of 10 trials of 100000 run, are giv~n in the lbird and fourth row, of the 

tables The re,ult, indicalc that estimatillg LVAR from a =allnumber of runS (15 rum) does not inlroducc 

.uhstantial bia, with either the histogram or illdividual mea.urement methods. 

Comparing the siihouetle"based measurements wid1 'i~ving measuremellts requires the sieving mea.\ure

m~nts to be hinned. Bin probabilities must be the same as 11", s;"ve bin probabiliti~' foc a meaningful 

comparison. 

A computer simulation was carried OUI to lest thc validity of th~ imp",Imntarion. A normal di,tribution was 

created from which 494 samp", valucs were drawn. Nco'mally distributed nois~ of fixed standard Jeviation 

was lI",n added to create 15 T\Oi'Y measurements for eoch SlImp"' value. The samples were then binned into 

fiv~ hillS using four bin boundaries. TItCSC dala repr~se nt lhe s;"ve measuremenh, The l:VAR statistic wa, 

computed from these measurements u.ing th~ indiyidual measurement method, A new set of mcasurements 

was then drawn from tl'" sam~ distributions. These represent ,ilhoUCltC·ooscd measurements with the salll" 

inberent repeatability as the ,imulated sieve mea.<;uremcm,. 1bc LVAR statistic wa. computed for these mea

surcImnts using th~ .unula~d ,ieve data to a,sign the data to bins using the leaye-one-<Jut approach. NOie 

that d", bin boundaries are not uocd, and in gcneral will be Imaningkss when comparing the repeatability of 

two meaSUTeImnt sy,tems that may be m~asuring different stone properties (e.g., mass, volume. hardness, 

electrical conductivity). In addition to the data gel",rrlted from the same distributions, dala wer~ also gen

erated using measurement noise di.tributions with 1.1 and 0,9 times the original .tandard deyiations. The 

LVAR statistic should indicate that these mt:awrcments are less repeatabl~ and more repeatable re,pectively, 

Mean and 'tandard deviations of LVAR values for 500 trials are shown in Table 10.6. 11\e results indicale that 

the leave-one-out method produces a LVAR statIStic that is in dose agreement with the directly computed 

l:VA\{ statistic from an equally r~peatahle measurement 'yslem. Thc LVAR values also eo=c~y reflect the 

lower and higher ",p"atability of the simulations of the two othcr measurement ,ystems with different noise 

characteristic, . 
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D,ill Mean STD 
Original Binned Data 59.92 3.88 

Data with sorne measurement :''TO 59.59 4.34 
Data with 1.1 x me:l.,urement STD 65.44 4.62 

Data with O.9x ImMUrement STD 53.93 4.02 

lobi. 10.bo Ro<u]" of . coo1f"lO"inlUl. tioo in whiclt the rVAR stoIistic ..... cornputro by binninl in<!j,jdY.J m",,,orcmon<, ",inr 
Ll>:: ""'''''-00<-'''0 Off<"""h, The mOIOIl _I r.t.ondord <leY;";"'" for.'IOO trial< "'" ,j""","_ Size and noi,. vuiotiOTl ""11",, woro 
"",oil en minimllm cylin<kr dimlCttr ""Ill<, c~<d from [he roo.1 dot' ij<\, The r", .. ~O"" ."",ur< di.mot<,. 1'1«0"""," .. bin 
bound • ...,'. 

rVAR statistics were computed for the sieving data and variou, ,j]houerte-hased .,;timme, of 'hape plaper

ties. Results are presented in Table 10.7. The 95% confidence inten'als were computed using the bootstrap 

Measurement 

percentile method 1361 with 2(00 bootstmp sample, per ca,e. Note that the sieving l:VAR values that are 

computed from individual me«Surements are subswntially lower than the vaj~es computed directly from his

tognnm (,ee Figure 10.6 in which the m""n value oCtile histognlJ:m will tend towards the values in Table 10,7 

a, the number ofnials is increa,ed). 

Although the sieving l:VAR values which are computoo from individual measurements would provide an 

underestimate of the actual sum of bin variances one would obtain oVer repeated sieve IWlS (since the ruu

dependent c-omponent of variability is not considered). they provide a ~sef~l mean, of comparing the re

peatability of the inherently qoantised sieve measurements with shape features derived from sil!-oouette sets 

on an individual mea.,urement basis. 

Tbe l:VAR values indicate that visual hull volume is more r~atable than sieving in telIDs of individual mea

surement'. Since vis~al h~U repeatability is not run·depenJent. while hle\'e repeatability is run-<kpendent, 

visual hull volume histograms are also expected to he more repeatable than 'ieving hlstograms. 

The table confirms observations of measurement repeatability implied by matching accuracy (= Table 10.2): 

(1) VEMH-based measurem enl!; tend to be more repeatable than visual hull-based mea,urements, (2) vol

ume measurements tend to he more repeatable than minimum cylinder mea..urement., 

I 'JH 
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Only th~ minimum enclosing cylinder of the visual hull appears to be Ie .. repeatable than th~ siev~_bas~d 

measurem~nlS on an individual stone basis. This suggests that the minimum enclosing cylinder of the VEMH 

(rather than the visual hull) iliould be usod to emulate sieving. 

The contribution that each SlOne makes to the 1:VAR statistic can be used as a measur~ of how lik~ly the 

ston~ is to lund in diff~rent bins on differ~nt runs. Presumably. the shape of a stone plays an important rok 

in determining the likelihood that a stone will hav~ a tendency to fall into different bins on different runs. 

Figure 10.7 illustrates the five ston~s that producoo the hrrgest c"(mtribution to the sieving 1:VAR statistic. 

1be 3D shapes do not seem to provide any obvious clue, as to why these stones hav~ a tendency to full into 

Figure In.7; Relined vi,".1 hull m<XIel, of WiDe' !h.! ",><I '" f.1I i" differ,,! ~"" "' m .. s",".~ by oOl1;ri"-,,iun !o rVAR. 

different bins. However, the stones do exhibit some protrusions wh.ich may cause the stone to become stuck 

in an aperture in c-ert:rin orientations. 

Also note that a st[)[le who", minimum sieve aperture is just larger than an actual sieve aperture will have 

l~ss of a tendency of fall into ditferent bin. on dill'erent mDS (as it will ea,ily pass through the bin's upper 

boundary but cannot pass through the lower boundary). The actual bin houndaries also therefore playa role 

in determining th~ 1:VAR contriootion for a stone. 

I U.S Summar)" 

An experiment in which 494 garnets were sie""d 15 times has been presented. 1be experm,.,nt makes use of 

the main ,hape. ,alit.-ation. and recognition methods devdoped in this thesis to compare sieve sizing with 

silhouette-based estimates of shape properties. 

The proposed batch match ing ""'thod (s..e Chapter 9) has been d=onstrnt~d to produce pcrf~ctly consistent 

matches over allmn pairs. This is in conlrnstto other simpl~r methods that all ~xhibit inconsistency, ther~by 

providing justification for the additional complexity of the proposed batch matching method. Matching a 

pair of runs of 494 stones takes approximately three soconds (in addition to the preproc~ssing that can be 

carried out as the stones UTe passOO throogh tOO ,ystem). The running time is therefore, for practical purpoe.e.s. 

insignificant. 
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The minimum ellClo,ing cylinder estimator hll.' been used to emulate ,ie"" me.surement,. Hi,togmm, of 

sieve mea,memenl, were compared with lhose of silhouette-bu,ed ,ieve emulators, Refined visual hull 

mooels fOffiled fmm 90 views (15 run, of six-view set,) demon,lrated the ~mil"lio", of using minimum 

cylinders to predict si eve bins, (Note that batch malching provides an efficient means of obtaining the 90-

viC\'.' visual hulls: withoul batch matching, e<lch ,tone would have to be individually passoo lhrough the 

cament ~tup 15 times; batch malching allows the slone, to be p<lssed lhroogh in batche" substantially 

speeding up data capture,) Cases were found in which the minimum ~'Ylinder diameler of a 9O-view vis""l 

hull Wa, up to 10% larger lhan the ,ieve aperture of the ,tone's minimum bin. However, the minimum 

cylinder diameter was larger than lhe minimum bin" lower boundary diameter in aU case" 

The Sum of bin counl vari=s (J::VARJ has been inlnxluced as a meanS fO£ comparing lhe repeatabilily 

of silhouette-based ,hape properties with sieving, which produce, hislogmm, as output. Volume e,timates 

oosoo on visual hull volume, and sieve emulauoo ba,ed OIl lhe minimum enclosing ~'Ylinder or lhe VEMH 

have been shown to be more repeatable than sieving for lhe data captured using a balch of 494 gamels. 
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Chapter 11 

Conclusion 

11.1 Summary of Contrihutions 

This thesis has extended tile capabilities of multi-view silhouette based particle analysis by inc0'1'O'ating sil

houell.e consistency constraints. Three problems have 1Je<,n addressed: (1) c~ra calibration, (2) estimating 

shape, and (3) recogni5.ing individual slones. 

To provide practical too/, 10 particle shape analySIS, running time efficiency has been considered: com

putation, which require hours or days to compielc are impractical. ET error and the VEMH have played 

an important role in the de,ign of efficienl methods throu~out this thesis. ET error is an efficiently COm

putable mea,ure of >ilhooelle C<ln,,;,lency, and a VEMH is an efficiently oompulable estimate of the shape 

that produc~d a ,ilhouette sel. 

11.1.1 Calibration 

The configuration and calibration of two image caprure setups have beeD addressed. !be first, the two-miITOC 

,etup, is a low cost "'tup that can be easily created us ing readily available ",!uipment. The seoond, the six

camera setup,;, a high throughput system that can be used for laq:e batches of stones in either an industrial 

or a labolatory sc\t;ng. 

The Two_Mirror Setup 

The two-mirror setup is used to capture five silhouette views of an object in a single image. It has been shown 

that the setup can be calibrated using only C()I1straints irnpo",d by silhouette bitangents. This approach 

therefore adds to the array of ' ilhouene-based self-calibratioo methods <lescribed in the oomputer vision 
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literature, T~se approochcs include setups that imIX"'" ~",nSlmi n,,, b"sed f'n k"f'wn circubr tMl[i(l" [93] "rid 

prior knowledge of camera (lricntation [102]. 

Calibration involves determining the eamera p<lSC and internal par:lIn~ters a' well a.' mirror p,,,es; there i, 

therefore no need for oceuratc pc>sitinning of any apparatus. The two-mirror ""tup pr(}vides a coovement 

approoch to capturing multiple calibrated silhouClle views (}f wmes f(lr shape_fwm_silh(}uette rec(}nstructi(}n 

with(}ut ming specialised equipment. lIS u,;e i, n~ howevcr. limited to w>nes: i( can b" used f(}r shape 

r~comtruction of arbitnuy objecb. Experiment, have demonstrated (hal calibrati(}n is sufficiently accurate 

that ,illlOUette IIOis~ is a greater contribution to incon,isteney across siloouctlCS Ihan calibration param~t~r 

The Six_Camera Setup 

Two different heuristics were cOl"idered for determining the camera configuration for the six-camera sctup: 

<me require-' maximi,ing th~ distributi(}n of frontier point, 00 a ,phere. and the other minimises (he isolation 

of the dirccti(}n that i, futthe,t from any vi ewing direction. B(}th heuri,tie, are designed to provide good 

results over a range of ,ilhou~tt~-ba.,ed applicati(}ns (~,timating ,hape. volume, and matching), and both 

indicate that six camera.' ,h(}uld b" configured '0 that vi~wing diret1ioos are p"rpendicular to the parallel 

[ace pairs of a regular dt::>okcahedron. Thi, is therefore the configuration that is u",d, 

11", . ix-camera ,;etup i, calibrated using ,;evernJ runs of ,ilhouelte selS of a baiL Initial paramcter e-'timates 

~ c(}mputed by generating approximate point co=,poodence, using the centres (}f (he ball projecti(}n" 

111e m~tllnd is based on th~ work (}f Toma,i and KanOOe r 129]. The calibration paratueters are then refined 

by minimising ET error, and scale i, enforced using the known ,ii.e of tile ball, 

Mergiug Silhouette Sets 

A melhod for aligning ruhooette ",t, in a cOmmOn refelfflCe [nu"" by minimising ET ctror has been intro

duced. Thi, i, ~xt~mal caJiOCati(}n, t~ PO"" of the cameras mmt be specified, but tile inlCmal paramcters 

are known. The method allows silhouette ",I> cooruining a large numOO" o[ views n[ a SKmc to be constructed 

from ,etup" that produce a ,mall numOO" of views (,ueh as the (wo-mirror setup and the six-camera setup), 

A larger number of silhouette, provides more constraint> on stone shape, which provides (he potential for 

m(}re accurare e,timate, of shape properties, 

11.1.2 Recognition 

The main rccognitkln goal of lhis (hesis is efficient batch malching: an alg<:>rithm to c(}mpute (lie OO~ t() 

one co=,poncien"", b"tw~en two unordered batches (}f silbouette set, of the same batch (}f slOne" Batch 
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matching is rneful for task.< such as reconciling class labels assigned to each stone using batch cla ... ification 

methods such as sieving (in which stones ure classified togmher rather than individually). The design of a 

batch matching algorithm waS split into three components: (ll alignment-based matching, (2) faster, but 

less accurate signature_based matching, and (3) a framcwOJk to combine the accuracy of alignment-based 

matching with the speed of signature-based matching to create an efficient batch matching algorithm. 

Alignment·Bas~d :\[alching 

Alignment-based matching simply applies ET-based rose optimisation to a pair of silhouettes. If a suffi

cicntly low crror is achieved. then the pair is classified as a match, OIherwise it is classified a.< a mismatch. 

A fClmlulation ofET error based on an orthographic projection model was introduced to improve computa

tional efficiency. The method was applied to the 2-mirror 5-view gravel data set and the 6-camera garnet data 

set. All mismatch pairs considered were found to produce substantially larger ET errors aftcr alignment than 

any of the match pairs considered. Various ClP-bascd error formulations were found to produce no practical 

improvement on matching accuracy when tested on downsampled image data. Used alone, alignment-based 

matching provides a means for verification, a sillx>uette set of a stone can he compared with a silhouette set 

011 record to confirm that the two silhouelle sets correspond to the same stone. 

SignatuN-Based Matching 

Signature-bosed matching uses signatures that approximate the CDF of a stonc·s caliper diameter distribu

tion. The EMD betw""n signature pairs is used to quantify their dissimilarity. TIle EMD between signatures 

can becomputed in O{m) time complexity for m-element signatures (typically m = 10), aoo in plactice takes 

less than one microsecond to compute. This mukes it practical to compute dissimilarity values between all n1 

pairings across two runs of n stones (for realistic values of n; a batch of stones will contain scveral thousand 

stones at the most). Although signature-based ntatching was developed primarily as a comronent of batch 

matching. it can also be used for identification. To identify a query silhouette set from a database of stored 

silhoucttc sets. the query-database pairings can be rapidly ranked in order of dissimilarity specified by EMD 

between signatures. The slower aligttmettt-based matching is thett applied to pairs in ordcr of dissimilarity. 

Tests applied to the 2-mirror 5-view gravel data set result in the correct match being ranked first by EMD in 

98% of ca.<es. and the correct match is always within the top five. 

Halch :\latthing 

A simple probabilistic framework was used for batch matching. Each silhouette set pair across two runs is 

assigned a likelihood ratio (indicating the likelihood of being a match). The pairs are pushed onto a priority 
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queue that is prioritised by !ikelihocxl ratio. Alignment-based matching is used to make ~ hard (i.~ .. non

probabilistic) decision for each pair and starting point con,idered: match or unknown. Once ~11 matches 

are foond, the algorithm terminates. Efficiency is achieved by reducing tt.;, likelihood ratio using Baye,', 

rule and pmhing the pair back into the priority queue after an unsuccessful optimisation. This i, a greedy 

algorithm: pose optimi,arion is always applied to the pair and IHarting point Ih~t is most likely to re,ult 

in sllCc~ssfui alignment A data set of two runs of six-view silhouette ,;"lS of uncul gemslones is correctly 

matched up in approximately 68 seconds on a 3.2GH7. Pentium 4 machine. Of this, 50 ,;"conds is spent on 

IID'prOC<'ssing that can he comf'lted online as the stones pass through the six-ca=ra setup. 

11.1.3 Shape 

The VEMH has been introduced ;IS ~n alternative to the visual hull foc estimating the 'hape of the conv~x 

hull of a stone from its ,i1houel1es. The VEc\.1H can he used to e,timate the caliper diameter of a stone in a 

giv~n direction. This has been used for recognising stones. but i, al!;o of use to particl~ ,hape analym who 

use ~'timate' of th~ short. inter=diate. and long diameters for a broad range of aw/icatiom. 

The accuracy with which commonly_used sh~pe properties (long, intermediate. short diam~t~r.; aoo volurne) 

can be estimated from si l houen~ sets has been quantified for both image captur~ ,etups con,id<OIed. Merging 

silhouette ,et. 10 cr~at~ a single large silhouelte set of a stone from silhouette "ets containing a smaller 

number of ,ilhOll<'lles has been shown to improve the accuracy in estimating thel;e 'hape plOpenie,. 

The ~"tent to which the minimum enc\o,ing cylinder can be used to emulate sieving has been investigated in 

OIl ~xperiment which lnak~, use of the calibration. recognition, and shape =Ibod~ developed in this thesis. 

The sieve bin associated with """h of 494 garnets across 15 runs of sieving w~s detennined using b~lCh 

matching. The bins .. "ociated with most ston~s are consistent with the minimum cylinder di~meler, limiting: 

It.;, SJrujllest sieve apertur~ throogh which the ,lOne can pa;;s. A few stones landed in bins bounded by circular 

apertures with diarnet<OIs 'mall~r than the mini mum cylinder, indic~ting th~t these swnes may b~v~ changed 

their direction of motion a, t~y passed th rough the aperture. Both visu~l bull·based volu= estimal~s and 

silhouette-b .. ""d ,iev~ emulation were found to produce more repealabl~ histograms than sieving for th~ data 

set of 494 garnet,. 

11.2 l'uturc \Vork 

There are many ways in whicb the worl< described in this the,i, can ~ ~xtended. Some ideas follow. 

This work has been limited to considering ,ilhou~lIe imagl's of stones. Front-lit images from colour Camer .. , 

will provide information about the colour and surface t~"ll1re of ston~s. Thi, information may en~ble esti

mation of particle prop"nie, that are not avai lable from silhoueu.es. Stereo vision techniques may be able to 

reconstruct concavities th~t cannot be captured with silhouettes. 
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There ha~ recently beeD iotere~t in ~ discrete element mooelling community in using !iiJhoueUe-ba>eu 

methods for model validation [107]. U et al. [79] u,e computer .imuiation. with discrete element moocHing. 

1bey are int<:resting in the efficiency of th~ sieving proces. as a fuoction of ,~ving time and intenMty. The 

methods pre"'Dted in this th<:si. may "" meful for validating this type of computer simulation with real 

experiments. FOI instance. the result> of a computer .imuJation of sieving (using 3D >hape models computed 

from areal hatch of stones) can ~ compared with the result' that""" achieved in practice ou a ,lOne by ,lOne 

ba"j., 

Some initial work indicate, that ET-ba<ed alignment of silhouette sets may be adapted to align silhouettes of 

a stone before and aft<:r the stone is chipped. Figure 11.1 show. an example. 

, , --. , 
••• - , 
I' .., •• , • .. .. , , , , -
• , , , 

. 'jl:"'" 11.1: A r.~""d vi,,,,,t hut! modet <>f. _10 .. roomed by ,""rgi., five 6_vi<w run, i, <hown in ,0<1_ A portion cJf the """'< 
" .. '" ,vb«queotly cbiWO~ orr. A re~""," ""uat hO!l ,.-.".JeJ of ,he ohipped ,10"" form"d by merging fi,'" 6-,iew ruo. j, <hown 0' 
yenow, Tho orij;in.11 "one is "'0 ","crllii~ on til< broken """ioo (0 aid "j,,,,,ti,"'ioo of tl'" chipped pi",,,. Snh<>veU<:, of 'be .!<>II. 
"' • .oown in blacl: with the CIP. funned from.n ,iloo"""",, om]"" In K£<l'- Eoch""", <>f sithov<Kes corresjXlndo to. comer. view, 
.00 o:>cll column, • run. The ,lOne WlI.1 chipped hetwc"" rurn 5 ""d 6. Cw. therd,",c do nO! "","or portion. <>f tbe oriri""l .!On. 
oorre.p"o,"og 10 tl'" ohiwed ,"<co: !hOi. portioo, "'0 block. 
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To 'pecify all ,ilhouette, in a common ,eterence frame. pme optimisation using ~ modified "ersion of ET 

error that accounts for the chipping was l"ed. CIlIe modification a.%umes stone projections can become 

smaller, but IIOtlarger between rollS 5 and 6.) This provide, the potential to analyse the shape and location of 

chipping during certain industrial processes. and to ,ecogni,e 'tones even ifthey arc chi ppcd. Understanding 

the nature ofbrcakage is important when dealing with high value gemstones, lly identifying the shape and 

localion of chips broken from real stone" it may be possible to validate computcr simulations that attempt 

to predict the breakage OCCllrrences, Since con'traint' on relative pose are weaker after breakage, it may be 

nec.:ssary to usc more silhouette, or to incO!1Xlrate CIP con<lraints in addition to ET constraints, 

Gcmstones a'e manually classified into different shape c1a"e, for valuation purposes, It is possible that some 

of the n:cognition methods developed in thi' the,i, could be ex(ellded to alllornate the shape classification o[ 

gemstones, 
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Appendix A 

Threshold-Based Subpixel Segmentation 

The methods developed in this thesis u<;c as input polygonal boundaries that separate the foreground and 

background regions in images. This appcndU describes the silhouette lxmndary extraction algorithm ..."ed 

to , egmcnt the images captured by the six-camera s~up describe<:! in Chapter 5. Since images are captulTd 

under controlled lighting conditions, a simple threshoJd-b""ed segmentation effectively separates foreground 

from background. 

An empty background image;. stored f(ll" each ofllle six cameras 00 that background subtraction can be ap

plied. This reduces the effect of any intensity variation of the background over an image. O(su's method [105] 

is applied to the difference images to dctcnninc thrcshDlds. The method selects a threshold to minimise the 

intra-class variance of pixel intensity values fur background and foreground. In plaCI;"", the extracted bound

aries are found to be insensitive to (he plocise threshold value sinc~ bocklights en,ure that background pixehi 

ar~ substantially brighter than fureground pixel.. 

The algorithm achieve, efficiency by using a strategy that does not vi,,;t each pixel. This can be done because 

the boundary of only one eOnnoctffi region is sought per imag~ (i.~., the prior knowledge that eaeh image 

eontains exactly one ston~ silhoueue is used). Only visitc<:l pixels arc classified as foreground or background 

This is done by subtracting the pixel intensity value of the background image from the pixel intensity value 

of tbc foreground image and comparing the re_ult with the fixed threshold value. Thi_ allow_ segmentation 

to be carried out without visiting each pi~e1. After a pixel-,..,wlution boundary is extracted, the boundary is 

traversed once more to compute a subpixel resolution boundary using linear intel1"llation of pixel interu.ity 

value,. The resultant boundary is equivalent to the marching squa,..,s bonndary. (Marching squares is th~ 20 

analogue of marching cubes [84].) 

Broadly. the algorithm proceed> as follow>: 

1. Find a pixel inside tbc _ilhoucue. 

2. walk downwards to find the boundary of the silhouette. 
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3. Traveroe the ,ilhouette to deternllne its pixel resolution boundary. 

4. Travc"e the ,Hhoueue agai n t[) determi,.., its oubpixel reoolution boundary. 

A.l Finding a Starting Point 

The first step of the algorithm is !o fioo a pixel that is sufficiently dark (i.e .. a foregrouoo phel). This is 

carried out by considering grid point vertices a! successively finer rC"olutions until a foreground pixel is 

found. The first point is the image centre. This point belongs to the Levell Grid. 'fh" Level 2 Grid is fDl'tTled 

by points in the centres of the four reelangles dcfined by the image corne" and the first vertex. There are 

therefore four Level 2 vertices. Vertices belonging to further grid levels are defined in a ,;milOf manner u,ing 

the rectangle centres of the grid's predecessor. Figure A.l illustrates the point locatioos for grid., up (0 u,vel 

5. There are 22(,-1) poim locations for a grid of level n. 

The procedure of looking for a foreground pixel ell.,urc.' that few pi~el' are vi'ited. Figure A.2 .show, an 

nample. In (his ca.<;c, ten grid point.' are considered Wore a ,ufficiently dark pixel i, found. 

Once a dark pixel ha.> been found, the algorithm searcheo for a background pixeL Thi, i, done by me'"ing: 

downward.s one pixel at a time a, can be seen in the example in Figure A.3. 

A.2 Pixl'i·l{csoiution Boundary 

Once a pair of foreground and backgrourxl pixels ha, been fouoo. their ohared edge is used as the first edge 

of the boundary polygon, aod the leftm",! vertex of thi, edge i, uoed as the first vertex of Lhe polygon (sec 

Figure A.3). 

The polygon i, then traversed by moving from pixel comer to pixel comer, keeping the silhouette to the left. 

At each step the boundary can prne=! eitbcr lefl, straight ahead, or right. This is dctcnlli!ICd by considering 

the two pixels ahead of the curtCnt polygon edge (the ahead left pixd and (he ahwd right pixdj. The rules 

for determining the direction of the nnt edge from the current edge vertex arc given in Table A.1. The rules 

imply that the foreground is 4-connoctcd and Lhe background is 8,coOllCcted. However, in practice, there are 

rarely images for which a 4-conneetc<l foreground differs from an 8·conneetc<l foreground. 

ahead left pi~eI ahead ri ht pi~el direction 
foreground foreground right 
foreground background ,traight ahead 

backgrouoo foreground loft 
background background "ft -

Table A.I: D<!Onnining the di,,,,,don of the nex' odgo flOm ,lie ahad leJi piul and ,lie ah"" <igh' piul. 
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Figu,.. A.I· Examj>lo 'OO"'·in~ point l""ation, oonr.ide.-.d wboll .,",,,·chi"ll fc- " j""l"',"J pix.l. TIle ~~ lOY.l oombcr .. ,ociotcd 
with e",h poi'" "' ,hown III"t 10 ""h poi'" 

, ., ., , 
., 

., 

, ., 

Fi;r;ttn A.2: A 1iC~"'otion e.",rnj>le, Grid point., used to Iocote, fu:~ pix<- "" in blue ""ith the ..... el 'lUmber sho~'n The 
,,,,,iool path from the "artillg point to ttle bound"'Y i. in gf""n. ar.d ttle .ilb.>:.eltei:>omdary i, ,«I. 

Figon A.J: A <Jo.eup of part of Figute 1\.2. The ,mic.] path from the foJ"!lrouod "artb~ poi'" 10 tbo boIlr.d"'y i, ~'n w"h 
8"""1 do .. , Tho bnund:lry ;, in ted, A yellow <i,d. iodic.",. tl", "art of <he lnJ,ld"'Y .... <1 a ),oIlow line "'iIDOCl inoJk.,,,,, <he [or'" 
<<1~. vf lile polyiOn """'''nLinK Lhe boun</"'y. 

"" 
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L ron ,.turn to the starti ng raint, the rix~1 ,"",olution bmmdary k\S t>.en rOlLJ'-i. 

A.3 Suhpixcl Boundary 

Figure A.4 show, an example of a portion of a subpixel boundary, The original boundury (shown in green) 

rum aero", pixel edge, and is therefore limited to pixel resolution, To create a subpixel boundary, Iineur 

interpolati[)ll ba,ed on pixel intensity v,uueo; i, u,ed. For each edge, a pixel-length line s..gment is considered. 

Ench line segment rum from the centre of one of the pixels bounded by the edge to the eentre of the other 

pixel bounded by the edge. One pixel is a background pixel, and one is a foreground pixel. A vertex of the 

s.ubpixel boundury is ~",nerated along each line segment. The vertex is positioned at a distance p from the 

centre of the foreground pixel using the following formula: 

(A. I) 

Where;F is the intensity value of (he forcgroWld pixel, ;lJ i, the intensity value of (he background pix~l, and 

;T is the (hreshold value, 

Fi~n",A.~; An <XlIIIl!'1. of ,~i>..l .. gmentatiOIL Thoc.-igina! pix. l=oIution oouoo..,' i.< ,"",,\\'II in gre<n, Tho , ubl';;'''( bOl.mdM)' 
i, shown '" "d, E",h v<"". elf tOe '"bpi""] oo.md.ry 1'" "" "pixol_l<ngth line segment .. soci"'-od wiU, <>ell «Ill< of!Il< ori~jn" t 
~. lk", lin< ,eiIJl<:OO (, oowo in blLl<) are ]><<p<:ndicLilor 10 .nd , h= c<ntre ""'0'" with the .. ,oci.kd ...-iilo,1 <d~" 

The resullant subpixe1 boundary is the same as a murehing s'luure8 boundary, The murching "luures algo

rilhm oonsidcrs pixcl-si~ s'luure8 eentred at each pixel eomer, The comerS of the sqUHres (which lie on 

pixel centres) are classified a' foreground or background based on the intensity threshold i,., The 2' = 16 

possible classifications of the square determine how the boundary ent~'" and exit, th~ square, i .~., which 

square sides the boWldary crosses. The &J.uure sides HTe equivalent to the pixel-length line segment, oonsid

ered above. 
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A.4 E.\.peril1lents 

ThIClt I~ Jl<'Iformancc of wbr1ul .egment:llion. image oowngmpling was use<!. Thii WUOOllC because in· 

lensuy noi~ in !he ilJla3C$ is high. and a1 full n:.oiulIOft irmMity noise domiruucs .plot;;.! qU3.lltisalion noio;e. 

o.:.,.,n!;llmpJing "..,,;, the Olean intensity ~"3Jo", of")<,, groups of flixeLs III create ;. I ...... c, re.wiutioo image. 

Al'et:lging the im"""ly y;.IUCi has the effect uf reduo;;ng inlCns;Iy noisc:. bl.ll jnc~:t>ing spatial qU3Dti'llllion 

110\"'. 

(,)64/(>1 ........ 

(0) 16 )( 16 billn;", (d) 8 " ~ hinninJ 

." ..... A.S. S<.obpO><d qn •• ", .. "'" of on ;""'te of • g..- .. nt. ... n ...... ~el< of downsampImll- II>< •• bp;«\ i'ow><!afy j • ..oo...n --
Figure A.S sItmo-.,. e:wmples of " >( " J'iA<: ! binnina of a garnet Image for various ~~lue:s of " 

PiAet binning Wa'< ~PI'lioo II) 246 image >CIS of gamI!U CQ[lUlred wi th the su·camllfft !\e(up. Bin dimemiQllS 

or 1 x I (Le., 1IO binning) lht'OUgh to 20 >( 20 were u~ed. Boundaries w~~ t~n ext1'lJCtcd l1'Iing both pixel 

t'C!\()lutloll and .ubpi:<cl \)rIund:lt)" extractioo methods (whh 6.>.ed inten.ity thresholds det~'T1t1.inl:d by the 

'" 
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calih\-rltion procedure). At full ,..,solution. the C++ implementation oft~ ,ubpixel boundary ex[mdioo lake, 

approximately 1.5 m. per image on ~ 3.20Hz Pentium 4 machine. 

Aftel" extraction. the boundarie, were scaled up by a f!\CtUJ of n to facilitate direct compari,on betwan 

differenl degrees of oownsampling. and 80 tIlltl unaltered computed c~libration parameters could be u,N!, 

Figure A.6 .rows a plot of the internal ET error for the silhouette ,ets at different resolution b'els using 

pixel re,olution boundarie, and using ,uhpixel lXlllmlarie,. The plot show, that with no downsampling 

~1gu ... A.~' Plot 01 i""'mol ET «rot ,'"",U' n for" x " ,..,01 binni~ ct· 246 ,ilbooe'lo """ of f1ITIIOi •• 

(1 x 1 binning). subpixcl boundary eXlraction offers no greMer accuracy than pixel re,olution holllldary 

extraction. This is because intensil)' noise dominates 'lJatial 4uanti",tioo noise. With 2 x 2 hinning the 

ET ~rrOl' d~crea.!C.,. This is because the averaging ciTecl that reduces pixel intenoity noi", outweigh, the 

increa,ed 'patial quantisation noise. This suggests thM. given the current lighting. it would ~ heneficial to 

run the cam~TII' of the current six-camera sellip in 2 x 2 binning mode (the Dragonfly Camem, used with the 

current ,emp can he configured 10 run in this mode), This also indicates that there is.cope foc improvement 

in boundary accuracy ifth~ signal 10 noise raoo ofthc images is improved. by ming brighter backlights for 

in,tance, 

The plot illustrate, that ,uhpixel boundary extraction produces significantly mae accurate ooundarie, (in 

terms of ET error) than pixel re,olUlion boundarie. wl",n spalial quanlisalion errors are the major ,ou!'Ce of 

woc. 
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-2 

A 2 vector v 

B. 

A4x4 a vector v. 

v a q= qZ! a 

qx ql 

q2 
= 

qz q3 

qw q4 

A is 

+ } 
A B's to is 
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vector: 

=( 0 1 
), 

-

4x4 to 

can as 

mAll mAl2 mAl3 mAl4 

mA21 mA22 mA23 mA24 
= 

mA31 mA32 mA33 mA34 

mA41 mA42 mA43 mA44 

4x4 to 

can as 
mBll mB12 mBl3 mB14 

mB21 mB22 mB23 mB24 
= 

mB31 mB32 mB33 mB34 

mB41 mB42 mB43 mB44 

to is is as 

= 

is errors in 

a B to 

It is to 

rnA rl2A rnA all a12 an a14 

r21A Tz2A r23A a21 a22 a23 a24 
- = 

r3lA 1"J2A r33A a31 a32 a33 a34 

0 0 0 1 a41 a42 a43 a44 

so more one a 

It is to 

W= + + + 

+ + + occurs frequl~nt.l~ 
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Appendix C 

Polyhedral Models of Stone Data Sets 

Thi, app:.;ndi~ ,hows picm ... \ of II", polyh"dml moo.l< of stOl"'S used i" (his lh~sis_ n'e pol yhcdrnl model:; 

arc ordered so that ,imilar <hapes an~ ".arby. This i, achicv"d using (h~ follow;rlg approach. Ead, link 

between a 'lOn~ and its [our-neighbours i, a"ign~d a ~o,l ba<.ed on th~ EMD between caliper diamder 

distributions of the polyhedron. A low-co,( ~-ombination is computed by randomly ,d~c(ing pairs of 'lOlI<,", 

and swapping them if the ,wap re,ult' in a cost reduction. A simulated annealing: 1511 approach is ll>ed 

so thaI (h~,c is also a ,][ght p,nbahili t)' that swaps will be carried out if the _'wap increases the COSI. The 

pmbal>ilily i" controlled by a cooling ,cheduie '0 lhat (he probability i, r~du"~d a, the algorithm progre,,~s. 

This approach allows II", algorithm to e>eape local minima. 

Th. polyhedra have their principal axes aligned with thex-, y- and z-axe" and are viewed from tm, (1. I, I) 

\'iewing direction . TIli, helps in vi,uali,ing the 'hape of Hat or e1ongat~d ,to"", in which a I"rg~ part of tm, 

particle mayor may not be visible when viewed from an un<pecilied direction_ 
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~I# •• r"."',~ ~ 
..... _.~~ # ~A Q,. 4JfJ _ dill " 
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~O' "f9~~ ~#4 
t.7 " IJ .." ~ ~ • I#~ tJ ,." •• .,_4# < ~ 

~tJ(J. ".~~ 0 

• ~~4flIl" • .:,;) 
Fil:u .... C.l: RdlIl<d ,;,",1 11011. vf the ct.", ""I <(>ru;i,hlll of2lO P"""" uf rr"""J. EIo<h v;,u,1 hoi! ;, fOImed r""" I~ view, of 
the """'" obtoiood by merJ>i~ three run. u[ ~-view "Jhwclte ",t •. Th< ~-view ,ill'lt>u<tLo ",I. We£< ",p!ored ""Ill! ,he m,IIu- 'Mup 
described in Chop«' 4. 
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Figure Co2' Refined vi .... 1 hull" of tbe Ja,. sot oonsi,tillj; of 246 J;WD<t£, ElICh vi,,,,,1 hull ;, form<d [rom J.() yi""". of It>< "one 
oI>lo.'ll<d by "",<ging fivo run, of 6-.i<w "UlOUettO ..,,,. The 6·"i_ . ill»uo:tt< ." .. wero oo"wrc<J ",inl: the ,i,-o.rncn ><,up 
<lc:><nb¢d in Cbo.j>lO" 
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Figure C.3, Refi""d "j,ual hull, of a portio", of ,lie <Il<Il< .. , """""iog d 1426 .. ,,,,,,Ily-occvrri,,, ("",Ill) 10<m'OOC<, E""h vi,ual 
l>ull j, f.,.",.". from 1>11 .iew" of ,lie '''''''' 001.' .... ) ~y =~Ol 10 roo, uf 6-yic.v ,iIhoocnc ,eU, 'Ik 6·vi<w .ilhoootto .en; we", 
captured ",in! ,lie "'''''0_ '''''tiP de,,,,""J in a.,p." 5. (11)c «her """" from tho dtto >ct !lIO ilillStIa<cd 00 p.~" 223 m' 224.) 
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Flgu ... C.6: Synthetic d ... ><t of 100 000;;,"""" ",00". The ""to; .. , i. ".eel to inve.til\"'" "'otcf1i"i in Chapt'" 7. 
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